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Pittlg, in W&0$ not!ood that in tlx) sv&uat&an of eoaione by

sseoao of aodluo, a teiaolooiilar product now known tsa piwacol hydrate

vm foamed, Sine® then jo&ry ketones hove been found to be ©apebl©

of reduction to Mmoleoulnr products and in 1831 Kipping and Barkis

extended this reaction to the intrasnleoulcir reduction of diketctnea

to cyclic 1:3-glyoclo.

k great diversity of oetbcds of pincoai rw3t»ticm oro qpotod in

the literature and there is oomiMvtSils disagreoceat as to the best

reaction conditions. Because of this* a detailed iarostS^ation has

been nade of the fectoro involved in and influencing the biraoleoulor

reduction af ketones by QB®3esiup otaalgoo ia a tmity&pQa&l&a solvent.

She aisrvleot ketone, acetone, ess used to investigate aethodo of

analysis for the aaain expected reaction products but due to toe

concurrent formation of by^jrxlacts such ess diecetone alodiol, aeoityl

codde, ©to., trass o&deduction reactions, it was not possible to

account for all the acetone used. Because of this, tawy ©titer ketones

©ere investigated but none ©as found any opto suitable for studying

the reaction than acetone itself a«d go©tone was used ia the sooin -part

of this weak.

the umhar^ed ©cotom end any iBqsrrooanoi. forced taoro distilled

froo the reaction sdxture and then eat&mted, the eoetoae by adding

on excess of fcydrasylaair© hydrcKfiilotide mid titrating tSae acid
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liberated with ataadeurd elAoli, end the l^rapiuael by adding acetie

anhydride in pyridine, followed after one hour, by water end titr&tirjg

the essoeas acetic acid with ate.-, dard alkali. She esti&eiiaa of

pdneeol presented cue^idarebl® difficulty and the best rethod found

was to weigh it as the heaashydrate after pressing dry on a porous

plate.

Shtgnesdm sDSlgen&ted either in aitu by weans of aarourio chloride

or parlor to addition to the reaction by ruobiny with metallic asreuxy

in a taan aortar produced equally good results. It was also found

that tmjpesisM in contact with other than , erourio salts would bring

about this reduction but the yields of pinaool hydrate ctbtained were

©lwr-y® looter then those obtained *&en either casreuay or mercuric salts

were used.

She first investigation dotemined how the yield of pteeeol

hydrate varied with the a. cunt of oerouxy used in t!« amalgamation. A

series of raduotiore wore oorried out in which the sesount -of magnesium,

acetone, sad aylene used were kept constant, but varied quantities of

mercury were used to eesolgceaate the magnesium. *he mount of pinceol

hydrate produced increased according to the amount of mercury used until

a wsexlmm value was reached. She siinba-jm quantity of mercury necessary

to produce this nssdrsuta yield was very small and did not correo. end to

any teen ©henloal amalgam*

when these eapertoersts wra repeated using magnesium particles of

a different aiae a different enouct of mercury was required to produce

the neactraura yield. A close egreeeaont woe found betoeen the ratal sua
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aoount of -mzvmy required to produce the riwrfffiara yield of pinaool

hydrate and the aur. ace area of the :«sl-;u«oiua peurfeloles used* faia

OMca to confix® the poiMfite tSiat tiw» reaati--n takes place at on

c;.-.j£il3®a»t©a. ;jotaI surface.

Duo to th© heterogeneous nature of the reaction. it vaa . >t

practicable to laiiusure the progress of tr^ reaction by vdthdrnv/ing

oasplo© at given internals and rate of reduction deterodnaiions

involved setting bp a series of reactions, each being allowed to

proceed for a different period of tiro before water ws added* which

imtaatly destroyed m%, m,edaing assigns# 2be results ek-»vo& toot

t:;.e rate >f reaction ineneaaed as the a..cunt of aerouxy rrro i;»ereaeefl

until the weight of raeroust, previously found to produce a uea&sua

yield of pi ecol hydrate •a.o sod. 'u;rt:©r increase* in toe ro.sni

f aeratiaey heal no effect or. the rate of reaction. Shis effect aay

bo explained by tba fact that as fee mmmt of aercury is irsoroaaed

the crsovmt of na-.nesiua 00a tod rith nestraxy trill i: oreaee end hence ttse

active eurface of the ©egneaioia a.salgtxii will increase. 'hen tire

saturation aaount of 1 erewy is used 1 ooraplete lager of cerousy is

present on the surface of tine : wsfera and farther increase® in tine

amount .of saereury will not therefore affect tlxs active surface of fee

eetslgoBw

A stellar series o? rat® deters-inationa naa cnuried out uodtei

different eciouRte -f ttoneurie chloride to anajgngaste a given «f

raagnesiucu !2ha results .btateotl showed stellar c&ersoteridtics to
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the above toav two Ciiuiiio, ai points «®«s noted in this oaae.

firstly, ahem -Ally ft nil er»>u: to »f mrourio chloride ©sre used®

en Induotlo . pcrlee. passed before there was et$* piaaeol foKrj&fcion,

•Li,la laLcll.; period buirv: i/svexmly propertic ml t .• the q. oniity of

oweaiio Chloride prsaent. It mmmC. passible that the laasouxis

chloride roacved a ©oatia, - of oxide fro tlw note! suvffcae : xrior to

esa&gacsaiion end this ag>; -©erad t bo bar o oat tgr the ftat that when

the -ital e&a deliberately oxidised prior to the reaction a .las': a

increase in the iixlactiou ;, cried ms sotod v&ile the ultla&to rata #

reaction wsus little affected* A ascc-sd point ©rich o ..erect fr a these

rate detertdraticma ma t. at t:.r e wast of •. '.thooI l&drate obtained

by allaoi;':^ the reactio? to ;o to or: dciion, decreased rdc - too lar..;®

aaoants of normal© ohlorlde mr© used. As n> similar decrease m»

mfced m -on laxgfi qua. titles ,*f rcrcuiy rspleised the :*rcurlD ciloriSe in

the imlf^jiatioo preoess, it so" nosetble that t ii# effect me dee

to the reaction: using core of the negneelww

2h® veriati*: in ths rate of reaction sith the s»ou3t :>? cotton*

used, ©11 other factors being. sonata: t, «?ass also noted eM foond to

inoreaa© vAth lner©©eiiy> ©onaentrat ija of acetone present. b? 0.1 i'asao

retaa of reaction the reaction ©so ftwmS to bo second < >rden tdtb

respect to acetone*

In efforts to Identify inter»li»t© eta es la the reduction.: m

attoLfst mo ;..;ode to csalyo© .ru.-oo: Ineoolfete* but do to the .>resoaoe

of emdl saetmagr elvbulea and ths ease ©itli ©hlcfe tliia orrxsund reacted
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with water, no suooms wdo obtained* Ilowewer a oorios of' eaperisent®

using fixed enounts of taagnesiva** s^reuric oblorl&e and aytone end

varying aaounfco of oootam @lvym& that the final yield ctijp&m&ol
hydrate dbt&ined increased aooording to the orount of acetone used,

until a ©ataretion value xmm moct&u. Tb&a aatoretton value

ouweopowded to am atoa of regnesiua being necessary for ©eah zsoleoule

of acetone reduced* ads result reo oonfteaed by toe £Smi yioMs of

pinacol hydrate obtained to & series of rate determinations with

different oraaurite at laeipiesim end fired quantities of eoetene, awroB«y

and aytone, or. excess of acetone being used to each case.

A wide variattac to to© rate of reduction was noted as the ffiacumt

of nagneaira uaeu »9 tooreased fras one t > eight gm») ell othar

foot re raaototog eenetafit* As the ret© 'also varied with the amount

of taarouir-' uaed to the ©x&gesnticm* the ratio it aegsseoiua to taaretsy

res Ix&pt constant throughout. the ret© of reaction res Shore to be

proportional to the oonoentrettoa of aegnestua but It to not posedbto to

specify a nomas! order of reaction as toe octive anas of the ;.*£?»®iUB»

being solid, trill not be the sane as too "hswtgjhad' naoaa.

to attest was also redo to determine whether the reaction waa

stereoapecifio to nature, to this trwestig&tioQ dlhetonos rere reduced

intorooleoulorly, as too distinction between th© possible atoreotoooeme

ttmm of & ovoHp-l ;S-dtol to more readily achieved toon to the oca© of

opon chain dials 9 derive! frora normal toteraoleoular reduction of

txxafcetonea.



(*)

0( u>-I*ber^^l-nrepano, -butane ?.«a -pontes •were rondily

prepared by the action of the appropriate odd dicfoloride on beneene

in •£•© ^jreoor/SB of a TYiedel-Cmftsaatalyat but tto preparation >f

the dleoetyl derivatives presented acre difficulty, She preparation

v/as finally achieved by treating the acid diehlorldee with diaeo-

methane to yield diaao-hetoma which by the action of hydrochloric

acid were readily converted into ohLore-ketones. Theae were in turn

converted into iodo-leetenes which were reduced by qtwoiacm chlasfili*

'2tje rat© of osldation ■of oi&-n:d j^ar^cyeMx>:mnc--e d

-avc&cheptane-t;&-dlolo by load tetraacetate was measured and, as

psrsvloua t/orbers hod shorn, tlicre io a creat difference in rate between

the o ,o and tragus laoKoero. this difforetee in rate of caddetloa v/as

need as a sethod far the detection of qfyr*eafl traqe»diol& in the

products frsra the seduction of the above diketones. In all eeaoo the

aacMut of cyelio-ltS-diol detected »9 very aooll but the rate of

osddation sl'ioued that any eliol -present had the els configuration*
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limy different raeth >da of bringing about the biaoleaular reduction

of ketones to pineoanes bar© boon reported* 52zo reagents used for

this purpose ere usually netals or retal aoalgafaa, in ccBaditiona

varying fro.'j aqueous to aribyciroua aid fro® add to alkaline The

binary orotea magnesium - nagneoius iodide has boon used with oudh

success in the oam of purely aamtlo ketoeies end the reduction hoe

also been brought about electrochesaioally

In spite of the lerae amount of information, sane of which is

rather vague vtiils soae appears to be contradictory, no aiterapt has

been mode, eaeoept in the case of recfeuotiom using 'oagnesiuo* magnesium

iodide end ele tro-oijorrdcal reductions. to -make a qyoicrsatlo study of

the subject with a view to elucidating the saeeduiniam of the reaction.

The reduction by angjiosiuu analgias in nanfcydroaylie solvente

cannot be due to "rjaeoent* hydrogen, as is probably the case with mm

of t!-ie otlaar methods, and at least in the oc.se of aliphatic ketones
1

it aeeaod unlikely that kettle era inter, ledioteo in this reaction .

A systematic study of this reaction fbesi# the -.nin edbject of this work.

Several workers.: using different methods of reduction, ho?©

obtained wtiat they considered to be : ixturea of geometric isomers but

have accepted thin witlio t concent and have not investigated their

structure* In the preoe. t wtj ttie eteteoabieAstiry of Urn above method

has also been studied.
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oaapcRmd. A list of the properties of the ecqpound is given in this

pftper also ard StMler state! that it had & content of miter of

exyetallisfttlon which varied with the conditions of dsyiiig. It is

nam te»n fma the smiting point curve of a criLxturo of pinaool end
4

water'* that two hydrates ere fwsmed, om eorrwepoiaaing to the formula

Cd%3^®^2*!i20 £m^ *** °'t^or ar^ ana3wra^®» e^®'*
removal of the water of oryotallisation hgr distillation with beseeae.

Sham that ptoses! hydrate cortcdns 4*&& at unoodbiaed water after
5

drying In air fOr §4 hours .

Three years after the waris of Pittdg cod Stddlor had been
8

published, "riedal , while otudytog the reduction of aqueous acetone

with sodium amalgam, obtained a ©exspound boiling at 178° - 183° which

he noticed ma identical with the *parwoeton* oi Tittle and StMler's

pinakoca0, His analysis of this eor^ound prortd©£l good apre«swnt vdth

the figures expected fro . C6:l4°2 ®a4» as lie considered it unlikely
that a, hydrate would be ufdeocrgxjeed at SIX) , he suggested that tkdo

compound was f r ad fro a acetone (which he regarded as O.HqG) by the
addition of era ate. of hydrogen to on© molecule of acetorn, forming

a s; coles of Mladics!* which united, with a similar radical to form

♦pinalcon*. Friedal also secogpised that this cawpotaad had sotae

properties* of a glycol, hat as bo failed to prepare a dlaeet&te flrori it,

no definite eanoluslom about its structure wore xweotmd, He noted

that tretttraont in the cold with by roohloric acid gas produced a

expound containing chlorine, which on distillation with otasolun



hgrteide gave a oaqpaaeA Ggll^O. *hie oaapomA Is now te awn so
ptnaroltii end its formation was formulated by model on:

Cfl^4¥^0A]°
2he fact that pinaoone reduction was a general reaction of Isetanes

7
and not peculiar to tomtom was dcettistratefl by Itejenaann in 1365.

V illa studying the pre .ertlss of besaepheyjone ho reduced it with

lino end hydrochloric acid and obtained a coe ound CJ^H^pa* r/hose
forraaticm fma berMpbono:-*) ** likened to tliat of the formation

of pirakon (C^j^) frota aoet«» (O^IIg©). T;tla ©of pound wea called
1>b&raopir--kfmn and «s cowerted bank to bensojhoaone by oxidation

with chromic acid accord!:c; to the equation OjjgHga >2 ♦ O^Sl^I^O^lIgO..
Ha also noticed that by the actio. of bensoyl chloride followed by a

•onoentrated Nlntim of potenniura hydraxl'-e, a eccr*JMind rrnlysl g for

"WW ^ J™*"*- fie m » thl. ration to to otallor
to one described by model for plnahcm and fora&ated it:

C26H22°2 ~ h°^C2QU20°*
s

In 1672 Dertbe2otv% In a study of chru do -old osidatiens, treated

pimool, which be recorded aa a glycol or diatotaio alcohol, with, this

reagent and obtained as roaetio. •. products only acetone end eaopounds

Ibwaed by the oxidation of aeotcne 25sia seaetlat i was foxnulated as:

c12*W*4*53^^6%°2'*i%03 <u*i let Berthelot to say that pimkem
was a derivative of two aolscules of acetore ahieb could be ::eparated

by oxidation.

3be years later Btttlerav" ooddiasd. the ootagpcxind Ogli^G obtained
by ?riedel® fra pineool and stated that the >*oduet was triosthyl



acetio acid, lie explained the formation of this oarapound fwo

pinecol gsi

^(a%)aon cscciigjg cstaa,),OfltiUBttl*
- Ha° ->

c (cd^)2ai oocsig shoe
and states that cay tetoai which contained e tertiary cartoon atom

would react with an os&dtoing agent in a slraller nanner to that

observed far a ketone which obtained ercoatio end fatty radicals*

IViedel10 disagreed with this interpretation an tiie gtoanSa that

it did not espialn his preparation »f pdLnaoolin ftpflEi pir»ool(j which

.he repr©««r.t©S or taking place via the &iohloride» nnS suggested the

alternative forssola (i) •

(«%>« T--0
(oKglg a"

(x)
11

letter work on trirsetbyl acetic acid by Ilsutlorcv allowed that

it was in fast identical to itxj ♦oivalic acid* obtained by erdLdaticm
12

of plnaoolln, II© also ayxifcboaioed plnaoolin froa trlrethgrl acetyl

chloride and si c toot: iodide and thereby proved that it ma indeed

methyl butyl ketone, lie stated that pinaeol easy thus bo regarded as

tetrwaetlyiilyool or as tetrorset^ylethidena glycol C (GH^)s .C(OU) gCIl^
IS

At about tli® sane tloe lewrenowitah f in on atteegt to elucidate

the plraool nwrronj :eaer,t similar ly reduced nettyl etfyl ke tone and

treated tSip product obtained from t © action of acid on the plmoone

with an osidisirsg agent.



In the years 1877-80 a aeries of papers were published by 2hornar

and riinoke14*19'1®'17,10 which desoribed sons properties of fee

redaction eo pounds of berarphenone, dttolylketaee a-A ooetopheront.

Moot ;>f fee work bm concerned wife tise pirooolln rBerrangeeint, but

In fee fined paper fee authors state that in fee redaction of ketones

by sine end hydrochloric aoid in alcoholic solution some jdnaool ia

present m sell as pdbaaoolin and that therefore feeee oorapounda mo

intemediateo in the for ction of pir^oolino frwa ketones# Swgr

suggested feat all pdneoonee deexxspase into en iso-eloiiiol en? e ketone

fees lie&ted* those foraed frota hetorjss containing a beneene residue

doing so more readily than feoae containing only parafflnio redionls#

lliey also comantad that no pinrcone was yet known which Jiad the true

character of a di-alcohol#
19

Confir alien of fee structure of pinacol vr a Obtained by Ihcrlov

who eptwdwd a ccppound identical to pineool hydrate* by treating

tetrerwfeylethylene dibroirjiue wife silver nitrate folowed by a

solution jf basyta. Unaool hydrate waa also fawned by fee notion cf
OA

potasaiuo peraanganate on tetreoefeylefeylene'' , and by fee action of
2i

water on tetrirwthylefeylaneocrlde which had itself boot- prepared by

the cation of potaesiisa hydroxide eie littlo water on fee

ahlorohytirln of tetranefeylefeylene* 2hi» proved that pinaool oust be

fetrerastbylefeylensgXyeol* She oonvarelon >f pineool into
22

otrocwthylefeylom we© carried out by 2.iele in I8D4" by treating

■inacol hydrate with hydrogen brotaide at 0°C end aeting or fee brwude

obtained, wife sine and glacial eoetlo acid.



Further oonfiraation of the structure proposed by ButXerav-
23

waa presented by bougiEine ., taio obtained good dsreoae t between a

theoretical value for the heat of ooribu0tions calculated an the

cusnij,option that tale structure was correct, and the o peridental value.

Also the action of phoaphorjkis ayohlnrtde on pi seool produced a

chlordaydrin OiQCBOg* CMe^d.) iden tioal to that produced by toe action
34

of hyp-xjhloroua sold on totreeaetoylethylem , while phosphorous

trieijlnride produced a diehlcro derivative JUJentiCHsl to totarrxjtlsyl-
35

ethylene dichloride described by Schcarlearaer .

The failure to obtain a dlaaetnte had prevented Briedel^ from

rmaohing eny definite conclusions with repard to the structure of

plneoel* 2hio failure woe probably due to the foot that at teujeroturea

eb.vc about 9S°C, 2 lS-dloetbyl l:S-buta&ian0 is fottoed by the action of
20 20

acetic anhydride • A discotato we In fact prepared by Couturier'"*

by the action of coette ariyiidde at ordinary teqporatursa. Shis

proved the presence of too hydrasyl groups in toe oolooula bM little

doubt retrained ©bout the atoudure of pinoool.



s. i^icps cf . mum:& xssfjczzaLt *
5 A rqduetlp.-- brought ..about, lay dto.oftrlm -etala.

o « a

fhe early workers in this field. * * carried out plmoone

reduction by the use of sodium or sodium tsae&gesa in tret eti&r. fee

reaction ma viodlfied by tine uoo of' aqueous oodiuo onAonate Instead

of wet ether, end a further ioodificetion of this process was used .in
^C5

the large scale nsaufaetuve of ptoacones*"' » l!hio general method has

also been uaed in later years and especially in. the case of terpens
fVjf

ketones# It usually gives © mixture of fee alcohol and ptooeol * *
89,90,51,52. ^ j05^ WiCBsann" noticed that in fee redaction of

acetone and meeityl oxide by a medlftoatlam of tlds ijetoad negligible

amounts of polymeria oonpounds vsoro famed if fee aetal was introduced

oroyrooslvely vrhoreas if t.he octal w added all at erase ms& in a

finely divided, state, yields ©a high es 40;' of pxlynoric eosfjocnda ware

obtained. lie ooErared this to the behaviour noticed in the ecyloto
54

condensation and explained it by suggesting feat oonde:)satlan of

two molecules took place at fee metal surface. A detailed study of

the mcSmrdm of reduction at metal surfaces was published in 1D54
ss

by Brewster end wcwk, described to fee body of this feeoia awflnsB

that fee bimoleculer reduction of acetone by magr-saatoa araalgftn to

rasiHhydrosylio solvents dees to foot take place at the metal surface.

A further modification of feio reaction which produces hi;ii yields

of btoolecular products consists of the use of fesa sodium in fee torn

* T!j© me 'ptoaool* is reserved for the biaoleculcr reduction of
acetone, C^OOOifD23QOC8L. 'She germral reaction is known as ptoaoone
reduction* and fee products ©o 'ptoseones*. Shis norjorjelature is
based or. advice from trie Editor of the Chemical Society (to a personal
cofoainieation dealtog wife refsrsnoe 124).
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presence of rssoent hydrogen. She decisive factor taey well be

whether the rate with which a seoanA nton of It-dnpft is taken % by

the radical formed 1b the initial reaction of ketone with hydrogen is

greater or less then trie rate with which these radicals combine to

fairs plnaooletes.
46

In iSDS Wialioenus and Kaufftaenn published a mper on the

reducing cctijn of eltaainiuca eroalgBS in MgioauB oetlic9 end pointed oa.it that,

this reagent could he used to bring about reductions in orjniAo solvents

if water was allowed to drop into the mixture. In a second paper in
m

the on o year they pointed out that the nduotlan of nitre oarnpoundc

eould be brought about by this reagent in alcohol which bed been dried

by previously reacting it wits? uluxdnim ©migssaj and that on the

addition of water to the reaction mixture aluminium hydroxide was

43
deposited. 2n the following year fiislioems reduced ketones to

piaeoanee by the action of this reagent in on aqueous alcoholic awditae*

lie referred to this etoMu^ in contact with another metal on

"excited" a d without further ooaaoct stated that he did not think of

it as a galvanic cell.

She use of magnesium amalgam in a tw hydswylic modixn woe ft rat
49

reported by ' border in 1003 in a reaction with rvxstoldehyde. V»

noticed that this re©ijent reacted energetically with the aldehyde in

otlser or bwtmene and that when the roduct of the reaction was boiled

with alcohol end filtered, 2 iS-dihydraaybutone was isolated. 2hre©
SO

ye&r* later thio period uno extended to acetone * 2ho reaction xm&
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carried out by adding eaetori© dsepwis© to magnesium aaalgast which was

being heated an a water bath, until m farther reaction took place.

She reaction wis eacplate when. three molecules of acetone *,iad been

added for each atees of negneoioo present. SS» reaction product woa

reported to be a ;pr®y rasas, the analysis of which was Impossible due to

tho preset,-©© of fine particles of sswoury «.nl the foot that it mm very

unstable in the presence of moisture., The addition of water to this

compound produced pinecal hydrate end lagneatum aside end, to e. plain

the relative quantities found, it was su©'lasted that tola oo;.pound had

formula (II) containing on© ' 5oloe.dc of acetone of crystallisation.

00-= (tie)«

00-(H»)r <(^>1
(II)

Atfcemfcs to analyse the aegnsoium plmoaltste in iise present work

also foiled for reasons similar to the above but the fact that the

formation of this eeegxiunA was found to be second order with respect

to the m^nmbm conoenfemtloR suggests that two atoms of magneslwr* ©re

used in its formation.

51
A ooqpound similar to this hod been eledraed by Stem" to be toe

jaro&uet v&itni aim ethyl mucted with Tj© yduaoone Jtacmed frlisstyl

etoyl ketone* lie formulated tola reaction as:

CHiSt -<U C£ftEt-Ov
j > | ^>bn
an&t-0U CSbSt-0



<»X2,—

The action of eater on this oo.-pound produced sine hydroxide ond the

pinoeone.
52

She nethod was modified by Itollassem " in the following year to

give a slightly better yield of pinoeol. fhis modification consisted

of dissolving the aorourio chloride in acetone end adding tUs solution

drapwise to metallic mepwdm, A. furtlier rjadlficetton was later
C* t*

published by Vfabesr and Boggs in 1052 in which the use of m. inert

solvent mo discarded a *3 teofonioel acetone used in plmm of esse torn

shioh had 'been especially dried
54

A t.iore detailed stud;/ of another slightly nodifiod. process *

shooed that the bgNpro&nete of the reaction contained Ij^gpwpenol,

-wsltyl osstde, ij^riwom, a dihydric alcohol O^L^Og ond a triiiydrio
alcohol, this weak being eubotortiated in socio port by the results of

flS
Deleter* in 1018 .

Apart perhaps fitoa the eloctrooSie :&cal peooeee, tula method is

the beat method for the rsmduati m nf pi.racemes end nH tght rwdifloeti'fne
56

of it have bean used for large seal© manufacture .

*fjf
Aluniniua can replace aegrseaiiaa is the above mzpwium&* and

this rjetfeod h©s beam used for t!io m/wSfeststooato of pi^aool hydrate tfdl*

e sight oodificatij® of tilts process, in which a sesell eaounfc of

laarourio chloride is added to a alxiura of the ketone seed, freshly

seretetjed ©luKiniuQ in bensene solution, v/n© introduced Into synthetic
58 B&

w>rk by ! canon said has sinoe boss used by a txeteer of other •sjorteers' *
00jCI.

The euooees of tijsoe raductio.no ptwnuL-iobly depends oci the fOcaetian
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of mt&maism jalge® by the interaction of wmppmitm <m& mrourie
AO

dilorld© yet it ms stated by Gotaberg ©ad Baflbaom " that osgneaiua

is unable to displace aorousy ffroa its chloride in a?" etber^ijssaa

cdsture. fho presence of ths ketones aust t;ierefforo ploy seem part

in this roastion. It has been ahown0®*®^ that ketones ffewa eocplex

salts of the typo BgCQilgQl^ with nercurlo chloride and audi caapleacas
aight play soni part in this rcetion. Alternatively, the fact that

raerourl© chloride is soluble in aoetcms bat not in on othcap-lxKiaene

taixtur® say be a decisive footer. 2hla aoldbility off coarse*

be due to ea spies: faraetian.
65

In I£)2S Calvert iweatissated the effect off a largo ostoer of

reducing agente on acetone. iSasy of the agents used, audi as sins

and rsagnesivm vd.th various ooids akninlun and alkali, end at© oos

chloride produced no pdnoool tfcatever. Several rodlfisations of the

lieUsaeam saathad^ were Imortlgstod but no syataa&tiQ curvoy m

carried out cad no atteqpt was node to explain ths results atotolnod.

Sane off these results show ebnormlities and at first sight cppoar to

be emtndlotory. In on attempt to discover activating ©gents ether

than awswfflis dil xido, be tried various ©©tallies haiidaa and other

salts ooliibl© in acetone. Aehydrous oopj«r chloride wot investigated

but the author stats* that "of course f» pinseel could be Isolated'',

oven though t'-te solution becaraa oelourless ©ad taetallio capper was

deposited on the ©agneaiuta particles. Also in this paper the use of

sagneaiusi which had been piw-rnalgsmted by heating with ..eroury in a
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soalad tuba., wea used In pIo.ee of the ayetoa njagmoitxa-^aerauria

chloride* 'Jbe yield in tJsio coop woe very lee. During the present

wwfc pinaool hydrate hm been isolated from reductions of coo top© by

tacsnesltnt in exntect «ith asrcury halldes, anhydrous copper chloride

and eedadtta brardde end by reduction trfltb :.©3neai'ya preeoalgemtcd by

tituratlcn with aweary in a wars* isaosrtsr. In tie last caoo iiclde

here been oacfxireib © to those produced by other , ©tfeoda.

Ac Calvert found tint magnaslum ooatod with aearoary had little or

no action on acetone, he explained the redaction by ntagneaitss end

mreusio chloride by postulating that the rwgnee&sa liberated mercury

Am the mercuric chloride in "active fans" end that this reacted with

the seetor© to fema a compound OO-Hg-CO (CIljj}^. 2riis wee oaid
to bo deoocapoeed by aagnesiua to f<aa the oorraapaading magnesia*

oaapcxmd, mercury being act fro® at the seas tin® to react with a re

acetone# If tiiis nechocifla ewe correct wall aaounts of s©rourio

chloride should be able to bring about condensation of large eeaamts of

a ©tone and taagneciua but tills tnc not boar: out by Oalvert a es eriuentoj

he was also unable to Isolate the mrocaty intermediate.
"

o other attempts to use activating a gents other then asnuris

chloride have bees: reported and no fWtSsw madifiqaSietta to this

reaction have been made.

3 B. ,©Jactiaavb»^yht -abcut by leases of a apr©oiu»'«>*ffi»alum-iodide

ocEgalegc.
G2

In 192b Qottberg and Beotneim ^ reduced benaophenam© to bos:j®c^7i; -acol
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by the um of a edxture of siesneaiuGi end saagnesi.ua iodide in en

enhQnSroua ether-bei-sen© mixture.

StdLs reaction has boon sxtondod with considerable auoceea to the

6G
reduction of teetonee containing naphthyl group© to unsaturated.

(77 68
tcotoneo anfi to the prrxsr&tioao af halos^nited rdraoanoa end has

6S5 70 71 7'5
also been used to bring about ring closure 9 9 9 She method Is

of particular value for the reduction. of ketones w: VoH for raaoom o?
73

sieric hindrance do forsi pinaconee by other methods .

Tm taoofcoalaa of this reaction has be©« Glaciated and is

discussed in a later Motion.

3 C. Sbotochaqioad. reduction.

Between SSOl and 1DCJ7, a series of papers on the dberitoal action

of light on ablutions of al&dqrdMl ai «oe tones in suitable alcohols

sere published by Cieraicion and Silber h*7®. flto*

author© n od that the nolo products sf the rooeticm between benso-

phenone and ethanol in the prasenoe of light vera eoctaldai^di and
»7A

bencopinaool • 2hla la the first reecrd >f v. bteoleoular reduction

of a ccaboryl oorapaund being brought about by on eodd&tloa-redaatloa

system activated by the action of light. Similar results ears

.reported for acetsag&enone and benaaldabyde but in the case of
73

2*ti&irob«nsoldafcyde the only product mo the corjca, ordisv-i acid.
79

They alas noted ' that aquao:,.a solutions of acetone or ethyl taotfcyl

ketone ©3: <oaed in & sirdlar Banner yielded no pinoool but cn iy acetic

e id ord methane or ethane according to the eqp&tion
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CX3$teg*Bo0 » A taiaetiane of acetone and lo^proggl eloohel
00

hswvor dooo yield pinaool when irradiated with a aereury are •

2h® feet that eoeio-.-e .la leas rosily redhead than oronatie totones ia

desoristr&ted by tine reduction of boRoapihenom to beaaopi.jaool by

lags^jpewol 4n sunlight. The other product of this oxldation-

reduction syetea is acetone; none the less daohaaon states that the

liquor ren&teing after renewal of the bonacgdnoool by filtretlrm me

be used for further reductions until more than 50$ of the iaqogotsaaol

has boon used up end he does not report my inaool faraatim fxa&

raduetdon of the acetone famed.

Shis method of reduction yields, in acne taatmoos different
am

products# to those obtained by other aethc&# e.g.

2 (&-"«>• W-Wfl20 rh-ytooU-v&atiA > e"- h,, ?/£,-' Hf-Jy• e)n
reduction ** w "

8(2-" oXJgH^CO other reduction ^ (" '& X}^i^)?p» WC^l^O' e
netiiods

ISonohydrie alcohols ere produced by g&otoohenioal reduction, if

an arooatio ketone is diaeolved in j^gggpropaml to which a eanll
85

quantity of the eodSm salt of the cledhol has been added • The

pis jocose originally fornK>d is decor.ipoaed by the alkali into a mixture
-34

of alcohol and ketone , and the ketone i» further rod.***!, the final

prodset being elaeet quantitative yield of the alcohol.
78

Clasdcion and Silber also attempted to determine totber ony one

port of the spectra® activated the reaction aware then other parte tand

discovered that an alcoholic solution of cer. jwphoaone reraeimd
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unehenged in red light whilst in blue light it was reduced to die

eorreopanding piraooae. rrhia was offered as proof thet the reduction

tmc in feet pbotac&ealoal end not doe to the prolonged action of ©olar

heat. lore carefully controlled esqsariwwits ware also carried out

to deterrdne which v««relerigth in the ©pectruD octlvatod the reaction.

Hsotoohaaianl reductions of this type ware reviewed by Weisason*
I vo

end I&rshborg end several now ©patera# tEwestisated. fhstr

Siaservetlane and those of previous workers led then to postulate the

following raeehefdoa for this process, fhegr au.p;@sted that the first

stop was the activation ofthe. eaiborgrl expound leading to a dl-redloel

torn (ill)* 2his then reacts with the eaitool, splitting the(MI bond

end giving two radicals (17) which subsequently stabilise themselves

bp sparaetpie or ©ayoaetrle diaeriaatioB.

TL I ... ,

^o-o ♦ ~>c - m > x^>c - Ofi ♦ ^o - on
h : : U 3 4

(in) (r/)
fltfi

hersaram and nareKborg extended their atudhe ii ether ketones

and ansae to the oesolMoiat?. that the %po of ket.>?JO to v/nicfe tails react ism

could be a plied was very Halted.

Sbere would appear to be a certain sirailarlty between this reaction

end the formation of pimoores bp the intercsediato fcreation of natal

ke-tpls. The dbaarvetione on the properties of these kstylo ooa:;j» to
62

explain the failure of tiie seethed of Gknaberg end Badbnartn " to fore

piraoanos fkm dialiyl ketones and, if radicals ere intermediates in
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the photodJOiaXoal ro&xsiion jf ketorca , msy eeplain the ®&m with which

dieryl ketones are converted to ptsNMMKiee by tills mesne whereon the

dialkyl ketones are jaosre difficult to reduce- The peart played bgr

raotal ketgrla in piaeeone reduction Is deeeribod in a later eectioeu

5 J>. rilsoljjapo dte'Aea.1 reduction,

The bbsoleeular reduction of caxbooyl eoqpounde % eleetr j-

ohoaioal rasas is has alao boon reported and this method boo in fact boon

•widely used for the mamfaoturs of jdnaoame^9^*®®*^9^. This
m oo

reaction has been reviewed aleerabar©" and as the present work did

not involve any study or use of ©Xoctrod v xnical reductions only the

various oocSnaaiscas which have boon suggested for this method of

reduction will be mentioned here*

She reduction of acetone 1.-. acid solution© haa been studied by

Tofel08, % Scihell9* and MSSller08# Jn these solutions hydrogen is
9S

farmd by tb© reduction of hydrogen ions, and "calls and Butler

proposed that the reduction of acetone is caused by e secondary reaction

of the hydrogen atoms produced at the cathode. The reduction products,

using a esreuxy cathode, are leoorooinol. prorauae and mercury di~

isyprcryl.

The reduction of acetone in alkaline solutions# baa been studied

Of
by Wilson and Wilson . In these solutions, with mercury cathodes,

hydrogen is not liberated < If sodium or podeseium hydraad.de Is used

as the electrolyte, alkali ions ere reduced, forming sodium or
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potaoaiwa oaslipm una It aeons raore likely that the acetone is directly

reduced at the iaerousy surface. In these aolutio s the only redaction

products are taoparogsBol end, pinacol.
OS

: Killer proposed the following seofaaniiEs fas* the reduction in

0.0M solution. She basic step .in the reduction io the fcreation of

a ooealent bona between the central oostxm ©too of the acetone noleoule

and the cathode surface* giving: rise to a surface ccE^ound with the

structure (?), M being a iacta.1 atom in the oath xle aurfece. St was

suggested that (7) is famed by the hydration .of acetone, following

by

OIL

Oil
t
c -

[']
(?)

CIL

m
I

cag— c — cfi,

(VI) -

m
i

CHg-C— OKg

0

(TO)

dlspXaoaeient of one of the tsro resulting lydroayla ay the petal atom.

The ionisatiOR of (V) results in the formtion of the ion (VI) which

nop new gain a proton to fore iagpreoeml, or react with an ace tons

noleeule to fora the pdLmoolate ion (VII) which then piofco v%> 0 proton

to give pinaool*

2t*is saechonie® was reviewed by "en: .ig arid JUiabolV*® emtjom
Itinstios of the reaction studied snare clooely. IJSller'o rsodierdoa

does not exdoin nil the results obtained by those too workers and

they sdrsneeft tlie fedlowing slightly '.modified taeehenieci (Pig, 1).

She first step in this process (reaction 1) is the atteehner.t of eootooe
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to the seirfanc. The no *ative oagr^sn atom la atra^lf hen-la,

rmd in the presence of water an said-base qui I ibriuo is set up

(reaction 2) Order tte iflfkienne of the eleatrio field the said

(C) lentm wegr fTon the surface (mastion 5} to for® tins

ocrbordtxa ion (ft) • "Stile in turn is otrcr :3y basic end will cmpt^ze p.

•roton fron water (reaction 4) to form iaonrogtoool*

If the 'basic torn of the ol>s efeed acetone (B) dissociates ftpcm

the «ifao9| It will ordinarily form acetone, but when tii© surface la

sufficiently motive it any fona an ion (?) which is oirooiy on acetone

molecule with an extra electron (reaction 5). Shis ion is stabilised

to course ©stent

by wmmmmm between structures (VHI) sndflX). 2he ion rxsy then

pio.r up a proton (reaction 6) to farm the radios! (3) which rasy ftupa

^inaeulCll) by dlasrisatlon. Z:d ■ • eahaniaa ©plains nil ti» results

obtained y Hennig and .ecixai er-.i although in recent years the

effect of varying the current potential on the yelid of pinacostes lias
99

been further lis/esti^aied , no si usrsetive lase^r inn for t!»» redu-otl..**

has been put forward.

0-

I
«%" ?- <**

(Till)

0
1

CSIg— C — CHj
(IX)
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4. ar :«:s OF Karas.

She reduction ad? a iztare of two dloalallar oarboqyl compounds

Ima boon raportad100* 101'' 102 ? r£.:ed ^ taweya

proceed at least .in greater yield thm that of Ibe pitaaooue of t"»

isor© difficultly reduoed katara, it has boon used as a genera! oethod

far tlie pronamtion of aaysssetrlc ^Oils.



s. Rspoggix OF;u'.s.

BSwleoular wfturtion of ^"^um&turated oorbonyl aa:rp,$jnda has

also been reported. In saao inotcDoes unsaturated pinaoola are

produced in the -crosl way by the joining togtther of tl» two oaxbotyl
. 104*105,106,107,108 . . .carbon atoras while on other occasions on abrurraal

coupling at t-ie /Jaeafeon ataaa tares place3-"" * * C^toml&ehyde
3LO&

for emsplo5 re&ioed with a sim-ooppor couple "" yield© 4s5-

dihydrocsywta-a :6~&ier» according to the equation (X) grille

bensalacetOFhenoxie " is reduced according to th© equation (XI).

2 aijCa o ciiejd ♦ iig > aig.ca » oiumji
aig.cn » cii.cncxi

SCgligOI a (SIDOCq;^^ >

Cgiig.cn.ayoCgHg »
Shis type of coupling has also 'bean brought about by •leotrodwoical

151
reduction ** * TJe&ioiioet with aogr^stua^Tcgriealiia Iodide has been used

to bring about the following reaction:

-liOS.C is CBL OS.G •• ,03

I - > I! 2 - \\
:*qs.C « o /od.c.oii IX.C.-OG

(Umb. a Uasityl)
13 2

j furthertaore reduction of aoaltyl pheryl ketone by this reagent

causes coupling between the two ortho castas* atom of tlse phenyl groups

and not at tire o&rbonyl casinos atcn .

A neoiienlaa explaining the noroal and etonaraol coupling was

Dug rested in 1926 by Gone. t and Cuttor^^ which depended on the
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In IBB© Signing and Bwridto aigaested that pinaeone reduction

of a ftlkotono of tfco foruula H.CG.Cl^ [c^gJ^Q^.CO.R ::;d#st moult in
intremleettler condensation end a oarbooyelio ring be fossaed*

Shit npcsttsi) was oonfirned when two year© later they published
4al/|

a description of the reduction of IsS^aoetylpenian© by sodiua

in mist ether, the principal product of this reduction being ® colour¬

less liquid of the oa:rx>aition CglLgOg. Several es^ecrteent© carried
out witli the object of oooorWUii. »g the constitution of tlsis empotted

eeenod to prove satisfactorily that it ens a 1,3~dibydro:q-i tS-

dimthylayolbheptone,

During the reduction sone oodiua dorivative was men to separate,

and analyaie of this eocapouad showed it to be a taono-c sdHto derivative

of tls© glyool very probably containing .«» mlecale of water* (It is

also of interest to note that a raono- Iodide is fonaefi when the glycol

is treated with hydriodio sold yet trwabnont with hydrogen brcoide end

aoetio acid yield di-brocAdea arid dl-ooetate respectively.}
117

Reduction of S :7~diaethyl-«3:B-»di>cetoncmene by the sosae aetbod

produced a -/^bctwre of eggercedmtely equal proportions of the open

chain glycol, 9 i?«dlai<%l.-3 iMIibpflRSQinim «, rati the qydie rsduotifln

product, 2 :S*dl3^dra6Qr~l t2 tS i4-mtrwu3toyl«^2^^iept®m. She too

otT'jp.sund© were readily oapamtod. by etofrn distillation. the cyclic

©o oxjund being readily volatile in eteesn while ttje open chain glycol

was involatile.
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wakte of Hipping and "br&in on ring closure by aeons of ^biaooo#

reduction xma fallowed by a series of papers by Wlolioemia end various

oolleb:?rc.to3ra1O0s ***** 1*9.120 <■ In taoao pa:>ors the reduction of

3US- end 1:6- diloetones was described. Sbey else reported the

redact!on -of dibeneayldiphecylbatadiene by smaio of sino end glacial

acetic acid, and olainsed one of the products isolated frau this reduction

to be a cHi^dr3^1»trcg:)smrcfldihydrot>®'5ser©. induction of dibonsqyl-

dlpheiylprTpane gave a pfasosne which oourred in two form depending

on whether en alkaline or acid reducing agent was eqplcyed, soSUa

cmml&m bringing about the fomatdon of a corapaund of osltlng point 100°
above that formed b, the action of sine and acetic add* . Ho e^ertesrits

T«re reported to determine the structure of theto two oaapoucds.

In the initial paper Wlalioems cemented on the general

applieebilitsr of pimoon© reduction to ring closure but doubts were oast
lfifi

as to the validity of Wislioenus* conclusions "by 3em> ond "Sohie »

who succeeded in Isolating no _o£so than five ohojaiecXSy distinct

earapoundo frees tine reduction of 1 ;IWlibens^lpropene with sodima while

Hislisemue had cleared one oespound only. These authors also reported

tho abnost quantitative conversion of l:5-dibenaaylpropane into IsS

dlpheayl~l t5-dlKvdr^Myolc«?ontaTae % the action if aluairdtan qeksIqoq

.in acueous cthnnol.

71
Baohoesn end ©m noted that the reduction of 3 :3 '-diat^lbipheoyls

produced different cKtqpounds team thee© produced by the action of

Grlgnerd reagent® on pberemthraquincnea awl stated ttmt tfaey wore
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probably sterloisaoars but no evidaaos veto praaantad as to tha

oonfbrsaiion of either oo pound. A similar reaction was reported
72

for 1:8-dlait^lri«pht:jalerseB and c ■ ;;o©nt v ;:j reads t wt too dta-xUira

salts \mvx3 colourless in solutions, assisting that m appreciable

dissociation Into kotyl radicals took place.

The forutatla: ? ring ©o. . • ,.«sCts by <acae of . inaeom rohie-hon

has "been little used in synthesis in oontmst to the ecyloln

aondsneotian which-has boon moii used as a aeibod of preparation of
125

toctocjydie CKBpyunta • fti ':£.^ ylalda of t a® ©Trrxaifle dbtoinad

has boon explained "by ©•., . ;©ating bmt the reaction te so piece at the

rectal surface « IS> direct evidence for tills has boon, proiioxited

bcRrtwrer.

Lloyd and Raws p >inted out tho aiailarlty batsmen this reaction

end t3ie for atlon of fdnaooaos froa fcatanea end sue mooted that ttie

reduction of suitable long chair, dikotonea nl tat le i to the f amotion

of aacracyailo coapoonae. Of the many rsdueins aidants investigated by

those workers, abtsdrdisa araaleea i aqpeoos othanol pm/ed to be the

mat astiofectoxy. They also reported (loo. eit) the first intra-

caoleoular reduetion -f an imsyeraotxioal dilestone.

She Mxuury syatoa na^»sxtir>«aegnealisa iodide, ifttoeduoed w a

gg
reducing a ■'©«$ for idnaoona reduction by foxfcerg m 1 eefenr.m 1- 192?

has al©j been used to brine tibeuft ring olosures atb'-hiber^oyied-tebi
belr.;: reduced to a mixture of storooi&xaarlo 9 'i2^di^fyldil^3rc|*iaicjs-

®s
threnedlols" * The ace** reduction has alao bean broutsht a jut by the
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123
action of sine and potaoaiuu hydtoa&Qir"^ and it waa noted that a

stsreoiexaaric ©expound was producsd % the action of phenyl raagneaiua

iodide on pheranthrai^ulatne* Sewawl ttnaueK»saft£L attempts were usde
70

to reduce i tS-dibsnscylnaphthaleno 1ay tfaic nwthod , whoreaa %lm mtSxA

of viittig2'^ prodaoed a 9S> yield of t!ie ois-diol*.

Ottir ring closures brought shout by pimeans redaction are tilt
toe

preparation of 1»84ltef3wBg-l tS i584-tetmi^»^l-q^lerentaBr» ;

derivatives of totrepolyreti^dc^ioont^mtrenoa1-^ 5 cwyamre^2'3; and
±9D

substituted ferrocene® •
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This week mm extended to caapoaaua containing CoC, CeK» tm&

IMl liiSasas and in all the eases eora&wored, sodius added to both

o d» at the dedble benft to give a ttsefiaa ierivative, This differ®

ftpoea the postulates put fbreaid for ©till iom to the OmO linkage.

Brolceged treatment at beasopfaenaoe with aodiuoa did hovmr cause a

colour ahc .g© froa blue to violet red to take piece end & dleadioberiss-

fcydrel, which «« given t:» female JJa,GHi,,.-x:a» separated as a powder.

When tlsl® dxture was allowed to oom in m test with air the blue

colour, characteristic of the butyl, wee noted be? to final oaddation

to the parent ketone, suggesting that the eedim att-iehed direct to the

carbon skeletal is aoat easily removed.
137

m 1024 aiicke reviewed the result© of tie previous workers

and suggested that the Esano-aodlum compound UsSSKSSb, wo© toijulllbriun

with the di*eedi«a compound ;iaOCSStuCff31&£fe which had been suggested
teg

hgr Bedtewm and Paul to ear&aia the reduction of bydrbbennoin
1S5

troso bceiaal-is%-de. Sohleoic end f-ial have found that dteodttao-

beas inaeolate dlsaooiates ^pontaneoualy at higher to ipcreturea into

£aaae»aodia»"beiww^heroae. The action of mtor ort the ocrpouod btalaed

by the action of aodtua en bsnsaldclyde is si tdsfaatorlly explained on

this hypotonia and thee© workers found bonasyl eleo'tol, bonsodba,

benegrl beeaoete, beasyl ether end barasodc add aaaong the reaction products,

but no hydrbbensoln mem isolated.

In publishing their osthod of piswoone ra&utctian by seane of
82

wegeeeSmHaQgrosluo iodide Qotiberg ad Beetoaim oog$astoa that this



reduction to due to the notice of oagnsuixKa ffi&lodiAa (in ahioh the

raegnesiiia hod beer. reduced tvo& the vxmml to a loner valency state)

ad subsequent formation of on ,iodo-<2aj5'©siiEa feetyl*. Shis reduction

of the alkaline earth metals to a. lessor valency state bed been

achieved on previous occasions by fusion of the -.seta! bolides with
1 jgn

the roetal and by electrolysis of salts at elevated temperatures' ,

Although this reaction is formulated as a reversible process

, c-—- %T\ seas sufi^islides -eve been isolated sufficiently puro19

for analysis, Amongst other evidence quoted b. Qcriberg and Bsetesnn

f.'T the eadstenoe of salts of nagneaitsa In a loser valency state are

the a*:arlc-spectra of the ©Hyaline earth elements share thaaa elements

are stripped of one valency electron end function as iosa-atoas of the

type lie**®?**®, and the nature of the electronic bond spectre, emitted

v»a th© hellde salts of the alkaline earth elements ore introduced

141
into the Bfemsen flaae * • Also the probable stability of .*$ salts

in general boo been calculated taking into account ell the energy

changes involved in the rofction n(solid) ♦ (solid)'

ana it era found that all the alkaline earth hali&ec esaxspt ne^aim

iodide ere sufficiently ezothanaie to ins re their stability in this

fern. 2hees sibhalldes are not often set end this was ascribed to the

subsequent reaction ")s 'Owk; resulting in the cxMBversiasi of
ends

the oubholidas to the narsaal bolides.

1AO
Chrism and Jersfeld - represented tto possible formation of

cmgnesiuai ctbiodide by the equation l^gX® * ® Itgl ~ 55 ools.
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plnsool, the ®<pillbritra was sold to be greatly in fasrour of this

bimleeular fora. Due to Hat midotheraio nature of the fbrmtion of

Be^neaiUQ eubiouitlo only spall eaounta of it nil! be preaent but the

rate of addition to the eorfeonyl uHl depend on the speed with which

the equllibrluo MgXg ♦ Mg C 9MgZ is able to adjust itself as the
sMOSldi is use-: up and not on the actual mount of eMaiUi present,

fids adfcstoait oust be very rapid m the reaction with bsasophsnam is

ooeplete in fifteen atmtse at rem temperature.

a® reaction intarraediate will have the faeraula

.Z£2gQ)<3lu.Clt^(CB4&Z} soft this compound mm prepared both bgr the
action of sootbyl raagnseittu iodide cm ImkBOphencne plnaool and of jjhaaagl

iriSGiKneliin Iodide cm bensil and thorn txxsrKms&a vovo found to bo

identical to the cocfsound ieodatcd fv-x s the aatpiealtso n-agtasaiua

iodide reduction. prior to hydrolysis. Ctaflra&tltm of theea euiijcetiene

mm obtained by Gtaefcerg erad Bactem % varying the relative tE&nmta

of nageesiua ani iodine used. 5be use of one gr«# at.*# of aognsaium

and one- grm atoei of iodine, resulted in a WB$> yield of bensophsnaas

pinaeol* r. > unchanged ajssnaalja being found at tfc® e;d of t:;e reaction.

Use addition of bensophtcuae to a solution of aagneatim iodlds in ■

an ethsiMbsnein© siacturs at 3S°C results in the foration of the

ooqpleai [«A>« CO 1] „ ' :;;0o xshitii at roua to •.. errusie is osable
sad only slightly soluble in this niasture. $m> thirls of a arm

staa of iodise per grant soleoule of bensophenone would be required

to produae suPfllrAent saagnseiua iodide to fossa this earaples: and if

free asgnesiuta iodide fees to bo present to bring about the reduction
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of the bensoghencme, not© than thie proportion of iodine oust "be added

to the reaction aixtare. When lesa then this taaounfc of Iodine woo

used ik) reduction of the benmphetwra tt»:sfc plfva no ratter- Jyjw sauet).

nogrwelun was eqployed* oonfiKsdng that the oodblned fiction of oegneaiuo

©na ruagnesiuo Iodide ia neeeosory to bring about this rocction.

M>oro vO°C bemmrmr loss i nline will suffice due to trie dissoolatiou

of this eonplsx at higher tesperatudree late oosnaalart iodide end

beneosshenoae.

It was also noted that 0.7 gma, atas of iodine would bring about

eoE&dete reduction of 1.0 gras molsculea of benrapheaone and as a

result of this otMrntitei it was suggested. that tlie iodonagmaiuEa-

pdnasolate is partly oorsrerted socntmxjously into nccnosiiaa pimoolate

and ragneelura iodide and thet the iodide then resets to foaa oore

•ubio&ide.

13a© intense colour of the reaction ixlxture* which Oodborg am&

Bootsaann olainsd was due to -teas j>reeenc© of Isetyl radicals of the
t

fosa Bjp-CSSgl, was found to disappear if air mm allowed into the
filtered Solution or if iodine was added, .ha colour returns if oir is

agein e*»luded towap or when all the iodine colour has bean

discharged. ?ais beher/iour was likened to that of tiie trloxyl sietSyXo

and was ©plained as due t > the existence of on equi'ilbriura between

lodaeagneedm pdbaeoolote and todotaagnesluB Acetyls, (Oor:«s I&ic&e ).
When berssil is redueed by thB binary esgpoeelu^^aaipaealuEj Iodide

145
cysten the helaiaagnesiUBi salt of etllbenedlol, which has been



isolated, is proSuoed in quanrtit&tivo yield. In this esse the net/

eari*»KJsat>on bood wt&db is formed vaeacins in the atxm rxsl&eula to

pro&Kj© a double bond, Ttm offeot of aoieturs, osyjen end the

halogens is satisfactorily explained by the nscfeanisa suggested dixy/®
iAfl

W3& inter esperiissnte m ;©log®« su stituted diketones ©anfiraed

tiiose eugiestiQr.e.

Ar^tto acids are co; carted by raajpeoiua'ettgneetita iodide into

ealte of the type (XT/)*'47 which wdarge bfesoleeralar neflaetian to foms

Cv7) which on hydrolysis .yield

R COCRg X (lKsO)GB«G5l{<KgX)

(ror) (w)

the oeKTeajxsjding benaoins, A airrilcr reduction of albgrX esters,

aromatic esters, a: A acyl perasddss of oraraatLc aoide ha© also bens

reported

In contrast to the behaviour of ttaifttto ketones no dnaeane is

isolated fro© the hydrolysis of the a nr-jattndl far od by tlJe interaction

of bemaldehyde end the binary iodide ayateru, yet
4Aft

goad evidence has bean presented " that the first stages of the- reaction

are represented by the equation:

H H

- %V? — ? — ¥%
ass* ctyx

She foot that no hydretMnasein is ffcmssd was stated t» be due to the

rapid reaction of this lAflenagMtntua jdneeslatn with b*w-a1dehy'"te ©,rd

v.t-3 f .naulato" cs

jje^oso 3

H

«y%4 *
o&e



—SO*

H II H

Wf4-wv^01^1W?— %%
CKgi Olgl 0 ••. *g£

Sbio also explains the fcomtion of tea products dbtoined.

Warn helogau aubatituted ketones car® treated with this ro&c&sit,

the halogeaatod lodasagnesluB* pinocolatea are colourless solids but

they could mi be obtained in a sufficiently pure state to detersftne

by mlecular wight aethoSa father a?y dissociation into ketyl

radicals took piece. Mousyor in the oboe.-:-co of oir the colour of

their solutions inensifiea or, dilution end this dsvlotio: fruta Seer's

Tjub w considered sufficient evidence for the dlaaooistlon into ketyl

radicals.

1.49
In 1951 Bergaoan and Scfeuchardt " critioisea the aeahsnioa

flB

proposed by Gcriberg a: ad Beohoam "♦ tJh^y pointed out that tea

Iiydrolytio decon^osition of :atallio ketyls did not produce pinecanes

but ketones and bydruXa, end also stated tiiat L-eg. oalura stMcdlde ens :ot

capable of existence. S»y suggested as e, raechaalaa, that the

aognealum, which was "activated* by teio Iodine? added cm to the osygen

stars of too ketone raoleeules to for© a five oadbered riag* 1hey

gear# to this interuodiato the foirula (XSTX) er*l said that this union

of the two cashes! stem me stable

end not split by rydrolysie.
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2h±s oriticiaa me followed in the next year by a pcper in ehiofa
150

Bfiohaem pointed oat that Bax^aom and ScdKadtardt had overlooked

the foot that mi oeuilibrltsa between fcetyle and iodoia^ymiuEa-

pirsneol&te had been postulated* Ber&aoxm and Schuchardt had stated

that the colour of the reaction aisture ma due to a oagmaiMB compound

analogous to iTensoghenowi di-so&Im but Beohnena pointed out thai this

lid not give a satisfactory explanation of the offset of os^rgon and

iodine on this coloration. Hie also added that a ©oopound of this

type could not bo jsoduoed by the action of a Qrlgnerd rso^eeit on

beiuttpbenano and yet the produot of this reaction displays identical

pmperb&m to those of the tniesaediate in the reduction of benso-

phenene by the binary system jsM^paealm-eaBgnerthsn iodide.
151

1» reply to this B&vgfmmr pointed out that dioodim ooqpounda

of ketones regenerated t!» bate,ass whan acted upon tgr ossygm or iodim

and cootea tbe evidence of 3ehlor& end hi® ecMw®r$©Mrei®® * '

which alstost denied the existence of keiyia in a dineri© fom*
Jg«

A final paper by Deohnam proved that the mdhmAm suggested

earlier ma indeed correct. "e pointed out that trie strongest
iBS 135 136

evidence presented by Sehlesfc end his eo-^nstetrs * J for

stating that these oaapourxls were not diraerio in nature» was that

hydrolysis did not yield pinaaorse but only ketones end aonohydrio

alocfoolo. 3eio11 csousata of alkali een hosever rapidly effect the

deeexsfjosition of large amounts of plmoone into a -.datura af ketone
84

and tnonoh^arie alcohols and as alkali would be produced in tho

hydrolysis of dieo&kcn pinacolato, this ©sild account for tlie feet
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th&t no pimoom was found in tho hydrolysis product. Whan fee

softlrn feetyis were b^BvdXymd by p uring, with vigorous stirring,

into dilute emtio acid, pSjoaosne* xwm pp^tboei in yields an high as

95;" which eeeos to o;xnfirr,j the bisolecuXar nature of fee ketyla no

proposed by Goobers end Baahnam.

2n an etteeapt to oonfirn this fee alkaline hydrolysis was eoiioA
IBS

out wife a taagnsalun salt present in fee hydrolysis solution •

Shi® wouM oo.ua® the reuoral of aoditsa J^ptes&d© by fee foraeiic® of

KMgnesiuu hy&raad&e which has no affect on the pinoeones. Large

;.'ielc3o of plrmxmm xmro again obtained, but for a different reason#

On addition of nagneeiuta brxside to the SHajpeuaA dbtetoediflroca benso-

pheaone end scdiua, fee blue colour aharaeteristio of fee sodiua

oaqpoutoi was replaced 'by the equally ohareoterletio rod colour of the

Iwlmegneaiie* flerapounA and the hydrolysis was in foot of thin expound

end not of fee di-eodivsa derivative, Skis reaction. ahoes elenrly

the ©lose relationship between the aodiin and helasagnesitia

derivatives of fee ketone.

"fee effect of breaohoA osaaim en tlie ability of katyla to esist

as free radicals me studied by "aaarov who investigated substituted

amtophenones He found feat few reaction followed the oourse

jiiNjo+:;*c—where S ne retisyi ©tiyi or isosnwfeyl,

but that where R xma StgCH, I^StC, He ®t^0 or Ht^C, if
pinaeolate was fcowed at all it was in eueh sraell mount that it

could not be isolated. also these betyla could in foot be isolated
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ir crystalline fym suggesting that tine cjore conplex cndhhecwy the

branched chain the a. re stable the radical.

An Investigation of the solution obtained ftaa beaaeplienone and
134

owe equivalent of aodlara in liquid amwr&a leada to the conclusion

that c. fairly hi# oaneantrslion of swfwraoleoular ketyls ere present

under these conditions. 2h© piaacelat© undo^te&ly undergoes olootrioal
1SS

dissociation in liquid awaonia oad the electrostatic repulsion

between two mgatively charged "ioasf nay well play a port is

producing the dissociation of the plnacolate.

She difference in behaviour of and di-aryl ptaaeola

as ad therefore possibly between the trsochaniaei of their for. at cm was
156

dmaoratrated by Rooster and Latham' » Beneopinacol reacts readily

with solutions of the ellceli octal oaidea in liquid esaoorda to give

blue solutions and the presence of 'jetyls in those solutions has bssn

shown by the saeasuretaeut of physical properties such as electrical
±35

ocndns&vity a? the solutions . Jrwytems pinaeol however

dissolves in liquid coaania Kid reacts with sodaadd© to feasa a

colourless solution of disodlua pinacolaie which on hydrolysis gives

acetone-free piracol so no dissooiatien Into ketyl radioels tahoa

place at- all. Acetophenone gave no keiyla hut the woabening of

the afbon-carbon band by t3jo influence of the phsnyl groups is

dasaonotr&ted by the ©a®? with Which it is oloeved by the action of

sodium in liquid asaaonia.
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9. wor^szm cf

During iije course of the ; xrsasat study of tlae reduction of

omtom by mogmoiim coalman sot© properties of the pinaool hydrate

produced hesr® boon investigated. A brief v&vr±m of sacae of the acre

iefortent properties noted by previous workers io given Isore.

2he raost important projxsrty of pinaoonse lis iprserel is their

oorrrersion by the actio®! -of dilute adds into the corresponding

pteaoolouea. 2h© vest eaount of information available on this subject
<no

and the suggested sjeehantaBi too reviewed elsewhere
Q

Priadsl vsaas unable to produce a disc®tat© fraa piaecol, while

is later years other soraers who treated pinacol with eeotylattiao

Matures obtained what at first a$pmr to be conflicting resul ts.

She diacetate wss first reported by Couturier20 v?2io prepared it by

acting on pinaool with acetic anhydride at rosea tes^eratare for & long

ti. :o « 2J© also reported that if a Mixture of acetic edf^dride tm&

pinaeol was heated above 93°, 2 sS-dimtijyl-l :3-butadiei© was fosned*
im

Later worts shams thai 2 s5-dia»thyl-i sS-outadiam is obtained in

90$ yield by Introducing a solution of pimcol in acetic anhydride

drofsrloo into mm acetic wahydride in which at,&ll quantities of

phoephurlo acid baa been dissolved* end followed by distilling the

proiuot. It was reported * by Levies* Teindl'berg arsd limborg

in 1930 that the aemo ard discot&tea could 'be prepared by besting

rdxtures eonteiaiag the correct n-iounts of acetic anhydride and pinaool

in tlie pseoenoe of phosphoric acid to a temperature of 63° mid that
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to convert th« aiooetet© to 3 sS-dtaaethyl-i sS-b Jtodiera, he&Msg in a

pyres tube to 420 0 in an atsnosphere of zsltrogtn ma naoosanry.

';*txes these results it egpearM that the dlaoatate in forced at

loer tassperaturss and is dBOoeapoaed, on "..eating, into 2;3-diusthyI~

1;S~buiadi©ne and acetic sold* Siasre seem© to bo oorao aisegreeaent

hjwemsr with regard to the temperature at w ich thin deoo^oeit&oa
tgfl

tai:ss place, 'Sotfe in this laboratory " has indicated that t'ds

reaction is &vm nxxr© ©atopies than the shore results jte&mte.

2i3-diswtl^l-i:&~butadiam has boo-, prepared fr.a • inccol in
1Q3

other wnys, including the use of acid sulphates j almiislm oaile
o 164

at 130 ' | a catalyst prepared "ay heating ofoeborun&ta with

aagnesim ansl olufldniurn, followed by re&oting in air with, silicon

end tungsten oxides and finally reduction with gaseous hydro@an j

by treatment with a *Prieael Crafts" catalyst oootcining br xa&ae at
166

room tocperatur© j end by the action of .otusaioa hydroxide on the
107

compound in which the hjrdroayl grouse hasp© boon replaced by helogesr .

Diaothylbutcce has been prepared directly fra pinrool by fcydrogsimttQin
100

under pressure in the presorce of a oatolyat .

Heotraohwdoel oxidation of pinoocnea with a platinum c**ouo leads

either to iydrasy-alddydea or ketones and If fiigber potentials are

used the iateekdanti of t?c ■aeleoule into two aldehyde or helora aoleoulss
_ ,109

as reported

fit© hydroayl groups react in a similar manner to those of other

lj2~glycols but in the presence of acids the conversion to pinaoolone
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tolcee place oloo, lydgotorosxlo noid yielding dibrocso pinecolone

lleraeeral of the water of eeystalllflatim fr w pimcol bexehy&rate

beta boon brought ebout by dissolving it in ether end tvsatina with

carbide? dry distillotionj end by <%EitirM3ua ri.4 t

with betwem, the apparatiio feeing fitted with a dmrieo for eeperetlng

the beeeene from tlas water end returning it to the dietUletion

n«*17s.
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i. r^opocTaar

2n the present ■mxk a detailed investigation of pinaoout

reduction by seans of taagyjesitta mmlfgm. in iwtj*hydroi^l±0 aolventn

•oca carried out-

HetUadn of analysis for to® ..ain expected product®* -euely

otwhaaged ketone, mcnohydrie alcohol end pinaaone v/ore laveatigated

end eatdafeetory -*Jt ods established. A ocelot© analysie of th©

react!an products tma not practicable in any instance duo to the

oo: current fosaaticn lay condensation rooctione of a diversity of

by-products. Various ketones v/ers investigated but .oce proved,

superior to emtorn in this respect. Hoot of th© w >rfe wis therefore

oaiTisd out on acetone because of it® reefy ovailsbility. reduction

by alMaissim-rraalses and reduction in solvents ether than fydr«»jd>ans

vjors aim investigated but again the ehole of the acetone used could

not b® accounted far.

A oo raerison betseen a^lgauation brought about by scans of

msreurio ol&orlele a»*i by the «e of mtallio laarouxy !iss been mods,

and the variation In yield of pinaool hydrate vdth the oaawnts of those

substances used in the amalgamation of vsrioua elms of ooitra

particles ':ao boon studied. The vcriaticn in both th® rate of react.;an

& 4 in the yield off pinaool hydrate ultimately dbte&m&9 x&th tia©

csnoentration of tlse various raaotanto lias also been investigated.

reduction of ©cetone by megnesiua activated by salts otrcr than

mercuric has boon brought about but the yields -mm always ltwor than
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thorn obtained lay the use of laarourio ccxspounds.

She aethod has boon applied to the ir.fep?x i lomlar reduction >f

ttkCtoBMi to yield coolie glycols with a viemr to 0lucidat4i3g the

otcxuxjh® dots?/ os* the reatioaa.

Saae properties of pinoeol hydrate have alao been studied.
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ffi-a&gais og jOToegs.

Before en attee|;>i could be ends to cony out a systematic study

of pinoeone seduction it was moeasosy to develop good analysis mthods

for th© scooted products. Sort of the mwfe wo concerned «lth tiw

reduction of acetone and, the analysis methods adopted wr> washed out

for tliis compound*
iy«§

She method of reduction used Is developing the eratiyots taethods

consisted of dropping a solution of nensuflo ctdorido in acetotve on to

a suspension of maagnoadua in dry bensene - f-ftor addition of all tho

solution, the fixture eas mussed cm a eater bath for two hours to

couplets the fosaation if taa§:gaesiuni pinacolate. 2 o hydrolysis of the

pinaool&te ess carried out by adding & large volur» of ester and

sensing on a uater bath for a further hour. At the end of this tint

the aolutl » was SUterod the ©olid extracted with :*>t benaene and most

of the solvent removed frora the oo bired extract and filtrate by

distillation* V. otor » added to the remeirdng solution and t...o whole

cooled to lOX. finseol hydrate cepamted and uoa collected by

filtration.

"Jbe naiart products expected from audi a redaction sere unchanged

occtbEis, isopropanol end pinacol. She pinceol was. separated as the

hydrate e» described above; the isonrs seel and any ;»iohanied ooo:«a

could be removed fro:: the reaction rixture by distillation but could

•ot be oovr letol;. separated fx®. oca another by fractional distillation

and analysis methods for the hydraayl group and ooxboryl group
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reapootively were used to estiaate tlieae ocopomdB. !e satisfactory

analytical aethod far pimool was found otiier than by weighing it as

the hydrate.

Other reaction prodaete such as diooetone alcohol end ossilyl

oa&de were shewn to be present mid analysis neihoda investigated.

It was not however possible to account for all the acetones vmd in

the resection.

2A. Attempted generation of Aoetona end YsobeossbpI fry fllotillatlaq.
The separation of acetone and iaonpropanol 'by the use of a

«$ OA \}y^k
'partial condenser' frsatioviattng column 9 * was attempted. This

'partial condenser* consisted of a. short colts-sa wuioh had a tubs sealed

down tSse centre ? this tubs being closed at ibe lower end and
connected to a reflux condenser at the upper end. The space between

the Inner wall of the oolupn and the Ou tor wall -of the tube was about

0.5 etas. The inside tube was two thirds filled with methanol which

has a boiling point between the boiling points of acetone and

jgopronanol. The acetone vapour should thus pass without condensation

but, as the aoxlaura temperature of the colusm is equal to the boiling

point of methanol, the isoururoanol should condense and run back into

the flask. The acetone which distilled over frora etsde-up zaixturea

containing equal quantities of acetone end loo -vomano1 was found to be

about 800 pure but more complete separation was not possible,

She above osrnzgeaotst maintains the taaperetusre of the inside wall
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of the column at a tec$>oratur© below that of the boiling paint of

raethsnol but no aantra1 of the teapereture a? tfco outside wall is

obtained. This partial condenser was tharofor® aodlfled (fig* 3}

by the addition of an outer jeetot Which could also be filled with a

liquid, of suitable boiling point. The use of methanol in the joctots

of thisdppar&tua brought about better separation of the too liquids

(batter than 90. -) but complete separation was not achieved.

26. Attested fnalrsia of a hfatura .jCw^2*Qa rctf lacprx.wdt*. by

qgans . ofJ-cfr^tive Indea*.

The refractive inda? oeasurod at 30 C ia*d been used in tlie cbove

experiments to dotor. ins the purity of the fractions obtained, end, as

(quantitative separation had not been acliieved graphs of refractive

index and percentage cceaposition were plotted at 20°C and 40°C»
Those graphs (fig. 3} were found to be straight lines and therefore

the percenter© composition of audi nixturee could be detexu&ned fr:m

their refractive Indax. Shall quantities of moisture and 9thn>

impurities greatly effected the results hooever, end this method of

analysis bad to be abandoned

In view of tli© failure of the dbavo physical methods of analysts

chemical aetfaods were Investigated.

X. of ketones.

Two nothode for the estimation of totems tsero tried. the first,
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49gt
a Srcsriastrie oethod using the 3 f4-dinitroEhery:^ gave

reasonably goad results but was abandoned in favour of a volusetrio
177

raethod which gave consistently good results end »a eaay to carry

out. 3j© aothod consisted of treating the ketone with an excess of

hydresylaiitoe hydrochloride ©nd titration -of tha acid libemted against

standard aodiisa hydroxide solution.

W*. Sstjmtion, .of .JUcK^iqlp^
17S

Aloohola can be readily ©stimted by refluxing for one I»ur

with an excess of an erotylating a..lotion, consisting of acetic

esnhydride dissolved in pyridine to which a fee dmm of oonsentrated

sulphuric acid had been added /Iter addition of water- the excess

acetic add is titrated against standard eodiun !$rdroslde solution.

A blank axperiaoKt is run at the mm tins, Shis rasthsd of analysis

was found to be very satisfactory and was used throughout this work.

233. !3atl»ation of t-iaaccl.

She estistttidn of piaaool offered ooae cntddenriale difficulties

and, although four different cathode cere tried, no really sucocosfiil

analytical aetfeod was found.

She above acetylation method failed owing to the ease with which

erotic arbydrSde dehydrates those oocpourado to fom dienos (see

introduction, chapter 0). An estimation method using phthalio
V7t)

ast^dxide also foiled, presumably for similar reasons.
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Qzid&tlon methods wro then triad. She use of potassium

jieRaengcnate '?:rov@d uns&tisfaotoxy, as a nathod of estimating

l:3-diols was tried which has bean ueed with socoesa in the analysis

of fata and oils . Si© method consisted of tree/tin •; tho diol

with an esaoBt of potassium peria&ato dissolved in cootie acid and,

after allowing time for the reaction between the periodate and the dial

to go to completion, estimating the esaoess reagent b;; titration of

tine iodine liberated on addition of poteseiuia iodide. The application

of tola method to the estimation of pineool wa not suooeosful

however*

She biaolocralar reduction product of eoetone can readily be

isolated quantitatively in the fom of the a >114 besahydmtet Shis

solid is, however, fairly readily volatile and if dried in a vocruuu
C

deafcidator, the water of ozyatalliaation is lost and a lergs
N

proportion of the pi: .cool hydrate volatilises. Sben tike txaapound is

dried in air, ooao loos due to volatilisation is also encountered end

this introduces a possible source of error into the estimation of

pineool by weighing it as the hydrate.

Several methods of pre;,-coring anhydrous pimool are reported in the

literature17**'1**1' ll3^» These consist either of treating the hydrate

with a eorapouod, such as calcium c rbide, which trill react with the

water of crystallisation, or of distillation with a liquid, uueh aa

bensens, which will remove the water of crystallisation by faming

en aseotrope.



It wa discovered, hosscver, that p&naool hydrate con be efficiently

dehydrate by dissolving it in acetone end drying the solution ?/er

anhydrous eodiua sulphate She sodium sulphate la filtered off and

the acetone neiveft froa the solution by distillation. 2jo ariqrlrau®
C

plnocol can be dried in a vacuus lealicktoar without ary volatilisation.

She yield of | dnaeol hydrate ftroo a series of erpertnents won

treated in tM» seiner hut, ea the results obtained correlated olaost

exactly with those obtained by weighing the plraool as a hydrate after

pressing it dry on a porous plate, tho latter method was used for the

estimation of pdn&eol in aost of thio wxrte.

Baker end MOOaie (private ooraaonioation) ra;x>rfc that a similar

method nsay bo applied using etroleun other (80 -0OJ) end p -taoadusa

cnrt>amte at 40 -45 in plooo of acetone arid sodium sulphate ae

described above.

2?. Investigation of Slidi lulling ly-i r.:>. astu.

In all the neductiorse of acetone investigated, tlse weight of

fdneeol and j^ggpeopeeiol produced and of seetone recovered only

accounted for about SO, J of the acetone used in the ex wrlzaents.

Aaongct the tjy-produota of the reduction of acetone to pimcol
54

"by mesas of uasaeaiara aaelgoa, Richard end lejiglais had noted the

presence of laopro enol, raoaityl oixide, igoghoreme, a dihydrio alcohol

G alcohol, 10«G£leg.C!le(OB)«€8BL*CSle^QB, but did
not attempt a quantitative estimation of oodh of' these ©.xatpouwia
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Ttvs xylene solution left after the filtration of pinec 1 hydrate

mo therefore ex«3ln©& to deter das what ot- <er by-produete xwna

present erd esstlaatio nethode for aeaityl oxide and <31-aeetcme

alcohol were Itwestioated#

Chia solution was fauna, to contain setae et&etotioe vniak readily

cleeolac,riJ»teI braxtre water and olao i|« a 3 ;4-dlrdti*!^ieryBydrasCB»

which was identical with that node from a ^eatine secaple of loes&tyl

aside. SJethode for the eeti-nation of esityl oxide were therefor©

imsati^ated.
i3S

A oethod wtdah hes boen used to ©afciraaie double bcm&tr^ wae

tried, in wtich the mberiol to bo ©ettaated is .rented with an moan

of n^ioohloroiodim it) ohlaroforo solution- and, after allocd il thae

for the react!'® between the double bond and, the waioehloralodtne to

g9 to oxapletion, potaeaiua iodide is added* T-. e axoeee rsogant

libera tea iodine fto the potassium iodide wiiieh otm be titrated with

standard potaee&un thioeulphate. Shis vjethod end also the r>s»thod

given earlier for the estimation of tsetoree» using hylroayleK.-ino

hydrochloride, both proved tuxsstiefaotory in this inateno©.

h.-o.-dnation of the doddt bond, lijosaityl oxide, while mt ....piris to
co rpletion, gave consiatont results of about 00$ reaction uwi.nr tha

conditions used aid itn use was therefore investigated* "Jhen

bradnatian was applied to th© ryl© © residue at 3d tl*© raauita interpreted

cm. the ©adaption that all the brocalm which .had roasted had dome so

with aeaityl oxide, thagr war® enviously far too U^t
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Aa atteeapt was zjede to separate by ascras of diWrastagresphle oethod*
1QA

any 2j4-d±rdtrophoiyll$ydraaQnas produeed 'by toe addition of Brady*e

reagent to the xylene residue. but the whole of toe substance passed

through as a osiritiaaouo bond.

Blaretorn alcohol, which gives the sons 2t4~dlrdtx^9|)hotylbydr&aoeMi

as tosaityl osd.de, mm also found to dooolorioo brocAno water slightly,

so the possibility of this ©ubstenee being present In toe sylene

residue ma oorisidcred, "SatSmMm of ddaoetone alcohol by

oua^titative reaction tilth areraine failed as did an attest £ to

aoetgrlete toe hydrao^l group present. UriLs failure mis probably duo

to tlie eras with whids diaoetone oloohol is eoiarortod into aooltyl

oxide. It was however found possible to astitoate it as a '■setose by

toe use of hydro^lccjlre fcydreeMoride. She aaeut^tion tost all the

oaybaryl present In toe ssylene residue was diaoetom alcohol and/or

3»aityl cadde ©till failed to aeoouat for the large aucKint of aoetone

used in the piaaGOSM reduction.

Distillation of the aylene residue left an involatile residue

which decolorised brcnlne water readily while the distillate decolorise*!

it only slightly.

Aoetylation of toe •eylene distillate* (i.e. the cdrture distilled

froa toe residue left behind after filtering off the pinaeel hydrate)

w alee curried out, after toe .addition -of a tenomi aaoyat of

absolute ethanol to nseka this distillate baaopweeu®* After oekii^j

allcnvnoe fear the etoanol added, the results were Interpreted sasoalng
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that each hydroxy! group present would hewe been fbraed flrata ooa

molecule of acertoro (i.e. 0*0—> C-GJI). She residue frxi tte

distillation vna weighed -a such.

8U. A C .-relate Arjalyala of .the .^iuots of a nadootion.

A pixsmom reduction of acetone m.;.: carried out in which 4- jpo

of nagpesittu tor-ins®, S3® of raorourio chloride, 80 o.c. <t

dry xylene and 100 c.o* (79 .gap) >f oootone were reflused together

for 2 hours. At the end of this tins 13 c.c. of water was added and

the refluxlng continued for a further hcur. After o ollng, the

mrtial oondanaer fractioriafcl® coltem ma attached aal the nixfeurs

distilled until no martfyapoar pesosd through the column, the jocicta
of which had hoe?, filled with water. She distillate collected in

this way contained the e -cess see tone,, any ia^-sopeinal foanaed In the

reaction and anal! aocxmts of water. She heraaene used in the original
175

saethod had been replaced by xylene ir these ox erisjents os the

boiling point of twmaeue is vosy close to that of iaoprcpanol end the

aeparatl of these compounds by distillation is very difficult.

'freetnent of a cample of this distil late with bydroKylrc-drsa

hydr chloride ahonod that the excess acetone. amounted to 40*3 ;iaa»

Aoetyletion of thia distillate showed that no tsoprooaaol was present

end in fact this compound v-ao not found in my of the reductions of

acetone investigated.

2he cdxture recalling after the distillation vr-a cooled, filtered
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ami the ©olid present extracted wall with aoelone.

After rer, vel of this aceiosa ftwi the aaeM*a©l filtrate end

extract by distillation, the realdual liquid \;m oa >le&, diluted with

water and left Is: the refrigerator for several hours. 2foe pinsool

hydrate precipitated in this way waited 17 gas a "tor drying by

preesia:* on a porous plate (i.e. equivalent to Q,7 of aastotte) *

A momxteA volt®* of absolute ethsnol was added t .> the liquid

regaining after filtration of the pdraool hydrate* to tastes it a

b :«>; janeous D.&utlan w..j& the ?;.e iJstBfacL Z'k: residue fn-xa'tb*

distlllat „o ("." ■ '>ovw 150°) mm r.tei to 8.73 '7i» OlftttllatQ

was treated with seetie oihydride sad*' after dLlov/aswe had boon m3* far

the ethnnol aided, end aacualng each igr wsyl groop present u£td been

The distillate was also tree ted with hydrasyl*tvlriO Ijydwtefelntdde

sad by Ciisaaing that or?..v. a ,.;b>v/i ;;ro,: f nv/d. Sb-uu tv..o

aslceulee of acetone (i.e. present as aeeityl :odde or dlseetone

alcohol) accounted for 7*1 ,gaa of :.;cev.y«r?, d total of 7g.j5S flag

of acetone was aooounted f r in tide way i.e. recovery.

vhe acetone unsceeu. ted for had ?<ay -oasibly be®/, oa r/wKoa t»

unsaturated eaapnunds due to th® ease with which the polyelcchala

tumzA lose water to five ta aslmteA Hates,:jea.
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unwonted by-products. Ab these preeueafcly arose frora inter-

molecular condensation involving the ot -aethyl or methylene group#

it aeeeefi likely that lass by-products would arise if ot -nbatttuMi

ketones wore used* Secondly it was noticed that no reduction product

was isolated in esses where merourio chloride was not soluble in the

ketone being investigated, presumably as eneigamatAon could only proceed

in these uesee aa a re&a Aon between too solids.

Diethyl Ketone. She reduction of diethyl ketone gear# sane product

•with a boiling point corresponding to to boiling point of to ©sheeted

plnacone but only a very small percentage of the ketone us .1 was

accounted for*

gyoloheamneme* When 90 em of qyololmaneaie was reduced in dry

bsnsene solution, 4»9 fsae of a pimoane was obtained end 8*1 grsa of

ketone recovered unchanged. JkMrtylatlcn of to distillate was also

carried out and, assuming the only alcohol present to be mdiStoosmxA

flexxsnted to 4«j>5 .g:ia of cyolcfosgguiol. Sue residue left after

filtering off to pteacone was treated with hydroayliralno hydrochloride

and yielded mi oartras of raeliing point 144° - 146° which O'SfreapcaBda

to to melting point of to ootilm of 3-c /clohM8ylidenacvol<toxanono.

y cweparieon with acetone reduction this tsi ht be sxpssted «.s the .sain

by-product. Aesiming that ell the keto.-ae present was due to this

compound, 7.9 rr.ua of imalbhesenene w® accounted for. This loaves a

large proportion of to lee-toe unocoounted for. Qyoloheraryaca was

sloe reduced using eluodnium sml&m; 50 of the ketone yielded
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14.75 j?as of a plmaaa&t 3.5 mm of cg/olflfaoa&nol and 0.5 float of ti®

kotos® \m» reoorered unshcnged.

% jvo. ' eduotlan of 2 iQ^&Smi^l^^c^msnx-o
in dry hansom yielded a email quantity of a wiiilo solid, most of the

l-eton© being recovered unchanged. £he raiting point >f this solid

was fotsad to be and m the melting point of the smobydrie

alcohol is 40° or 47° depending cm the iaxer obtained, it seemed

likely tlmt this was a bimo&eetiler product. On repeating this reduction,

only a yellow oil m® dbtatmd. After standing for several swathe

son® crystals were deposited fr.xa this oil and after drying m a

porous plate w found to have a melting point of 110° - 120° Q

whieh suggested that tide ooepound ma binolooular in nature.

FOnbhona. T/hen fenohone is hsated with sodium in the ebaeraoe of

air, a pinaoo?® is -.^educed . S;.-® reduction of this lector® was

attesnpted using nmgnesiun amalgam in dry benaeae but the fenohaoe was

woowwA unchanged from the reaction mixture. Alcminim oaelgsa

arid tho binary mixture ^gmsiaaHBegmsitsa iodide slao both failed to

fossa sty bimoleoular reduction oocspiund from this ketone*

Piimewaifl Setooe and n -Betrl Sthyi Hetoe®. Mercuri© chloride

is not soluble in either of these ketones and no binoleculor reduction

product mss isolated frora the reduction of either of t®se ketones.

Ih®:®ration af.Setqg»s.< Of the above ketones, diethyl ketone,

cyolohexftnone. fenehos®, diieocronrl ketone and * "butyl -©tone mere

c xtaerci&l scnplco. 2;G-DiaDfeylcyolbhesar®:® was prepared by the
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catalytic reduction at inonaoaed temperature m\& -.-roarsuro of the

Eoditia salt of 2t<^sylenel followed by oxidation of toe product with

taangonese dioa&de. Attempts also nod® to prepare 3-taethyl-oC

-dooalonc and 2 ?2-dl»aetoylcg/clcl>uto -one tor stellar toot reductions,

but raider of these Icetones were in fact obtained.

She synthetic route investigated for a-^thy'i-o* -deoc-lcm was oo

follows.041 -N^hthol was reduced oatelytically to ^-doe&loi whloh was

then oxidised to oc -dooalone. Shis kotom was treated with oxalic

eater aid the product heated with boric acid. She S-outfttinxg^^

-deoalom thus foroad was reacted with raethyl iodide and to® product

treated with hydrochloric acid. A white crystalline ocqpound thus

detained did not give en analysis enrrespo ding to >-astoyl-<=* -

dec&lom.

She attested preparation of 2 sB-dimthylc^a^buta^case ma %

passing gnseeus hydrogen brasdde Into nssityl aside ©nu acting on toe

addition oar-pound so foraad with an alcoholic solution of potassiun

hydroxide. Sweral substituted c^alwlaaanaB have been prepared by

this raethtia186.

SC. 2b§. .bSe. of Solvents of&gg: ,tosr»,'lona.

It was noted earlier that ketones in which aorourio chloride does

not dissolve are not reduced by toe oysters Begneaiumraercurie chloride.

An lasroatigatl n of solvents other than xylene in whict nertruric

chloride Will dissolve and which could replace xylene in this reaction,
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\mo carried out. In all these cxporiocnts the solvent uood was

ttsacved by distillation before the ptoacol woo isolated as the hydrate.

Hi© solubility of pinaeol in theae solvent® did not therefore effect

the final result.

I?thanoI. In sooe Instances biaoleeular reduction "by saagneaiua

araalgoo in alcoholic solution has been reported and it has 'been
09

stated " that araraatie ketones ocas ofdy.be reduced ay raagneaiua

A reduction of acetone was therefore carried out is a i:tisture of

qqiicl proportions of dry tenses© and anhydrous ethanol* Hi© yield

of pineeol in this case was considerably lower than that obtained fro©

a siallar ©sparinest fro i which the alcohol wee omitted* The esacunt

of acetone recovered was higher than fraea previous oaperiasnta leering

epprcsdsately the masse tsmwtfs of acetone unaccounted for. A

reduction of acetone in 80 - aqueous ethaml produced no plsxicoi

whatsoever and only two- thirds of the ketone was recovered isiohenged.

23sgnesluB eoslgsaa readily deoasgjaaee water end it eeeeas likely that the

hydrogen liberated in this reaction is the reducing ©gent in the

reductions described in the literature. Ihether a r^rs^sSriojalcaciol
or a pineoorse is f onaed in this reduction will probably depend on the

relative rates of the for. ation of t^eso two ooeinundB in the presene©

of nascent hydrogen (see introduction chapter 5A). Hi© acetone used

up in such a reaction has probably been reduced to isopro.-anol by tkio

reagent*

csaelgea if the reaction is carried out Ir 5% aqueous elaah:>l*



If; .en ©ester* v> k» reduced by mnX&m in the presence

of dry ethane! a 1arge pgqportlQP off the eaeton© used «asa also

unaccounted tor,

treatment of dliaonrogyi ketom, and of ferndbeme, with zuagaesitsB

ard aerourio chloride in alcohol~!\7(;iroot-jt:r» isixturcs, failed to yield

©any Mnoleoular reduction product.

Methanol t/;>3 used i: ate? ••■ of ethoml in the ro&aw.ian

of acetone but in this oaso a very scell yield of pirsaeel ma obtained

b . & ones ©. -sin a large proportion of the Iceto o vms £ t accounted f r»

lingrvseim auisal.-sess reacts v«sy readily x&.u miter to fore QMgr*s&za

fey'jroa&de a a hydrogen* It seooa probable therefore that tha rcaotiea

between .^^aaiwa tE*l,«3»a and nr. aleo'.vol will tehe place fclriy readily,

the products of the reaction :,eiag tlie "®@neoiaa derivative of the

alcohol (llCI g) a J hydrogen. In view of this it mould mm:*, desirable

to use only nara4ydraiqrli0 solve,its in the prefleree of this anmlgraa.

Other solvents in wich asrourio chloride is soluble and miiob

wore investigated axe pyridine, rdirobenseno ethyl eeetate and

cdi* ■ mnsErlda«

iygidlr». A reduction of ©ae ore in which & - ixfcur© of equal

volumes of pyridine and xylene wore used m solvent pare a very a*H

yield of cinaood. Jydroto. A stellar reduction, in pyridine,

«Jua sufficient to dissolve the iarourio chloride was i dded to the

xylene, gave a rauoh better yield of pirjsool but this \taa still touch
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1mm than that obtained la the -J&m eo >f pyridine It has been
167

reported' " that vfesn acetone is dropped into a mixture of pyridine

and mi^aaaiua .caalgaa, is produced*

This eould account far the law yields of piraool hydrate ibtained in

thoco reactions*

:iltrobams3ns« When a mixture of sylene and freshly distilled

ai'too'bensQro (1:8) wen used na solvent no pl-aoal hydrate was foraed.

fttol /"eatc.f. The uea of ethyl acetate alone as t advent in this
reduction produeed a yield of pinsaol hydrate viilob • jo.:t ered ve*y

foarourobly with the yield obtained when f^drocwufeons -were used as

» dvent. The total pMeaateas of aoetone aeoountod f r was* baeever*

no bettor than feat btc&red using sylene as solvent. A reduction of

3-buiyl-etbyl-lD0tone in the preae we of ethyl acetate yielded no

bimoleculer pro *ot. i'o nflvimSf- je would appare tly be Obtained in

using ethyl acetate in place of xylene in these reductions.

j^tnastl-yl hers isaiusu In reoent years diEjathyl foroanids has been

widely used m a solvent in organic cheolstxy end ee nereurio chloride

dissolves readily in it, its use in plssaoorae reductions ens investigated.

In a reduction of aoetono usir. tills solvent, tiie swollir^ cV.iuav-terlstio

of the ftsmtion of mgroaiini tdnaoolats ens not jbaanrdU In this

ease the magmaim alcsfty wont into solution to give a polo- brwm

li<ju&d. Aftor refloating for tea • :.oura, water was added to byOrolyse

may magnesium pinaoolate present. A grey precipitate was lawedletely

foxmd suggesting that magnss&up ptaaoelate :nd been present in the

solution and that by ro3ysic -f this had yielded ma^malum hydraad.de
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which was itself iaaoliMd in dimethyl fosmacaida. After refilling

for a farther hour the solution m filtered and the solid extracted

with coetom in the usual way.

"2be isolation of pinaool frees tlio solution presented eoae

difficulties. foisoee&de is a high boil in®; liquid (boiling

point 158°) 9 is completely oiaeible with enter anil dissolves piraool

hydrate very readily* Both piaaool hydrate an& dinothyl fwtseeide

ore volatile in atoaa hence separation by steam distillation is not

possible.

After the addition of jjgojwene (boiling point 175°) as a solvent

for the pimeolj the acetone and din®thy! fonaeaide were distilled

frara the dLstune using the partial condenser fractionating column,

with ptoene (boiling, point iSS ) in the jackets. Much diarriag tools

place and,, on the addition of water to the jg^gnaenft solution and

cooling, a yield of pimeol hydrate equivalent to only 25, * of that

dbteined when sylen© was used m a solvent was obtained.

*' o reduction ties repeated- and the solid reotdning after

hydrolysis extracted with wars ether in place of acetone. She

filtrate was also extracted with other &: d the other evaporated frora

the eaafijiaed extracts. A. saaall quantity of oil remained which did

not deposit any crystalline oaterial after leaving in contact with

water. Shis suggests that the oil -mm not in foot gdnoool. 3thyl

acetate replaced the ether in another reduction but once again m

pivacol hydrate could be isolated.



In another reduction using dimethyl ftmacxsicle &sj solvent the

solid ren»ljPElag after hydrolysis was estrooted with eceton© in the

usual way, the oodbined filtrate and waatjiags dried over sodium

sulphate, the aoetone reacwfi by distillation and the dimethyl

fbswfflld® removed by distillation under reduced pressure. In this

ease a^Low yield of plmed bydrate was again obtained. Shio
experiment was repeated but the ssixtune tma roflussed only until all

the magnesium had dissolved <1 hour) end then bydrolyaea. i aueh

leaner yield of piaoool hydrate was Obtained this time but was still

only SO:' of that obtained in reductions using syleoe an solvent*

fh© low yields obtained in these reductions nay be duo to the

difficulties eacnerietwed in the worSdLng-up process but the foot that

bettor yields ere obtained if a shorter period of reflming is allowed,

suggests that the dimethyl formeoiOe ay react in aooe way with the

magnesium pinaoolate forced in the reduction.

5D. 7m foduetia: of Aldebj^os^ lovers! Instances of the* blosleouX&r

reduction of aldehydes hwe been sported4075132» it

seamed passible that the redaction under suitable conditions of an

o(-U) -dialdehy.!© sight lead to tho formation of a ring qob&xxA in

a similar way to the formation of cyclic* coaptF-inde by the reduction

of suitable dl~festant0.

Several different nethode of reduction wore tried on adipic

dieldaiyde but no compound o-arrespotiding to the expected cyclic dial

was identified.



'Zm adipte dlelde^ySa waa pre ;mr©& froa cyolcfliesasna tgr oreitLiaing

It with po*fkwsaio aaid to ; QTOlohaaane^trajRf--l :3»fllol artd th«r> rMOtfqg

t'iic oaqpaund with aoditra blsnuthoto.
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Sino« with none of the ketones imeatigated wes it poaulblo to

eeootott for r. higher perowhtege of #tertin.:| notorial then vra

accounted for in the reduction of acetone, eM ainoe pure acetone is

TOaOily cvailr. ,<le, a systcnafcio at 4/ of that TOduotion of acetone vme
«4M|

carried out uei?® a notification of the process described earlier .

hylene replaced benaor* as solvent to assist is tim arelyat* {chapter

IS) and it proved : to oo verdant to ©street toe solid left after

hydrolysis witli acetone than vdth becswsae as nimool is vary aMllj

soluble ir. e^ld acetone rjc*a the p« vol of acetone by distillation

eon be readily achieved using the partial condenser ftoctlcrseting

ooli.ru with the Sew a© liquid in the jec' :cto a® is used fbr distilling

off urxfcsarjed acetone end J^egpropetiriol.

JV.elysiB was casYted • >ut o, .3y for tctt&ieaged acetone, Isopropenol

aril ydmool. She product® firm a ;iro&t neuaber f reductions did not

contain toy jammxwml mi& t is analysis w&b it carried out in

later o oejifaeats.

Whoa the variation in rate >f rec. .tien with voaying ^counta of

mea-curio chloride -ms bel z investigated. the results cAitdned .,y

veiling the ptramol as the hydrate ©rid by estlsetlng the uaoedisri^d

acetone j oaent is &»e reaction edxtnre nh-smd very ioou G ;rea.xmt.

In view of ti is the excess acetone wca ; ot ©oil atod to later

euparirerto end the weight of pimool hydrate xnm need ©a en estimation
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of the amount of tocsotlov- that he. I token -xLetm.

4A. aroiawratlgft of '::e\*posix£a ibaatoa^
1. 2h© _uae_ ;-•■■-■■ ■■■ -h

2ha aethod of ccmlf'.axmt:. a which %v j uaod is tfce ojpi-jlnal
475

©rerirenta em which this w rk wrna fca©c>& 00-elated of tesppiag a.

solution >? remade chloride in oootem into benaoraj in ehioh the

oagms&ur. wi suspended. Sfcpally good results er© dfetelnad hov,wer

if tho ma^noaiuQ, rxaourf© ohl >ride bassets* as© pla od together

is tlx* flask and 'fee ©eetans ad-led This ssethoA of rjasloraotion

©09 used in tti© present wo*k.

2. te«z»

If the only function of the nerourlo chloride In thia

resets or. i© the aaol^emtion. •? the raagneaiua* tlm use f sm^sesiuo

which hod b©oj prosraalp^ns?.t0-d by trectaeni rith mtallio nsroury

ahould pro-'?.ae s siniler yield of pinaeol hy"rsio. Bawwer it
05

had been reported that 35 gas of mgneslua ttirrdnga a: d 300 jaa

of netallia n»m«y mal-.-psesated by haatias at S00°-4G0°0 in a sealed

tdb© for 10 hours and ad-led to 400 <s.o« of acetones, yielded on y

30 (ps of pineeol hydrate after four hours fgfluxirty;* dhls yield

ia very sank i msr than that obtained by the use of the aea© moatAm -of

oagmaivsa and acetone in .he presence of oarourio chloride.

Mother ©ay of emigrant! ••£ as&yesisri with stallto aercury is

by trituration of ssagneaduia powder with eighteen tinea its weight
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of taareuay to a vmxta aorta**8®. 1 ith oagneotoa amalgjea prepared

In this tray, the yield of pinaool prod-iced ooapared very favourably

with that btatoed by the use of sagrestxi «£& taareur&O chloride,

Kd this nathad of eaalga^tion wrns used in xqf cages. She

saaol^sem pro uoed to this tray is very reactive ta»rda a totur© and

s a reeuli of this it w ... .-.le up ac required and i-.taadiately

transferred to ill© reaction flood Which contained dry sylane.

43. Sjjaai >r® I-T,k-9:-JS&? jg.the rsauqt$c%>
i ^rtatLin >f tip "'iokl ■#../.to*\o& MBLSt teWI

ugs&(. 3o deter.atoe the ratio of mercury to raagneetun \3hiah would

produce the taaxtem yield of plnaeol hydrate ftoa a fixed ssaouat of

:r,agneaiura, the quantity of semuay need to the aoelga^tti-m was

varied, ell other* quantities bstog kept oonataaat end on excess of

acetone being ueed toroughout « She results, shown on the eeeoefoiytog

fjrcph (fig 4), shaded that as the quantity of raerouaey ww tocsmaaed

the yield of pirsaool hydrate increased until a saturation. value aa

mashed* Shia saturation value corresponds to 0:2© gna of aeroury

amalgamating 4 ms of saagaaesius. Shea© values do not beor a atone

stoiohioeiotrie ralationafeip to one amthor, acg^ssttag that a uniform
I

eheedoal oiaalgem ispot in foot for.od»
She pimtwne redustlatt of feeto ea has been likened to the

aoyloto oondenaation and it has boon sug ected that the ecyloin

condensation takes place at the matel &■ vefnoo^' if this to
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Indeed the case, e. coeting of saeroury on the surface of the taetal

:my be all that is reoeasary to bring about bizaoleeul&r redootion.

3ooe fine magnesium pertielos were sieved from the 'Grignord

Hegneeim* turnings used in the ebcv© ©:-? :.erisenta end treated in the

saaae way, The results of these oxperiateutoi ere also shows on the

crojto (fig. 4). In this mm the quantity of taeroary needed to

♦eoBlgasaate' 4 gae of Bwsgneoiun ma ,*sueh greater than in the previous

case. The only difference between these two sots of oxperloents na

the state of subdivision of the segnsslxau

2n order to iaal:e a dotailed study of the effect of surface are*,

serae --•«gr»aiuB particles of fences* grod&ngB sot dbts&ned, and the

relationship between the amount of pdnaool hydrata produced and the

quantity of raereusy used in the arx&fpnfttioi) of a fixed quantity of

sjegaeeitssj ma studied.

©je result© are shewn on the acoarqpanying gnqfas (figs.- 5a.5b5o).

They ©how tgx© sa-« general be:u»riour as that observed for '•3•rig^lard,

oagneaius end the fine powder sieved from tide eatoriai and confirmed

that the amount of oeroury required to bring about optloua 'caalgan&t&csi'

of the agmaiua parfeielea depended on the slse of those particles.

The weight of mercury needed to "oping ©bout optima®. * amalgamation'

of 4 gpn of the aa&walm pertieles was found to be: Beeping® 1.05 gam,

Grade 2A 8.60 gee, Grade 4 5.70 gps. Tl'i&m mights ar© in the ratio

1:5.6 :S.S.

To determine wliether this ratio was related to the ratio of surface
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The apparatus used in t'^se eaperixaents is dUgmntiflal];

represented by fig. 6. Air frota t'se reservoir (B) was eased through

canoe: -.tratea sulphuric eoid (D) end silica ,iel (S) to zsbjdvb water

▼at*** m & than tin- -a ft a bod of the aterial us 'Osar cwneidorotion

which was MDtadaed in a glass burette (F). Si« nsim&r (A) was

fitted with e top so that the rate of flew of water 1. to (B) end hence

tin© rat© of flow of air through the apparatus oould © regulated#

flu© pressure fllfitWESo across the bed was rewarded cm the

, isnocsetar (G) a d the pressure d! fferenoo across the fleer©ter, on a

seoond ammeter (il).

The flowmeter (Z) consisted of djfcwo-cietre length of o&jdllaxy
tube of aprraadastely 1-cu. bore, the principle underlying this

flowmeter being that the rote of flaw through en orifice is

pgwportlaeol to tl© pressure diffeixj o© across t ie orifice#

holibration of the fXcwmeter was carried oat by noting tCse pressure

difference : cross tits oe-;.)illary tube far different rates of air flow,

the burette being eugty for this operation. She reservoir (B) bed

been ptwiously calibrated in cubic oentiraetres by rearing in 'assured

volumes of water from a burette. The rat© of flaw of air was

detenained by sooting t' o time tn'sem for tie water level to rise between

two oowonient calibration mis. As t;e level of tiio water in the

reservoir /) drops the rate of flow of air decreases arid wi®n a .;igh

f%m rate was used the isasraaeter reading was taken wisen half of the

tlz.» period laeasured had elapsed. In this way a roph of rate of flaw
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of air against taeacoeter reading wa plotted mid proved to be a

straight line (fig* 7).

She flmmfomr constant C vm then calculated from, tbe expteaoia»

0 a 01
i olh<ie ewe

hg/Og
vr ;ere Q « rate of flaw (c.o./oec) detornirsed ffcota the graph

\ a viscosity of air

hg« difference in level on the flowmeter lacmucoater corresponding
to Q

/o g » ae-'iaity of the liquid in tine flowmeter tanr-wcter.
She 'burette woo filled with agoeeira .articles and the nanjueter

readings noted for different rates of dr floe?. Fran these readings

the specific surface area of the .-.jognesitza particles was determined*

She values obtained were found to bo in the ratio: Raspings 1*0>

Qrade 3A 5»8, -ratio 4 5*6.. Shoo© values ®h **? very (good ayrofe.cnt with

the ratio obtained for tic amount of jcBreuay required to bring about

opfctara amlg«mtian offchese articles.
;

a * l^EteHaa ..rate jcMfm&lsazifitidZL«£!fe.J& jassffl^

of, lapTtnay iced 1% Jhc, jepqforasmtlan, Sic reduction of acetone to

pimool praooeda via the fesmticn of aagnesiua plnaoolate which la

a solid insoluble in the solvents present* Decease of this it was

found iaspractioable to ; measure tic rate of reaction by tdtbdrovlrg;

weepies as the reaction proceeded. She rate of reaction was therefore

determined by carrying out a series of reactions under carefully
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ccmtrolled conditions and allowing eoeh reaction to proceed for a

HffiBWt length of tin®.

She oagneaitaa was anelgmsated by triturating with © known

wi^bt of seaway in a mm norfcor. Shi® nrealgaw mo iora#aiat«3y

transferred to the recwti.... flaa wiiioh contained a rwasured volune

of dry ztfL&m. Abotorso woo added froca a pipette* a reflux condenser

closed at the top by a ealoim chloride tube ess attached to the flask

£iad ih© whole transferred to a boiling water both. She tins of

reaction mo taken to begin when half of the acetone lied boon added.

So stop the reaction tiw flask ma raao/ed froca the water bath and

ponged into an io® bath twenty seconds before the tin© of the and of

the reaction and the tisaa of reaction ma taken to end etna half of

the eater uaca to destroy esoeas arralgem wad to tydrolys© the

oagnosiuta pinooolate hod been tidied. She ice both was found to be

neoessooy for if sueh of tl» oagnesiua omlgea had not reacted with

acetone (i.e. if a short reaction time had been used) this eaaalgasa

reacted very vigorously* with the water when it was aided* She fleak

was then returned to tie boiling water bath end the rrirturo rwflused

for a furttor hour to Sydrolyse the aogncoim pinaoolate present.

®b© reaction rsixtisr^ms wostaed up in the usual way.
Using the above sethod# espariiaenta mm carried out to determine

how tiie rata of reaction varied with the qjaantity of uereuxy used in

the eiaalgazaation of the uagmaiuta raspings. She aoounta of aqylcm

erd acetone were 'ept ocnstant tlmxigbcut, a largo excess of acetone

being employed.
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Tfae results shidh am shown on the eexwqpanying graph (fig. 8)

showed that the rate of reaction Inereased as the mount of mercury

used to ssaelgenate a fixed aoount of aagnesion iasnafla&i until a

weight of aerouisy previously found to produoo a ' saturation1* enount

of pinaool was used. Further increases in the amount of laerouasy had

no affect on the rate afreootion or on the amount of pineool which was

finally obtained.

Sheae results show that the * active surface* of the aagaesius

is dependent an tlie amount of ewmury used end suggest that the

segnesiim suet be activated by the presence of the magavaty before it

is capable of bringing aoout the forsation of oagnasrlnu plmoolate.

It ens also n>ted that in the early oie^o of the reaction the

rate of formation of pinsool did not deoreese with tlie I.e. the graph

of asounti of p&aeeol hydrate fortvsod against time of reaction ia a

straight lins. Tola graph night be expected to be a soooth ourve

as the rate of reaction would be expected to decrease as the mount

of zasgnesiua present decreased. If this reduction does in feat talc©

place at the natal surface tiie resaoval of ataem of mgmt&u® from tiie

surface of the saet&l particles due to the formation of nagnesiura

pinaoolate rai^t not decrease the aurfaee area appreciably in the

early stages of the reaction and would therefore not decrease the

'active surface' of the tosgreslun* If this is so, the rate of

reaction right therefore be expected to be independent of tine in the

early stages of the reaction until nagnesluHi particles race being
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ocnpletely used qp» In addition the use of fiaor grades of ;^agnaoS»a

should reduce the linear portion of the graph* This appears to be

born out by the results hfcoan in figs, 0a,&>j,9o* using aerourlo

chloride*

Attempts were : *ade to repeat this sorts using the other finer

••grades of ; ©giesdm particles. Sobs® difficulty wa® e^^Aenoed here

and no real reyr-^aaoSMlity >f .the results could be obtained* TtA9

v,tr.ft ppafeebljr due to t>*» fact - ■*•■ «r.rhr; tiia &l-j- **tlm o f«rn«-." i<yiM

taass was obttiinod and the finer particles tended t > siiefe together aid

fata a noo-unlfca® asaalgas*

s, s£ .gB.xtfa aL.^vn«^5*!»v.• „ tr.» :$&

of faareurio Chloride ..need la the ft 2k. <• »® ■ too oox. <5. -.laontr

were cscrrled out to deterratre the nlniama pa-aunt of roQrourl©.. ahlorble

wJdch would bring about optima *sraflgwraatlap* of a given aaount of

roagi xoalum, ©11 other qoentitloa being fcept aanetsnt thrcai^jout* ISje

results of theSe experiaeaat® suggested teat a large- Mount >f tee finer

grades of angneeitn could bo ar-salga eted by quantities of swreurio

chloride sb low as Q»5 g-»» The . lifforo:x» b.-.toeen t; eeo romalto

end those Obtained using rastellle .sreury "ay be duo to the superiority

of 'eheoisnl* ad dtctlnot fraa a hxxs'sanies, • eml®is.:».tl'Jii or ray be

ckje to the presence ? t e rialogen lee. a:\u It aa»-.ss> prdbsole teat the

nreurlo chlorine was re-gcnoiv.ted during the con-rat of the meet? on.

She variation of rat® of reset!or with vasying quantities of

iserctasle chloride wis then studied to see If uy basic differ©*:©® in
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(1) 2he onalgam fomed woa too dilute (i.o. the concentration of

mgrwri.ua in t e ane&ggem wee too low).

(2) j5» reaction: "!g ♦ * Ijg uoal up too ouch of the
<u &

raagrwsiian present*

(S) Efcoeaa inercirio chloride was adsorbed on to the surface of t!i«

csaolgcKa cud prevented t;j© fCroatian of s-M@MMd.iaa pinacolete.

(i) soars unli: -oly m? no appreciable decrease in the yield of plmool

hydrate was noted whan large aaounta of snetallio uemay were used in

trie esaalgaaatiatu bo definite evidence bearing on the other

possibilities is available, but it would aeon likely that the rate of

reaction would be effected appreciably if (5) ware correct, and this

wo rot found to be the case*

An induction pearled before ax# ptnaool hydroto was fcanoed ImSL been

noted in all these exper&oenta (fig.9). So determine Aether this

Induction period was dependent on the state of the surface of the

angmeiun particles, ook» nognesluu was deliberately osddiued by heating

in air m & later by reaction with water* At various stages of

osddatlon, experiraoatc wore carried cot to determine the length of the

induction period and t 0 rate of reaction.

She results of these ©sperieenta (fig.12) shewed that as the

ourfnoc beOaac taone oeddiaed, the induction period bouorae greatly

increased while the rate of reaction decreased alichtly. 'fhis offset

aay be duo to the following series of reactions. 2be aerourio chloride
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reacts vdth the : agnesjisn oxide on the surface of the metal to fom

jiisgnseiura chloride and mrourio oxide. She latter may react again

with magnesium chloride to form mercuric chloride end magnesium osside

but the decide is detached from the eurfctoe of the metal. fids would

represent a reversible reaction except for Id jo location of the magnesium

osd.de,

iigCl2^JgO > MglXj 4UgO
(Surface)

^lgCWigplg
(Detached from surface)

Ho matter whore the equilibrium lies in these reactions a "cleaning*

of the metal surface from oxide trill be acidewed but a finite period

of time would elapse before Use aagmsiuia was in a condition to take

part in biiaolecular reduction. A alight decrease in rate of reaction

would be expected as the active moc of - the magnesium has been decreased

by the conversion of setae of the ir.ag«eeljiia to magnesium osd.de.

Sop® confirmation -of this suggestion comae from the fact that

when seme oxidised magnesium he® boon refloated with mercuric chloride

in a aylene-ecwtone mixture, there is evidence that the solid residue

corstcine magnesium chloride.

If these ideas ere correct, it might be possible to activate fcte

magnesium used in plnaoone redact! n by the ..so of mercuric oxide

and magnesium chloride in place of the mercuric eidorido r..<r^eUy -aaocL

but when acetone was reflweed with amgncalum, k:©rourio oxide and

raSe.7jeaiura chloride in xylene, no pinoool hydrate ooula be isolated although*

the colour of the solution i*ad changed from orange to grey suggesting
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that the mercuric oaide bad recited in nam way.

4. '.'"aarla'tte'i of tits ra'^i? uf of :.%■•,quo\ 'ifdrate wit!*

the ognoentrntlor. of acetone use&f, A aeries of rate determinations

wro Oftrried out m described above, using ffcasl quantities of wogremixm,

mercury M&lmm and varying the amount of acetone. The use of

mgmaius pcreaoslgamted by trituration vdth netollio nenotwy, «g»n

preferred in these experiment* to nns&grMeating the mgsissiUBi in eltu

by Deat-jsaf msxmric chloride. since ell the oereurLc chloride would not

be in solution when entail amounts of acetone were used, end staoflnrd

conditions would not tijerefore be rcintained.

The results of tissue experiments are shorn on the eoarpwnylrg

graph 'fig. 15) end showed that tuo rate of reaction increased as the

mamt of seetore used increased. A gwffe of the logarithm of the

concentration of acetone against the logarithm of the rate of pinaool

formation ws plotted {fig. 14) end tms found to be e atreigfct lire

•with a slope of 2 shewing the reaction to be second order with respect

to acetone oonoentarstion. (The rates of reaction used An fig. 14 were

tire initial rates of reaction determined flrasa fig. IS the rate of

reaction being expressed as jo-solee/sec and the concentration :<f

acetorn as gp sSWlitm).

0. Variationof Jgjg» ..ield of PinacoljfetoagiJ$R saoffatj
of Acetone used. It is generally accepted tlmt the formation of

placeol fro© r»cetom by the action of aaiyseaim amalgam in a msi-

hydroaylie solvent telses place by the intexrndiate formation of a
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nsgnee&uo pinaoolato. 2her© aeons to b© acne doubt whether this

lntarraediat© contains ore or two atoras of rsegreaiuc per molecule ard

re direct evidence ia available to 3u.re.--t either fomila#

To discover the renriiwiB caaount of acetone widch oould be reduced

by a. fixed amount of nagoBOiaa oaalgea, & aeries of reductions were

carried out using fised amounts of mgneeiu®, Escreurio ehloirlde and

aylore but with different eoounts of acetone in @«dh asepeHsaeut. She

mixture was r©fluxed for two hoars > water* added, the mixture refluxed

for a further hour and worked up In the ua-'&l way, As the rate of

reaction was not deierained in tlxsse eEperiraenia end a reaction tine

longer than that nsoeas&xy to bring about e-xaplete reaction \.a®

allowed in each ease no advantage would have been gained by the use of

preeamlg&ia&ted nagneajuta in place of the system Kagnesiuo - ereurio

chloride.

*2he results, shown on the aocKjaponying graph, (fig. IS)suggest

that oris ataa of oagneeiusa is required for every roeleoulo of acetone

reduced. fhls in turn suggests that two stem of :aagnestun ore

present in each molecule of magnesius pinaoolale. It w& be noted

that the yield of plnaool was below iOQ$ throughout* 2feis. ia due to

side reactions proceeding at the sa © tins.

Shis result la aanfirr^od by the final yields of pimool ijydrnt©

forjsed frjea the action of different amounts of rssg&esiuB aaalgaa >n

en recess of acetone (See section 6). She results ore represented

by fig. 1G.
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6. of phe rate.of liacgsfl., lydrfitc with

the arcont of magawlm present., A aeries of reactions were carried'

nut to detemlra how the. rate of reaction varied with fee quantity of

roagnsaiua used. It had bees* noted earlier that the rate of reaction

varied vith the quantity of aercury used in the anol^omtion (see

section 5); hence a fined ratio of nagneeiun to mercury was maintained

throughout

She results ere -presented in fig. 17 end Show a wide variation in

rate of reaction as the amount of taagmeltta used was i ■•creased ffpan one

to eight grass*

40. Ii^estir.ation of J Iqgnjgdb® l^ypgolet^,

Ko direct evidence is available about the cxaastitutlon of nsagnee&ura

pinaoolate. Couturier and Meunler sus seated. a formula but they were

unable to analyse this compound due to the presence of met&llie mercury
SO

and the fact that the plnacolat® was readily decoqpoeed by water .

Xn the present vroxk satisfactory aawlyaee of the plnaoolate wsw

also ur^fetainable, fat reasons similar to the above# Severed

pre:>oratione of magnesium pinaoolete were carried out and different

saechaai. si methods of separating the pinscolete ftm the metallic

twroury triad. She quantity of pinaool in fee cuarxiund woo determined

by resetitsg it with miter and Mpareting the plmcol as fee hydrate.

She raegnesiua mm estimated by igniting the ooaicund in a weighed

oruoible end wishing the magnesium as the Qsdd©. Xa all oaooe only a
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an&ll percentage of 'the ootspcsuad was accounted for in tilts way and no

definite relationship between the assount of pinoool end uognealm

present was established.

40. ' .qduetjO:^gaealtto in tiie :yeoer«c of oalta o .User

:.greurlc .oliloadds,;,

1. '.be uae of ag-yaagiup oral J3S3S&S&SL S'-5Lk9j2SlBE -Ml IsSSSt

fhe use of caerourie sulphate end laereurLc nitrate with ;.agB0aiMa

in on oeetone*2frl©r» sdxture, ffilled to bring about the formation

of any pineoc& hydrate even after reflindng for five hours, but

neither *of these salts -. as soluble in the reaction mixture

fsrourlo iodida , which is soluble in the reaction atsture,

brought about & very vigorous reaction end a good yield of ninocol

hydrate was obtained.

Although tssrourlo acetate is soluble in ethyl acetate, m pimoal

was formed by refluxtng a i&xturw of magnesium, mercuric acetate,

ooetone and ethyl acetate for six hours.

2. Jhe '-:ae .pyaiyjeslm and ot: or than :3erauric soltau 2be

action of the taeroury or nercuxy salt in these reaction© aeons to be

either the cleaning of the seta! surface (see section 4B 4) or the

motivation of the sagneaitri by a voltaic effect, or a cowbtnation of

the two. KLtber >f these effects sight possibly be brought about by

the presence of othetr salts than; tboae of nserousy. Tim magnitude

of the voltaic effect will bo dependent on the relative position .of
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the taetals in the electro-obeoiosl aeries.

In!p80 Calvert attested to bring about thia reduction by the
us© of saagneeiusi and anhydrous copper chloride but with little

65
success .

In the present work various salts have been investigated as

activating ag©' its in this reduction, but unfortunately only a Halted

mcfcer of aetal salts are available which are soluble in the xylene-

acetone mixture used and if thoy are insoluble they are unlikely in

any case to be effsotivo. Pincool hydrate mo pp.:>0u«©& fvaa acetone

si ma@o«wdm by the use of cuprio chloride* cuprous chloride, eadraitia

chloride end a solution of cadaluss brarctde in tho ninis#»a quantity

of aetherol. Ihe us© of gold chloride did not load to the formation

of any piraool In Deny of these esporinents the yield of plrseool

hydrate mo very oraall and in no case mo & yield oorparctble to that

obtained by the ueo of nerourio chloride found*

S* Tfoo use of ae.ela otr»r .t^pia^paeoliga*. The use of sine

amlflnra to reduce acetone was investigated. l"o pinaeol hydrate mob

produced even after refloating for several ho.,re.

Sine w also added to earn aagnaa&wi in another reduction* Ma

only decreased the yield of piraool hydrate produced* Acetone vttxa

readily reduced to pinsool hydrate by eltsainiua azaelgeei the results

being very sis&iar to those obtained when taagneslua araalgaa m used

(me section 3A).
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Overall Cqnolual-' a»

SsporbBm&a to dttenalns the racaciama eesjuwt of acetone whioh

ojuld bo reduoed by a fixed onaunt of iao$r«siwa amelgam aticwed that

arse atom of aegnooiocs is required for every molecule of eastern

reduced* Sola result too oowfisaed by toe yields of piraeol hydrate

c&tolmd lay the action of different ascents of raegmesiua Emlgaa on

mi erscGso of acetone*

Furt'ier experiments carried out to deternlns haw the rate of

fonBStlan of pi &eol hydrate varied with the amount of rootone used

in the reaction showed that the rate of reaction too directly

proportional to the sqp&r* of the acetone concentration

Swsee results ere consonant with a reaction in which two acetone

Molecules beooew attached to toe saetal surface and then unite to form

a molecule of im^esiuD pinocolaie* the reaction taking place at the

;aetol surface* The reeults of other aerie® of eaperismnta are also

consistent with th e being a metal surface reaction,

The amount of pimcol hydrate formed from a fisted amount of

magnesium end acetone to© found to increase as toe ataount of oercury

used to m.3sl@amte the ssagneeiu® was increased until a •saturation

value* was reached. This * saturation value♦ did not however correspond

to the forrsation of a complete chemical eeaalgaB» suggesting that a

coating of taerousy on toe surface of toe motel e®y bo all that is roceoaaxy

to bring about blmleoular reduction. When these experiments were

repeated using magnesium particles of different sloes t ® easxmt of
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mroury required to give this 'saturation value* was found to vary

with the else of the sagnesixsn particle© e« 1 very , ;ocxl agneemnt was

obtained between the ratios of the eaaunts of .-ssreury seqpirB& and

the surface area of the osgns^ua particles • This sonants that ea

nog ©sites piaaoolate is forced at the -»tal surface tlse noroiay

ramies on the surface >f the aetal to activate more naonaaiuB.

This theory would seem to be further boms out by t!io fact that

the rate of reaction was found to inoreaasvdth the amount of oerouxgr

or mercuric chloride used in ihs asalgrmtlan pr-srided this amount

was below & limiting value. 'Ac the aaount of aercuary present is

increased the amount of rs^/rosim exited with merouiy would inomese

and herxse the reectiv© surface of the saagmsium would increase causing

a Isi^hsr rate of reaction. VThen a our; lets sooting of racroury had

bven obtained the reactive surfcos of the nagnssitrt and hero© the rate

of reaction would bo at a saaadbmio and further increases in the amount

of aereuxy present would bare no effect as found.

is Might b© expected 9 the rate of reaction has also been shown,

to be proportioned to the mamt of 3a0@nwd.rn used. In th© early

stages of reaction; graphs of the amount of ;>i- aool hydrate fbr.aed

plotted against the tire of reaction or© straight lines and not smooth

curves, as would be sxsveoted for a reaction in iMct th© reectante

were being used up m the reactlo . proceeded# 1 io is farther evidence

in favour of s surface reaction for if the reaction proaeefis as suggested

above, th® "active surface" of the csagneaitsa would not be espeetad to

alter very ®Bflh in the early stages of th® reaction u til the
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pariicles of m&smiXEi, were actually being used tap.

She use of tasrourlo ohioriu© go the lumlgamting ©gont In these

reactions in place of metallic mercury gives very similar results

to the above but two points emerge }»re that tsere not baervod when

: etolllo mnxrtwt v/aa used.

ihffi ve:y small amounts of mercuric chloride were uaed an

induction period was noted which varied inversely with the amount of

nwrcurlo eWorld©. She induction period was probably due to the

mercuric chloride firstly removing oxide frn the surface >t the natal

prior to the reduction reaction; than the metal mm deliberately

oxidised prior to reaction the induction period increased vr lio the

ultimate rate of reaction uao little effected.

She second tUTweaee observed when vjeroustLe chloride replaced

mercury in the reaction was that ebon large o:aounto of mercuric chloride

ware used in t >© amalgamation the final yield of pinacol hydrate

decreased while the rate of reaction was little effected* As no

oinller decrease was noted when large amounts of msrouiy mr& used a

possible cause is that the reaction IlgClg^gg—> used op sane
of the magnesium. to this reaction tin® 'active surface' and hence the

rate of react! ::m would bo little affected but tee amount of raa^aeaiu®

available for the fonaation of raagnealusi pinooolate would be decreased.

Hence a decrease in tl»e final yield at pimaoH hydrate would be

expected.

She action ,f the , jevewy or aercuiy salts in iheso reactions
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eeecae to be sitter the recwvel of oxide fro© the snetal surface or the

activation of the aeg»eai«.. by a voltaic effect, or a ooB&ination of

the two. Either of these effects ;;dght possibly be brought about

by the nroaorsae of other salts than those of tawroury. In the present

work pinaeol hydrate was produced fr >:a acetone and aegneslm by the use

of coprie chloride3 cuprous chloride, cadaltxn chloride and a solution

of oadodUB) bwwide In the ainiiaaa quantity of sethsnol* 2te uoo of

gold chloride., rjercurio sulphate and mercuric nitrate in Cue presence

of nasgneoiua, and the use of a sine enolgan failed to bring about the

reduction of acetone to rinaool. 2h® solubility of t!se metal ae.lt in

the reaction system aeons to be very aajwrtent in these reootione as

none of the aeroury salts found to be ineffective were soluble in the

reaction jaediimj unter snob oiroxistcmoou activation of the -m^nesiua

would involve a reaction between two solids.
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s. gESRami&gsjm cr as RaAggqei.

Fo attempt has beers iaode by previous workers to cetera! o whether

the pinaoone reduction of ketones by soetel eeaalgana in non-bydrcssy1.1c

solvents la a stereospeoifie reaction. If the redujtiaii floss indeed

take piece at the uotal surface it would seem likely t&at seas#

store *o-eoifioity n&ght result.

In the present wos*: the tefluetion of of •^-dilMtosaea was attempted,

m it is easier to distinguish between the ois and tram fanras of a

cyclic liS-diol then between the threo-onfl oxythro-foMas of ©n open

chain glycol.

Authentic saqplos of els- and qyelcjaenaae- cnJ-<r,;elpjsopta* e-

l:3-dlols were proposed to enable analysis aethodo for cuoh ooepoimds to

be investigated. An attest, to distinguish between g/ololaemae-cio-

1 iS-diol arid the tatrifl isoraer by neons of t! ;eir rate of oxidation by

potossina perlcdat© failed, on both issuers wens oxidised too quickly

for a difference in rate to be dbserved under the conditions used* la

the case of oxidation with lead, .tetraacetate, however, a marked

difference in rate of oxidation of tic cjjt-anfl. ^rans-isoners was

observed end this ueihxl of analysis was eAppted.

\T;.c! <* w -dlbonaoyl-rsrcpene, -butane, -p®tite.ro end o£ w-diaeotyl-

propane, -butane and -pentose wore reduced with saagaeadaa roaigiw in a

rcsbyflraxylic aolvent xxmt of the koto- e was recovered unchanged but

treatment of the reduction products with lead tetra.-ccoto.te siicwsfl the

presence of sooe diol and the rates of oxidation suggested that the fliol
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5A. £$^'>0251:,; ,; - ' ; w-pl";etoBOS.

Lfefbre the investigation of the SvOiwoohe-dstsy of the reduction

could he carried out. it trass necessary to r trepans diketones of the type

too [atj 2wo types of ketones were prepared with BeCgHg in one
ease end BaCH. in the other.

oi :u> -Pibm'jaor/l-p®,oparie» -butane, and -pentaro were readily

prepared by the action of the appropriate dioeid chloride 012 bessene

in the presence of a Briedel-Orofte catalyst, but the preparation of the

dlseetyl derivatives proved nor® difficult. Srsataaent of tlae

appropriate acid diefoloridea wiHi tactbyl oadaim iodide failed to yield

any of the desired product. >7hen the di-acid chlorides were treated

■v;ith diaaaeastha®© the oorreopading diaao-betoaoes were produced in liigjjh

yields andthese flleso-toetocos were readily converted into the

corresponding ohloro-fcetones by the action of gaseous hydrochloric acid.

Bepleeeraent of the chlorine by hydrogen in these ketones proved sore

difficult and this was finally achieved by ocsjvertlng them to the

corres?ending iodoketone and reducing tide with chr.noua chloride*

Ppgoagotion of Idbeaiaor/i 1totones..

oc: u> -dibenaoyl-propane, -butane, and -penfcem were readily

prepared by the action of benaene, in the presence of elijaintura Florida

on the diaeid ohlorldas of gluteric odd, adipio acid sal, piaelio acid
104

respectively. . Tbs adxpio odd was a coapsreial settle. Glutario
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2©S
acid was obtained * by the hydrolysis with byur>chlorlo add of

raatfaylenebltt-ialonio ester, the latter ooinj obtained frcxa the

ccmdsmetiim of diethyl etalonate with fomcddehyde in t'10 presence of

dletbylasaine* itoslic acid me prepared196 by treating ethyl

^reMieBtormo-S-otirbosylate with a aethanolic solution of aadiua

fagr&roodde.

Preparation of jDjeoetyl ietoinaft?- Considerable difficult^/ was

experienced in the preparation of the diacetyl ketones* Sreataent of

the di-ocid chloride of afiipic acid with taethyl ocdsniuca iodide' gore no

l:4-diocetyl&ut&ne, the only product isolated from the reaction being

2:7-d±aethy2£Wtan©-2:7«diol* fhen adipio di-coid chloride ma treated

with diaso-saethane a diasokotone was foraed in vory high yoid19^'196
mid this diasokotone was readily converted into the oorroap -nding

chloxo-ketono, 1:B-dkriiXorooctm:Q--2:7-diono1"7'' *196, by the action of

gaseous hydrochloric acid. Corresponding ehlero-ketoneo froa glutarlc

and p&aelic acid were prepared in the same aeraner*

The reduction of 1 ;8-diohloro-ootene-3:7«&losae with sine and acetic

y.'ff
acid ' ma attested but with no success, t2tm dichloro-keto e wae

readily cowerted into the corresponding di -iodo-hetone "by the action of
1£®

sodim iodide end reduction of this iodo-keton# with chmaous chloride

902,203, yiQidQ^ the desired 1:4-61acetyIbutone. The didiloro-ketoos

ftpasa piaelic acid treated in the ease wqy yielded i :3-di®cef^l-pe«tane

but tli© reduction _<f the iodo-ketono of glutarie acid wa© not successful.
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SB. She iarixtlafttlqp ^ar aadtrans-i:2-dipls,

1. awroerutioft of dlola. ayo3^^:«x:io-«oi|(^3. :2-c1ioI » j

prepared by the cation of Oliver acetate and iodine in wot eoetio sold
<a#vt

cm oycloherane followed by hydrolysis with poteseluo by&trea&do .

<&eloto^em- end oyqicheptane~trans-1:a-fllole wore prepared % the

action f perfandc aold o, = G&aljkwsam end evolohestone respectively
<VVT

followed by hydrolysis wite exlim bydsroaeide •

ct»clofewptfe£»*olfr»lt >diol Wis pc/wpered by the action of a neutral
QQg

solution of potaosiu •. pewawjgenate on gyolctiantane .

2. W»ig^B.qf Ml with -uta3g...u.; ..or.',.>l--i;o« ■ Other a >rS3ars

200,207,209,200, Iw# fouaft £ aifforenee in the rate of osddahlon by

potasaiwa periodate £ the ols- end trni-aHta •• ore of several liS^liolo.

She rate of oxidation by poteasiUGi period®!© of cydlqiaeaaano-^ia-

and -tma-1:8-diols -ma investigates % ira-atlng a uGl^hi of

the diol with a ne&euxed voSMEse >f atm-dard potaaalua perlodate

solution st S8HS and wttedwwisag easplea at matured intervale of *lae»

These eer.r>lse (10 c#o) were run Into on ecidifiod solution of ->otasoiua

iodide and the liberated iodine titrated o;;tainst standard sodlutn

thioaulpfcate solution. In this my the areoitut of potesslx## perissdate

left In tli© solution wee determined ami bancs tee oaoueit ocmsuaed tgr

the oxidation of the dial. Si© results obtained agreed with those of •

££08 flW
ether wta* -are 3<J"i in that bote dials were coerlotely agidised in leas

trier. two ninutes, and in tee conditions used it was not possible to

observe any difference in rate of oxidation of the two.
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S. Qaddcitlon wltfo lead tetraeoetat^* Cjcdagse etna his co-workers
210,211,2133215^ iaar0 iOToatifiat@a tlio rate of oxidation of diols with

lead tetraacetate a d enunciated the ©.piricti role that the eio-diolo

always sheer higher oxidation rates t»ian do the texaerio tram-diole.,
_ . . , 214,2£B> . 210,217 _ . , _ .hater v/ork by Criege© 5 * jrTelog and eio-trai-kero provided

two general esneptioaas to this rule: (a) 2n unst&stituted, aliqyclio

diols the It trans ro-"^° C^fiter than one only for rings of
seven or lesa carbon atone j (b) in the 2 :lO-pbenaattx©n0 dlols and

4:8-d3hydro-4:5~pyrens diolo tba k ci£Jk ^ ratio is loss than one
when the bridge carbon atco contains either a hydrogen atom, toethyl

or ethyl group.

Crlegee rationalised the apparently anxaalous behaviour of

unoubetitutod edicyclie diolo by suggesting that a cyclic interoadiato
oii QIn

was Involved •" end that oonaequently the diolo cocldiee dot©

readily the acre nearly coplemr the hydroaqrl groups# 9 o behaviour

of tine diolo in the dSlydrojhenanthrers series lias olao been e: plained
219

by Criegee'o cyclic transition state . :Juch work ii&s 'boon carried

out on the rate® of oxidation of various diols and the kftnstloa of the

. .220.221,222,223.224,025.
process have bee: , studied9 * 5 ' *

oca
In the present work the rate of oxidation vm measured by

dissolving a known weight of the dial in glacial acetic ooid (40 o.o.)

contained in a voltsaetrio flask (100 c.o.). adding a standard solution

yf lead tetraacetate (50 c.o.) , also in oootio ooid (89 gq/litre), quickly

Making up to the mark with glacial acetic cold and shaking the flask*
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Seniles (10 ofe.) were wit&drasm r*t known intervals and iw into an

aqpeoua buffer solution (30 c.c.) eontelnlng potaosiwakodia© (30 go/
litre) end sodium acetate (250 gjs^lltre) • She liberated iodine issas

titrated against standard solium thiceulphata solution.

In this wy the rata of oxidation of oyoloiiorarte«- end oyolah©ptane~

cia- and tyens-1:2-diola ma deter-dnsft. The results ere sh-xm on the

aOOoqparying graphs* (Fig. 15, fig. 10, fig. 20, fig. 21). It vd.ll be

seen from these graphs that in beta eases the aia-diol una oxidioed

ranch -ixre readily than the j^une-diol, the half life of eyclohaaane-

oiq-1 :2-»dlol bei g 4 a&rrotee airl oyelehe«am»tgaa»»l :2~iIlol 73 rdrrutae,

while for <g/ololx8?tane-oiB-l :2-diol the half life ens found to be 3^
minutes and for the transHisoroer 65 minutes. The ratio of the rates

of oxidation of egulgjtmeine-^g^- and tnxas^l;2-dlols fens been gi en
227

Xr other woifesrs as approximtoly 20.

50. Ssduotloo of betonoq end ,stalyaia of or iduota.,

lortione of the reaction products from these reductions mere

treated respeotively with hydroe^lav&n® hydrochloride, ooe%latin£

solution and lead tetsa-aoei&te solution, The results wen® Interpreted

on the cGtirnpiictt that the only cxxspcur&e present that would react with

load tetraacetate were the oj'olis-l :2-diola, that any ketone detaetad

by the hydralazine hydrochloride was unchanged atortli-g -atarial and

that aay material aoetyl&ted ®b the straight chain glycol.

1. 'eduction. of 1:4-dSb^^^ute;ne.r l)4-dibe -.seylbutane was

dissolved in dxy bensene and treated in the usual way with mgnesitia



ojaelgsa followed after a suitable tins by water. When the filtered

solution was frectierelly distilled and tlio aaterial with boiling point

greater then 193'"Vs an treated with lead totaraooetate, oca© diol res

detected and as this diol was ell oxidised in lose than 3 - inuies it

oust have had the cde«oonflgur&tioBt«

A eooamd reduction was cere-lea out in which the react on mixture

wee filtered before ory enter had boon added and the solid end liquid

portions v>r':ed up separately. After treating the solid, with bwwem

r & rater, and filtering a X distill! ■ off the solvent, a sail

eoount of oil rea obtained which analysis shored to contain 48/ cyclic

diol which reo oxidise?! in leas than 5 rdnutos (i.e. oia-biol).. 28;'

straight chain alcohol, and 201 unchanged Iseteno. Hm liquid portion

res also treated with lead tetraacetate end the rete of oxidation

shared that the scell porecntor-© of . .yolio~i ;2-diol present also had

the ©is- configuration.

3* deduction of ,:y3-^befflSo?.; l^re^em. 1:5~dlbeoacyljaroptme res

tre ted with tang aeit*B emlgan and twjtfeed up in the usual way 2he

resultant liquid res treated with lead tetraacetate solution but no

cyclic-12 -diol was detected,

3. Redaction of i»A-a.;laoetfflbutB.rn1 jd-fllnoatyltout&T'o was

reduced with ^neaium eraelfr-a in dry bensena taxi reaped ?,ip in the

usual way. J.raXyaio of the react on produot suggested that 72 of

the ketone ws ree-overed unchanged and that i of a cyclic*! :2-dlol

res resent, 2he rete of sati,dst1.ar> with 'oc.a tetraacetate migrated

that t c diol present had the cis- configuration.
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4# RBflpgj&eo of 1 :>Vdiaoe -reataent of 1j5»

diccetylpentGn© i» tho above -r *£uce& an oil v.-iiioh cm emlyois

vflas shorn* to ocmtein 55 ' urxtevx*! ':etsone enfl l#5fl of a qjrolio Mol

Of oio- OCKtflgWBRiiOO.



 



60°-7O° was obtained. 2hia Xiqjiid d d not undergo a Xttsls Alder

roesQtio when treated with Delete eo&ydrlde and henoe it seeded

unlikely ti«t it was 2:5-diOTthyl-lJ&-butadiane. It was considered

that this eoapound was probably ietroaethylethylene#

Sheee fleets Isere little doubt that the ©abound obtained by t!»

action of emtio anhydride on pineosl mm pineool Oieeei&to. this

oacpoiesd bed been isolated froa the reaction lstur# by distillation

and was redistilled unchanged and found to hare a boiling point of

17a°-174°. 2hie £a not In agsreeraent with the st«fceEWxt80,i60t that

tie disostate is converted into 3 tS-dhaothyl-l {S-butadlene or heating.

B» ffoaaatian of gatsifffff^^^ftlgrlane* Hswool hydrate ney be -

qj ./erted into tetswwthyletbylene by treating tbe fused hydrate with

gaseous fcydrogen broR&cie mud acting; on t j# 2 :IV*dibrocao<-8 ;S-diasotbjrlbuta .0
"

Qg
foanae& with sine glacial acetic aoid . lien 3:9-*d£bteBiCK2 :3~

dbasthgrlbutms was treated with potassiup iodide, the rairture extracted

with ether end th© ether renewed by distillation; tetrsraeM^Iethydene

mm obtained in a higher yield thdb that Jatained in the above experiment.

In another experiment fbsed gin&ool hydrate was treated with on

aqueous aolutia >f hydrogen iodide and toimaetiy lethylene fared in

am atop*

If gaeeoos hydrogen iodide mm passed into an acetone solution of

pineool hydrate &:d tbe reaction mixture worked up a® abo-<e to

tetreonthylethylene could ho isolated* Bs orjy product wee an oily

liquid which boiled at 130° -ldO° - Shis ooEfwund was not Ixxraetigated

further beosuee of its intolerable spell*
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ft weighed receiver

the distillation ma cre$>i©i® the fkflk w celled &sjS the

reaction o&xture filtered, The solid ma returned to the fleets and

heated for 10 mine* with a ftirther jwrtioa of bemwne (100 o*o») to

dissolve 015/ remaining piroeol,

The orlglnel filtrate «a>i tlie aeeo & portion of bouse:'*» after it

"••.ad been filtered fr;«a tto© hydroxide* wore missed era distilled

to one half of She original volume. She weteing bensene solution

me treated with mter (13 e.c.) end cooled to 20 C, She pimeol

hydrate flM^aratod after about SO nine. red me collected ok a euotloa

filter and tmsiie& with benaene*
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SATES 2 8BSU12S A2 40° Ml
w*

Acetone
0*0,

Igppropaml
c.o.

Acetone $ lac^jrjpQriol r.ofrocliva
index

20 0 100 0 1,348

10 1 05 s 1.340
17 3 95 15 1.351

IS 5 fS 23 1.353

13 7 65 55 1.553

10 10 SO 30 1,350

8 12 40 00 1.300

6 14 30 70 1,383

4 1G 20 00 1,383

2 18 10 00 1.807
0 20 0 tJJ 1.50©

02, Use Og Cafeail*285
'partial oantenoer* fracticKmtfcij dolton ia»a In tlaoo

eaperl'asnta contained notbonol (3.P.G4%) in the inner tub®.

(a) Aeetone (30.? gas) (refractive index 1,33©) issd ioo; *wpoaol

(40.5 gpso) (refractive index 1*37?) ©ere saisaod together in e flask,

the eoluBSi attaot-»d and the fflnak heated eo a otecsa bath las

distillation took place until the taqpemtuxw' of the vapour reached

Q4°C. She rraterial distilling between O4®0 and 68% (©ben distillation

oeosad) viae oollootod in a weighed receiver. She liqtsi collected

enounted to 50.5 gta* and had a rafr&otive index of 1.360 while fcte

refractive index of the residue «as 1.577 at the ©so© tea; orator©.

Iteeae resulto suggest that oooe of the laoiaropanol had distilled over

©ith the acetone.
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(b) She dxxr® mcperim't was repeated using eoetcne (87.5 gas) q®&

lqcp^;Mnol (32.8 fpa) an,! with oihanol in the inner tuba. She

taoperetura of the water bath ma toept at 75-73°0 to allow only alow

distillation of limpid. Diatiliutlon started when the to paormture of

the rapcaar iwohad 50 JC end the liquid distilling bet em 58°G and 50°C ,

(whan distillation oeaaed) was collected In a wel^aod twelver.

4-2.2 0J6 of H^uld tiao oolloeted ©nd had a raffcmjttv® inOas of 1*363

at tte aa:x) tas^peratwre as ~ha above. 2he »efVo.'tive Sates of the

nwidia vra 1.374.

Although a better oonaruttan than la (a) had boon Obtained,

quantitative aemnatian ijad not boon achieved, the aoabone oodlecrted

being only approrelaately 005i pure.

»• sat,

The column uaed for this esperlaant tr-a a axiificot'« of oolneaa

1 which taalausiaad both the outside end the inside wells of the sate

at the desired te^souahwe (eoe diaouaalonj fig. 3)
/leetowe (40 ga) mid iao*ro»aftol (S0.7 ep) wwre mlssd together a

a fiesfe, the freotlaoKtlng oaSxtm r.ttae?ied with ; ethane! in the jaokoto,

and the flash mrm& on a vaster bath maintained at 73° - 78° 0.

"Uatiilati 5. ■ started alien the tararrttture of the vapjur neaohod 56v

end the liquid diati ling botseen 86°; and 88°C (whan distillation

ooaood) was eolleote I to a weighed roooiver. Shie Uqpib mounted to

40.9 gas and tea «i refit, tlvo index of 1.360 while the neffcaattve lidos

of the smUm woo 1.373. Quantitative so, oration hod >t been

editored but with tide c>lrr-• tlie acetone iwwwifl was bettor than DO,-

puna.
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* 0. istamtlqp of atcm,

176
C 1, /fftaav of Plnitroiiio. ^nydycalm eqtfcmtiua of k:otonegr

Aeetam (0.63 gas) woe added to g saturated solution of

la S^bydroahlogrio ©old (400 o.c.) at 0°C
and allsnft to stand for 34 hours at that twspsrasture. 2be

precipitated 2:4>*dlidtrDphe^ll^4xi3aom we collected on © weighed

sintered glass fts?®©!# washed with the said reagent solution and finally

with «at« until free fron chloride. the solid was then dried to

constant weight at 100-110%. 2b® dwrisratlve weighed 5.S5 |p»

i.o. ©cpivalent to 0.814 gas of eootone or 99.20;'i estiaetkas.
177

0 3.. J^giK of ,:;$KSB&s-sin© Jtofeg&SK&lloqtiEsl&jn of jagtanqft*
Iiydnxryiardre hydrochloride (7 gp) wo dissolved Is water {100 c.c~)

1 o.o. of brooopheael blue (0.04.1) solution added mid the thole

titrated with th&odSxm hydroxide solution to the blue colour of the

indicator. Acetone (5 o.o. 5.93 3.3a) m added fro® a pipette*

the solution » shaken and allowed to stand far ease hour, and then

titrated with IJ-sodiua hydraadds eolation until the In lector asnu.ied

the ease blue colour go in the pnaltolnftry sdjustaeat.

A 66.50 0.0. of 1,001 JWlaQti repaired i.o. oq.;itmlont to 5,86 ga#

B 66.55 c-c. of 1,901 B-lMXi required i.e. agui-"©lent to 5.064 gp* ooetone.

or 96.9/t estimation.

the relative raerlta of the too analysis netfoodo ore disouoeed

elsewhere (Bisousaion Chapter 3, auiboeetlon C).



1 B r^atlaaticm of Aloobols.

Sbe aestylating solution used so 'Rioted of acetic tni^ArUi

(340 gas) oontolnins ooexxMOtrated SulpEaariO aoS4 (ID a*ops) dissolved

in pyridine (1700 o.o )
3o tSio tsbaw» solution (35 e.o.) mm added iBaoro ami (1 ga).

Sho adacture tsao heated under nefluz on a wtsr bath fbr «» hour. An

eqpml v&tsae of mtor tnas added t j the cooled solution ehtofa nee

titrated with $-sodiuo t$*3raodde solution uoi j phan.il j&thaleln as

Inftlo&tor. A blans ox ^riraotjt containing all but the alcohol ens

run at the eone tia®.

A. 0.9900 g» of iaoj-apon&aol > titration tf 46*35 o*o«1.00l |£-I3bGK

Iftaris titration a 03.03 o.o. 1.001 H-HoOK

•atis-Ated m -junt of j,goprjp<mal * 0.9393 gas. (00.31 D

3, 1.0741 go of iagpropenel > titration of 40.13 o.o*1.001 fWlsSISI

Bled: titration » 62.00 o.o. 1.001 J$-ra03
aettaated araoont of iftonronec; iol a 1,00 (95.1 }

G. 0.835 0S of ^aecafooanol ^titration of 48.80 o.o.1.001 $-!3eQH

manfc titration a 03.80 c.o. 1.001 $-334011
istamted amount if lsoproaanol o 0.8-J2 gas (88.131).
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«§ ri
S 3. 'oo&y of Bftrlodate of gjacoqii ' ..

Sb® periodatc aolutl m ma prepared by dissolving potaaatra

periodate (1.4 gsa) in water (300 c.c.) and diluting to am litre with

coetio acid- She sample (th© weight of wl'sich w always suoh that the

liberated iodine ®s not less than 80$ of that liberated in tlj© blank)

was dissolved in a saixtux© of acetic- aoid and ©hlcwofom (2:1) (10 e,e)

contained in a glass etoapered vessel* matting when necessary. So the

solution at rooa temperature ma added periodato ablution (103 o,o»)

followed after SO aimtcs by 10;( potassium iodide solution (IS o.c.) and

distilled water (40 e.o«). The liberated iodide was titrated with

0.1 R-thioeulphate. A hirnSs mm run at t e mm tine containing an

but the diol.

The % diol in the oa pie « If (V£ - 7_) 5?
♦ CWiiiWim ' "y.K>i i»W.u—nMMWH

20 W

Where IS a lloleeuler might of the diol H a : briality of tlas thicoulphate

W » Weight of the sample and % and VI ere tb© amounts of tliiooulphate
solution used in the blank and teat exjseiteanta respectively

A. 0.S ge of jdnaeed hydrate, titration a 33.8S e.o# of 0.12 if

thio3ulphate solution.

Blsrii titration » S3.05 c.o. of 0.12 ^tMoe^pbate solution

% glycol at 10.!.

B. 0,2 <33 of pinacol hydrate —> titration of 34.73 e,o. of 0.12

^HowlphAte.
Blank titration » 35.65 e.o. of 0.12 ^-thioeulphate.

% glycol a $&,

trail© sooe oxidation of the diol has taken place in this case, again no
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.jsQlyade of lltrold 4.

(1) lelght of liquid A » 09,45 $p& -

(3) Liquid A (5 o.c. 4.1008 gne) was treated with acetylsting solution

and required 02.53 0.0. of 0.933 9.~3.:xiiua Sydrocdde for

sautrelleation# A bleak required 03.53 .0. of 0.910 9~oodiua

hydroxide euggeatii^; that no jy^gawpanol was preeetsfc in t'lia liquid.

{55 liquid A (5 o.e.» 4.1088 #3) treated with he, drusyledae hydro-

elslorlde required (a) 40.10 (h) 49,10 0.0. of 0.910 J>eoditss

hydroxide.

liquid A tiseref re contained 44.2 gpse of aoetone, 39.0 ©» of tahldh

hod b©e» added after distillation. The eoeioae roc wered froes tlao

reaction therefore coauntod to 4,0 gcso. A large proportion of the

ceotorn used is therefore sot accounted for-

* 2. SHS31;!®M .Jtaeal

as t e hecach-xlrate.

Abe sylaase solution re-edsdng after the pineool had been filtered

off as the liexahydrate, readily deeolmsriaed brjolne tester and gave a

deep red ::.>srescipitato when treated with 3redy*o *ea®#r.t. Also eelbing

point f the 2 s4-dinlta»issesyl^so fosraod, after roaxyotcllloatlon.

fSroQ giectel acetic add* was 10?'"-108°. She aeltleg point of a

2s4r»dit)itroihexyllydrasene nede from a eanplc of nealtyl osd.de was found

to be i96°-108o and a nixture of the two raeltod at 196°-100°. ffee two

dirdtro^ianyl%'draa«50a were tssercfor© identical.
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eatl . jef ggs^tjyft, jSgldSa,

A. Tgoateaent jrilth ^•3orKxj^g^3lqdlm,a^»
(l) ITesityl oxide (0.0613 gas) was placed in a glass stoppered vessel

end ehloroforn (15 c.e.) tayl „«». &l<srai4ot1ine solution (20 e,o.,0. 125

added. !25© c&xture was left In the dark for one hour* potassium

iodide solution (15 o.o. of lOf?) added end the liberated iodine titrated

with Q.in-sodim thioaulyiiate solution,

titration e* 27.05 o.e.

A blanks containing all but the rmec&tyl adds ana carried out at

tlie arena tine and gore a titration veins of 57.85 o.o. of 0,1J|-

thioaulphate.

(8) leoltyl oeddo (0.1140 gsa) uaod—>• titration a 30.(50 o.o. after

leaving for Isour. Blank a 57.05 o.o.

(5) lenity1 eed.de (0.3323 go) used —> titrati » a 39.90 o.o. after

leasing for l'- hours* Blank a 57.85 o.o.

(4) rbsityl -adde (0.31310 ga) used—s* titration a 52.32 c.o. after

leaving for 3 hours. Blank a 57.35 e.o.

2bese results ahew that this Method a? estimation does mt give

resarodueiblo rooulto in th o case and the raetfaod ©so tiioreforo abandoned.
177

3. ^raabaant with fr droogyla -.hH

riearltyl osride waa treated with an asaoeas of hydroogrlaolr» bydro-

chlorida in a eistiiar way to that described above (1 0» C 14)«

(1) fesltyl aside (5 c.o.) used —* titration of 29.03 o.o. of 1.0

ft-sodixsa hyflroadde after leaving for 3 hours. 2bo colour of the
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indicator turned to yellow again ok ateiaSing however whtob suggested

that the reflation had sot gone to ©JopletdUwu

(2) ©aity! o:dds (5 c,o») used—titration of 37,0 e.o. of 1.0

JJ-eodltta Igftoddi after standing for 4 hours.

Tho colour of the indicator again returned to yellow on standing.

Shis method was therefore also unsatisfactory.

* froafeaent pith tecmne v/ater..n

lesityl oxide (0.1 pa) vm pieced in. a glass stoppered bottle and

brxiine water (40 c.c. of a solution ocmtainteg 2 e#o.» of brx&na in a

750 c.c. of water) added. Tim mixture wo left in the dark for 15

odmtoo, acidified potassium iodide solution (15 e.c. of !D£» solution)

added, and t£i® :>;.o titarateei against 0.1 J$-saditin tiiin®r;;.prmto solution.

(1) I ;ooi%l usddo (0.1368 gpa'j used—> tltrail m a 9.00 o.o. of 0.1

J^thiooulphate. Black titration a 52.50 o.o.

Istinated eaount of maltyl oxide a 0.1131 go i.e. 80.2$

(2) ::®3i1yl aside (0,0386 gja) used—> titration « 18.00 e.o. of 0.1

J|-thioeulj3hate. Blank titration a 52.55 e.o.

lotiaated amount of uealtyl oxide a 0.0780 go i.o. 88,SX3.

(8) ..'osiiyl oxide (0.1231 pas) used —> titration a 0,72 o.o. of 0.1

J*-thir3flKd.phe.te. Bleak titration a 52.3 o.o.

Sst&aated weight of '.amity! oxide a 0.1125 pi i.e.QO.Oil

Hxlle thia method does rot give ooqploto estimation of the aasityl

oxide the reunite or© consistent end therefor© this aethod was adopted.
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fherefbre estimated amount of r®eityl osdde in the xyl@m eolation

« 54.6 gps.

This result is again too high end this setbod was therefore cb&doned.

51 S. SM^|i@LSOhl^E9a. .rositligtt

The xylene residue from the above experiment (123 $&) was pleoed

i® a weighed flesh, the partial e-..r^ae.sar iVaoticKmtto • eotesn tilth

g.cyaene (BP. 152°j in the jacket men attached and the liquid

distilled till no morn passed over.

'.eight of distillate « 130.8 p; weight of residue a 6.8 ps.

The distillate was found to hear* only a 8U#t effect on bra.aaa water

widle the residue decolorised this suLotanoe very readily. The

distillate geere a bea»y pancipitat© with Dredy'a reagent is .He the

residue was net affected.

The distillate was treated with bromine water to octir jato tsry

rrsssityl oa&ds present.

Distillate (4.0403 gn) uaed—>- titration • 3.60 c.o. of 0.1

Ip-tbioeulphate. Bleak titration m 48.50 e.e.

&ttoated ©Daunt of laosityl eaddo a 0.0056 joe. i.e. 4.8 .

Tiserefore estimated amount :.f nn&ityl oxide to the total distillate

« 5.3 (53©.

Shis leaves a large aajsuat of the acetone need in the orlciml

expert"=ent unaccounted for, as any ...esttyl oxide present in toe original

xylene solution would bo present is the distillate. Other unsaturated

ocepouafie of higher boiling point naast also be present in tlae xylene
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(a) 55.65 c.c. (b) 55.70 c.c. of 1.0 jg-aotliara l^rOrcxddo i.o.

4.602 gas :>f Mmotam alcohol or 9B.5;"i«

Siio E»tboa v.co therefore adopted.
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\ A .OgagJ»tf Analysts of tli® croduets ..of a T-edaflticay

llagmsim (4 ga)» csraurie diloride (4,5 g»). s^leae (00 o.c.) m&

eastern* (190 c«e., 79 ga) reacted together aM versed up as

described Above (IF.. SI). Due to the use of 190 cue. of ooetane In

place of the SO e*e. uoo& to P 1 it ®s not ueeeeosry to add a*^ acetone

to the distillate A to cask© it hcasogorseous.

Tfojs&t of plnacol .Jfetotte. m iP«0 gas* l*c* »g 8*7 «a acetone.

Absolute ethanol (130 e.c# 79.37 gas) t»b added to the xeraainlng. sylone

e )lutian to issfc© it heaogeneous and the thole distilled throng the

partial condenser fbaotioaatirrg ©oltesi to the boiling point of jo-egraeno

(153°) - Distillate B.

J&SaSL&UBai&mJsl ■ M sm<

Distillate A.

Height of distil lot® e 53*33 £p30»

Distillate A (5 o*o* 4*1010 go) used to eotioate neat.*-® —a.titration

(a) 49.CS (b) 49*9 c.o. of 1*92 n-aodiua Itydracl&e

hSL". fjssfem MSm&UgLSs&sii 40.5

Distillute 3,.

height of distillate a 119,1 333.

(l) Acretylatiam- (a) distillate 3 (0.8510 ga) used —*- titration of

30.25 c*c* of 1.19 jg-ao&im ^ydraadde. Blank titration a 49.05 o*c«

(b) distillate 3 (0.4721 go) used—> titration of 59.95 e.o. of

1.19 IT-aodtuo hydrosldo. Blank titration a 45.43 c.o.

i.e. total distillate, after allanaaae hm bean made for the ethsnol
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adfiedj la equivalent to 1»S0 -is of aoetoaso assuming that esch

-Oil pmsfiBt had been famed fte one rsoleml© of acetone.

(2) Ceshonerl estimation}- Distillate B (5 o«o., 4.150 £p) used
—5- titration of (a) 2.12 e.o# (b) 2.15 0.0. >f 1.19 K-oodiu®

hydroxide, i.e. total distillate .la equivalent to 7f% cm of acetone

aseusdng that each caxbonyl group present had bees fanned fra Sws

molecules of god tore.

If residue (C) is assumed to be equivalent to 0.75 0a of acetone,

a total of 72.95 was aooemitea. for lr this expevtaimfc

i.e. 9X*6fi reodvejeg;* Shis asneptian is almost certainly Invalid aa

the residue prctocbly consists of exraSensatior ipcodwofce milch \rauM be

equivalent to raore than tiieir weight of acetone. Hone tii© loss it

saeeas likely that nose than 90$ of the original acetone can be

accounted for in such a aeries of estimations.
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(2) IS® ebove erpertaent tssas ropeetod using eluotolm (9 <ta) -

taerourlo chloride (4 0a)» sgrleoe (80 e.e.) and acetone (100 c.c. f

to m)»

S&Btlll&se A :- ueight of distillate a 171,8 gps.

distillate A (0 e.c. 4.343B ®s)—titration (a) 31.35 (b) .11.30 e.c.

of 1,18 n-Go&isra hydroxide

i.e., oogtoca. jpetlt»£&£&,$& t

Dtatlllata B;- wight of distillate after adding acetone (100 o.o.)

to aeke it bmagensous a 130,3 gos.

Distillate 3 (3 e.o. „ 4.1014 0a) used to eatireto css^cwyl group >-

titration (a) 51,33 (fa) 51.40 o.o. o? 1.18 J|~3odiur» hydroxide.

This titration voir® is eacapletsly accounted for Xxy t,® acetone added to

the distillate.

SUratduoJSi- wj^ht of residue, " 8*5 gat.,.

Hnaepl hydrate ueigjbfc of plraeol hydrate » 54.1 ©sa

i,© equivalent to 17.7 gas of .aoetor®.,

fotjal oeetoanai aeoour;tod tag 38,2 :%m or 74" recover?/ ^Lt! t::o ,;arni.

oesunptiono.
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112 OKflofoe^onope..

(1) IJagneeitsa (4 ga) Bereurte chloride (7 g») bonsene (200 e.e.) ond

cga&ahexaaone (SO o,;,) were heated together in the usual way for ©g hrs.

Water (40 c.o. !t©s added and the heating oonttnued for a ftirthor liour

After ©Doling, the sdarture was filtered, the solid mshed well with

hot bonsans and the benasne roaoved froci the oae&taed filtrate and

washings, by distillation. Ho crystals were deposited frora the

residue mm on long standing* Benson® was again added to the liquid ,

th© solvent and ©sees© ketone distilled off (tsagierature up to 178°C -

Distillate A), and the renaining liquid coaled. Thss crystals which

then separated were collected cm a suott >r, filter, washed with a little

petaroleua ether (60-80) and dried.

Height of crystalline material » 4.0 gee M.P. 136-138° [lit 130°
(equivalent to appro®. 4.9 gas of Easterns)

r-iotillats At- weight of distillate « 147 gps.

(1) distillate A (35 o.o. 21.57 gas) used te estimate Qyclchecgarions

—» titration (a; 10.5 (b) 10.2 c.c. of 1.10 £-aodiu:. hydroxide.

i.e. total distillate contained 0.3 in raojqhesarene

(2) distillate A (25 o.c. 31.57 psa) used to ostinate cwaildhstKarol

—> titration 80.9 c.c. of 1.1$ |J-oodim h lroatid®. Blade 43,5 o.c.

i.e. total distillate contained 4.S tp qyolohexarol

teoldue:- weight of residue loft after filtering off the plnooana

(+ petroleum ether washings) o 55.35 gas

residue (7,84 gas) used to estimta cr-Awmyl gro p —> titration
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(e) 4.55 c.o. (b) 4.50 o.c. of %»1D t^sodiuu tydroaids.

Sue ask £3 which ooperatod froa thla roeotlon v/aa filtered off , vftuahad

with pet-rolem ©tiaar end dried end hod M.P. » 144-340° (U*P. of the

osdrso of 3-qye3oha^/li3«r>ec^lqtoc^imor^ 146-148°). Assuming that

each oarborgrl group present liad been fotnaed frota teao zaoleoules of

jg^l^eomwie, the total. miiB xms equivalent to 7,3 jrta of <?/ol.o-

hexonone. Siuo the total oyolofaeacnane accounted for a 24.1 gs»,

i.e. 51'.

(2) Aluminium ponder (0 ga)» aerourio chloride (4 g»), bensene (125 o.o.)

and qyolqhagarone (50 o.o.) wra reacted together end treated &e above

(1) Crystals TJB3PQ deposited from tie liquid re'ialning after diettiling

off the henaena and these crystals wore collected on e suction filter,

woobed with petroleum ether and dried.

height 0£g£tags « 14.8 jgas _ i!«P. a 125-125Q
Si© raoeinins liquid cos distilled to re.owe ossoeaa gyolehemnone.

petroleum etlier and any awlahaaanol present.

Pistillatewight of distillate » 65.65 graa.

(l) distillate (10 o.o., 7,3002 gas) uaod to eatiesate ossoess awdflhiaaian

—^titration (a) 0.3 (b) 0.3 o.c. of 1.30 W-sodium SiydaracdLde

i.o. total distillate contains 0.3 fsaa gwdoheaenona

(3) distillate (10 o.o.) uoo& to estiiaate t-ryoloherami > titration

(a) 42.75 (b) 42.80 c.o. of 1.3D n-oo.liua hydroxide* Blank

titration a 45.30 c.o. i.o. total distillate contains 2.5 fijtao

S^eMmnnol.

Hcaiduo :- edifot of residue a 21.58 awa
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1,©. weight of !®tone accounted for « 30.18 gsas or 83$ with the usual

assumptions.

BS reduction of 2 i6-*paffiot>yl- carolahoaog-:^.

(1) S&sgjoueiua (8 gn), aarourie chloride (2.5 gn*)» besaews (100 o.o.)

end 2 s6«dlaet£yX o^lohoxaaom (2.2 ^pa) were roasted togather in the

usual w*y. lie visible change had token place after 5| ho rs* 'Cater

(10 o.c.) was then added end a vigorous reaction wae observed.

/iter this reaction had subsided, heating was cantirm& for a further

2 hours, the cdsturo was then cooled, filtered, the solid cashed well

t£tk oetttes, end the acetone raooved from the oorsblned filtrate and

waehtojs, by distil lotion. 2fee residue wss cooled aid left in the

refrioOrator overnight. A very suoll amount of white solid was

deposited during this tine, a,;... 114-116 .

55ae liquid rsoainlxsg after filtering off. this solid xms distilled end

yielded 1.4 gas of unchanged ketone (63: * of tetena recovered unafianoea) •

(2) liagneaiua. (4 go) aereuzdo chloride (4.5 go) bensen© (100 o.o.),

dry ethanol (100 e.c.) and 2sO-diaethylovolohBgayione wm» treated as

above.

After distilling off 'tec acetone, ethenol and benaene te the

coobined filtrate and was: dags, a ataall esount of en oily liquid

rssiaiaed. Crystals wore deposited firsts this liquid after standing for

several acmthe, u.p. 110 « 120°.
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-34 I^sgratlon of 2sG-DlraBthyl c^lo^xtmjne.

(a) SiO-Dtostlwl qyoloho.-^ol, 3:6-sylenol (91 yn) waa aitted in e flaak

and sodiir.i (113 ts) added* She ndsture we than heated until all the

csotel dissolved* She Delten oo&iun derivative woo transferred to a

hlgi pressure fcydrogamtlon ofjpariatus along with Reney l&e&®l Catalyst

(6 ®a). Boeotian was allowed to proceed over a period of 0| hour©

during which tdise the pressure and te&pov&turo varied as follows:

ilro.
2Sas

min. Brasses* Afes
0 85 POSES te i®

1 0 85 110
1 45 GO 170
S 20 73 140
3 50 70 120
0 00 65 90
6 '00 60 SO

25© product tmo ranaved hy extraction with beaeene and filtration

of the catalyst. She bonsena sslutlon tans washed twice with Wfc

sodium hydroad.de, owse with So rodiias bteorbanete and finally with

water end dried over poteeeiro hycrwside.

2*© benaene was wraoved and the residue distilled under

atcaoapheric pressure* Yield 24.65 >jaa. of asteriel bollice iBS-1880,
tdterrture values 171-3° end 170-172° for corresponding ketone and

174.5° for the alcohol.

ife&nr/I Hrethoae .of reduction proiuot* A few drops of lis© distillate

wore treated with phenyl Isocyaafcid o**3 heated on a water hath for

SO cdnutos. A aoall esacnsst of white solid of melting point 144-150°
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fhe tmsg/smm dioxide was filtered off and the solvent evaporated

to leave a liquid residue* 2hio residue was eho&en occto&oelly for

13 hours with o solution of aoaioaatonaido tydyoehloride (17#5 ips) end

sodium acetate (30 go) in water (50 c.c.) to which sodium hydroxide (5

e.c, of 10$) had hem ©deled#

She solid oeedeorbisaone was filtered .ff, weahea with ether,

dried and weighed* Yield - S gas* m»p. 177-17©°.
fhe aertdoerbeeane (5 ©a) and sulpSiuric asid (150 c.c. of 12$) were

placed in a flash end oteas distilled* She distillate wee saturated

site sodium chloride and extracted with ether. Iraporatioa of the

ether yielded 2.2 |ps of the ketone. B*F. 170-172°.
(h) Seem oily residue was left after the separation of tee aoaioerbasone.

Steer was therefore added and the tea layers separated, evaporation of

tee ether left 13# © gas of liquid residue*

Sodium diohraaate (SO ©a) water (ISO c.c.) and ocmoeatreted

sulphuric acid (25 c.c.) were placed in a beaker and tee ateve residue

run into tee warn solution, with constant stirring, at sudh a. rate as

to keep the temperature between 55 and 00°. She stirring woo

continued for 3 hours after the addition wen oaaplote. 3odlra hydroxide

(35 cm) in water (100 c.o.) was added and ti» mixture steam distilled*

She distillate was saturated with sodium chloride and extracted

with ether. On evaporation of tee ether, however, no appreeti&le

residue retafclned.

2h© residua from tee stea® distillation was asede alkaline by the
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•idltlon of more sodium hydroxide and the above repeated but still no

prs&uet ure.3 found.

3» Attseptad erBMEl&aB .ggjAattflBli

Oodim (1 @a) tms dissolved in dry ofeansl (3D c#o») in a 250 0.0.

2HbcoIob& flask fitted eith a drafting funnel, aeicury seeded stirrer,

reflux oondmamr dosed at the top by © calcium diloril© tube, end a

thorn motor dipping Into the liquid. '.d» eolation was cooled to 20°
and a solution of e*f -deoclane (5 gas) and ethyl oxalate (S c#o.) in

othan j1 added over a period of 15 minutes* She soluti >n u&o left

cooled in ioe for 1 bow and at roan temperature for a furtlssr 7 hours

tdfe continuous stirring. rfhe solution stood overnight (10 hours)

and a solution of sulphurio acid, node by adding concentrated add

(2 o,c») to ioe ( 10 ®a). use then added to the oixtur®, i&th cooling,

and the whole diluted to 1 litre. An oil separated at tills stag® and

w riracwed and the aqueous layer extracted wife benasni. She beuaene

nss distilled off frees the combined extsraota and fej subdue left

under vacuum (14 tn) on a stsa i bath to rscrnr® unshaded oxalic oator.

A very email aswunt -of boric acid mas added to the oil obtained

above and the mixture 'mated for 2^ hours under 40 m .pressure at a

temperature of 150-105°. After cooling, the solid m& extracted with

other, the ether distilled off and the m.aiming material distilled under

1 am prosaura. A very aessll eraount of a yellow oil mas collected at

10CWL330.. Sam crystals separated frxa the oil on standing end hod

a melting point of 2D-5i°. Thay mars feus unchanged staging material
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Sbe filtered oil obtained ftrau the above reaction wee pl&ood in

& flaefc, with tm maaata ad? irseMsgrl iodide assi sodium ethoodda dissolved

in aethyl alcohol, end reflessed for 5§ hours, She oaooeo neteyl

iodide was distilled off and the mmiaieg liquid diluted with uaoh

w&ter and ©attracted with ether. On evaporation of tee ether ftrasa the

eodbdned extracts a taaao of brown asp-stela mmkmd* Shoes cryatolo

were pieced in & flock with ©saoasa dilute hydrochloric ©old and refltssed

for one hour. On cooling a brawn solid was deposited which on

recrystailleetlon frora absolute othanel was o lourleoe and had a

waiting point of 53-55°.
A aaall aaaunt of tela oarapcsund wso jansified still further cud

sent f r analysis. She results were not i- agreemst with those

calculated for SHaetfctfl- o£ «^iao©2era©. (Sound C> 33.1 j 11 14.5.

°llillB0 re<2a^r*0 C,V0.5; 11,10.0}.
lleduotija of ©raductTi JiSaanesiua (2 a), ..,orcus*Io cfiiLoriiJe {3 gta),
heneene (50 o.c.) end the above product (0.0S ©a) wore heated together

,under rsflus on a otean bate for 5 hours. Water (10 e»e») was teen

added and tee heatias continued for a fhrteor ij hoars. She slsteve

was cooled, filtered, end tee solid estreated with acetone asid the

aoetone and banaeae rroored froa the eoobiKod filtrate end eactraot,

by distillation.

A mall ewotrnt of white solid raaoiaed which aaa oxyst&llioatisn

froo ethane!, was found to be unchanged starting a&fcarlal (m.p,54-03°).
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D6 Dgd^o|lgn o£ Femh&m^

(1) Magneeiua (4 gat) taereurio chloride (4#5 an), bensene (WO c.e.)

and fendhans (25 e.o.) were refluoed together an a stem bath for

9 houre. "k> swelling was observed during this tiscao bat a oaell

asount of a whit© solid appeared to separate. Viator (10 c.e.) was

then added end the besting continued for a farther hour. The .idxfcune

«u cooled, filtered, th© solid cashed cell with acetone, egad the

bensone end ©oetene rcxxred fp» lis© aoGMned filtmt© end wmhtugn

by dletillsttors.
*

o solid separated froca the rwaaining liquid oven m long steading

and distillation order reduced pteeoure yielded «qsproKtmtely 25 o.c.

of unchanged fenchase.

(2) Tho above espartoent was repeated using tio^nesiuD, (4 ga)» oorourio

ciiloride (4.5 gjsJj ethenol (90 c.c. - dried ewer aagneeitta) and

feadhons (25 c.c.).

She feaatxme was ege&n recovered u®ohan®ad.

(5) Aluradnim (9 gja), narouric chloride (4 gp), bensene (WO c.o.) ond

?e. ©hone (25 c.c.) were refltt od together ess above.
*

o reaction product was Isolated and all the fbnohone was

recovered uaehen^od.

(4) To msgwaium powder (7.5 gas dried over sulphuric eoid)cont8dmd

in c 500 c.o. floak, ether (50 c.o.) and benssne (75 c.o.) woo aided,

4 refluer water condeneer wee attached and iodine (21 ga5 was added at

such a rate as to keep tlx? liquid baling vigorously, '."hen the reaction
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water said extracted with ether* The ethaar extract van distilled

and 30 SB of aateric.2 collected befcareon 80 and 170°, m definite

fractions being stained* Since 2 tfl»di£athylcfci3Mcat«aQeaa fbea

a bisulphite ocEepound dwwai nsaltjX oxide does act, the distillate

was treated with excess saturated so&iusa bisulphite solution. 2be

'fMeUoB* boiling 13">*130o gave a lot of csyatallifia product , the

otiser portico giving, very little-

jn treating this *Moalphite* ocxapc*m& with oudiua hyQvas&d*,

extraeting with ether, drying the extract and distilling, no product

was obtained however*

Attenpta to tasks a aor&lo^iaaone yielded a snail eraouafc of solid,

sons of which colted at 140°, while the noatohr was still solid

at 200°. Ao no & citable raarystallislng advent could be found the

solid wee treated with a hot salxtur© -of equal parts eootooe end alcohol.

She solid remaining pelted sharply at 244-348°.
138 led; otl jii of 31- •:lsorvg>.arl isbuxjo.

(1) Kagnsaiuta (4 ga), t^rourle ohlorloo (4*5 ga) xylene (50 o.e*} and

^-iaoyxxwl ketone (50 e.o.) we Sethi ta^KOer on a steam both far

5 days* Ho visible change was noted in this tine. Water (10 c.c.)
was added end tlx? notarial worked up as above (2B. I36),

S&Mt of the testate was recovered, unchanged and no reduaiAosa

product was isolated,

(2) "The above e-.roarlaant was repeated uaing benseoe (50 e*o,) in place

of xylene. Ones again no reduction product m» isolated.
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S£> of n^.utyi ethyl ..foataaa.,

(1) ilagrasiua (4 ga), tasrouric chloride (4 $a}t banaaaa (100 c.o.)

ond r^butyl ethyl tetone (25 o»o») wore heated together for 10 hours

tml worfeed tg> in the usual t/oy (253. 336).

Distillation of the vasidxc yielded a lasrja posroentage of

uoefoaragad ketone and a ve.y aaall amount of a brown oil. I.o

oxyatala wore deposited frees this oil after oten&iisg for aav&val ssonths.

(2) Tb® above axparfaent wea repeated using isagnsaltla (4 ga) uhidb

had been eaalc&-.Tatod by trituration In a wore mortar fdib ooreury

(7.5 :pa), hansom (ICO c.e.) and n-butyl o%l 1mtorn (25 c.e.).

!S0 reduction product was ioolatod from the reaction.

(5) Sepaatina • 'a 1 using ethyl aootato {100 o*e#) In place of bonaene

'400 oe.) yielded ao re&joti m product.
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2C. gbe use of Solvents othertltan Xylene,,
Gl. t ; ; : ]L

(1) JiegneaiuEs (4 ®s)> cwsourio chloride <4*9 go), actons (SO o.e.)9

absolute et'-anol (90 o.o.} arid aoetono (100 o.o, 79 gp) esse roaotad

together a* si twrt39i up In ttis usual rsmer (IF* Fl)«

Hsfa&k «JA?o m

Matdllato Av VeijfKt of distillate « 119,8 pis.

Distillate / (IS o.o. 3 8,3419 gas) used to estimate 03x302® acetone

> titration (a) 90.50 (b) 50.45 o.o. of 1.19 !>oodiura l^/dnsid*

I.e. total distillate contained 90.8 aa ooetono. I.e. Acetone accounted

for as pinaoare end s.sncbat©ed feetoeia only 71 »

(2) 'Ejs ei-'W© as^erinwHt to repeated using 30^ cthanol (SO 0.0.) la

pleo© of «k>eolut« otbaml (50 o.o.}.

lie jdneool i&'dr&te was isolated.

Distillate A x/oirfit of distillate 152.8 @ae.

Distillate A (5 c,e., 4.1729 gas) used to eatlaate unchanged acetone

>■ titration (a) 25.8 (b) 25.8 e.o. of 1.16 Jf-soditta Ixydroxids

i.e. total distillate contains 55.5 go (70fJ)soetone.

(5) Do. 1 wea repeated uoirg altntniw (9 gra) In place of the iaaa»aitxa

<4 @a).
ia» pinaool hydrate was Isolated.

Distillate A t» weight of distillate a 154.5 ®aa.

Distillate /• (5 e.o.j 4.2592 pel) used to est&aate osaeac acetone

> titration (a) 11.55 (b) 11.55 o.c. of 1.16 Jf-so&kca fcardroslde

i.e. total distillate oontairwl 28.0 ?ja (56.) Acetone
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C3.

lapartaent SI (1) was repeated nalng aotijanel (30 e.o.) in place

of absolute ethane! (SO c*o#)4

Weight of pdLmOOl l£/drai© a 2,9 g_;s.

pistillate A weight of distillate a 134.3 ips.

Distillate A (10 c,e«3 8.2260 g/ae) used to eatiroato tawhssged acetone

> titration (a) 39. B (b) 39.7 o»o« of 1.30 ^oodlun hydrosddo >

i.e. total distillate oonteinsd 62.3 ga acetone.

■ficetce© accounted for 00,'1

C5. ifrridirc .

(1) ISsi^sEfaiixa (4 ga), taoreuric chloride (4.3 gp)# sylono (90 o.c.)

pSfil^ai (100 c.o.) art! acetone (100 o.c.) ware roflujsod togpthor for

2 hours and troatod as nb v©» She pyridine was renewed by distillation

before miter was added to obtet& the ptooool hydrate.

Weight of jdnsocl bgdreie » 0.9 gm*

(2) Fitm aitem) esperlaont was repeated using foot siffleiwit pyridine

to dissolve the norourio Chloride

Height of pineool hydrate a 6.0 ggs®.

*heae osperiiasnto were abandoned duo to tee loo yield of." piaaool.

C4. S^^SSSSBBL.

ahpericient DS (l) was repeated uoia* tdtrdbaxwone (IQOe.c.) in

plaoo of pyridine. Be {dwsol hydrate wna isolated

G5. gteLAsss^b.

Ethyl acetate (liOOa.e.), ewgnesiaa (4 ga) aenourie diloaride (4.5 0a)

and acetone (300 e.c.) war© heated together under refltac for 2 hours



md woefeed tip In the usual way.

,'oijrjht of plsMOOl bydmte s 13.3 gas.

t'tatjllats A :» weight of distillate A » 117.7 gsas.

Distillate A (5 e,o», 1.2213 ,.523) used bo estimate tmebe. god cotton©

—> titration (a) 36.7 (b) 26.7 c.c. of 1*07 Jj-asxttaa bydroxx-Ja

i.e. total distillate contains 45 i]m f aoevoae.

C6 set
s ifor -a .

(1) A solution of swroaric chloride (4.5 gras) In dirao t%lfo*E&oide

(SO ©.©.) was added slowly, awer a ©riod of 45 edmtoa, to a nilstur©

•of cagpoesiaa (4 sa) sad aoet©:-x* (100 ©.©•) miicii was being heated on a

sfseasa bath, she lis© aaatt.v» w ooaplete the hoisting was esnttooed

for a farter S hours. At the end of this tic© oust of the mgnmdm

had gam 1st© solution ard a pal© yellow liqaaM remained. thater (30 ©»e.

ms then adusd end a iosswy grey precipitate was fosraed iraaedistely.

Htm fixture was then cooled, filtered, the solid washed well with

settees©, and the eestdzsed filtrate a d washings dried <w©r aodfcr:

sulphate.

js-oyaene (50 et«©. } was then added end the acetone sad dfLoothyl-

fossecsias distilled off U3t!j pinene in the iaecat of the artial

condenser fraoti^natia: abObuai. aster was a.dad to the coolod residue

and piaool hydrate acps ated on standing.

msfeis£l

(2) 2h© stove espaeiaent was repeated, dimethyl foraee&ae (90 ©#©#}

being added to the ss&gneaim acetone nlxtu.w, SO ©.©. being used to
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diaaoXve the pomelo ohlositet After filtration, the solid too

extracted with hot ether. She filtrate we also extracted with ether

and tl3© enrbtrwd etlier estraoto washed well with imter, iricd ewer

ao&itra erolphftte and the ether removed by distillation. A. very snail

asmaat of liquid reoalsed. Be crystals wore deposited after long

standing i» contact ultfe setter.

(S) rhnerloent (3) was repeated using ethyl acetate in piece of ether

for the extfwoticnu l-o tlisaool was isolated,

(4) 'bqwrtooat (1) waa repeated and the Mcxrth^ifoysaaaide tree xeaotied

fToa the oocsbinad extract are filtrate by distillation jnder reduced

pressure (14 so).

%*£ht of pinaool hydrate 4*8 iMU.

(5) .bsperioeot (4) tea repeated cod cm this ooeaai'j-n refilling was

not continued after all the aegnesicn appeared to have reacted (1 hour)*

j£agaL&E&9&£J£ 10^3

(6) dxperkaeat (5) ma repeated using mgnosiua (4 gps) which bed

boon pce-en&ganated by trituration with excess lasrcuty (4 ga) In place

of magcesiwa and mrosric chloride.

^eiaht of olnaool frgdmte « M rem.
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2D. foe Seduction of Aldehydes.
M. «— of —ca—iaa and armaria chloride as reducing scant,

llapasaitri (4 gp) asid taam (30 o*o«) esse taised togsther ad a

suopeaaian of a»-.tsuf4o e'iloride {4.5 @a) in adipie dlaldufcpde (7.G ;:«)
«na added gradually through a drcgjpiag fatmel. IJassaen© (30 c»o.)

wm then added throng;:; tJ«s fttn el to each In the dialdehyde Sane

reaction appeased to tefco piece but no vigorous roastion oeearred. A

farther oolutian of dialdehycie (5*3 j.ta) In b&naam (13 c.o.) vm added

and the flash feeateS on a otean oath for 5 hours.

water (10 e.c.) wr:s then added through the funcsl. A trigsivMi

reaction coBEseaceSl and © «timed for half een hour. 2be aSactuse «us

then refloated for a farther half hour.

1m reaction a&xture eaa eoolsd to Soft? and filtered. Water

(15 c»e.) -mo added to tha filtrate and the tee phase ayeteD was thes

separated.

teaccua igrer:- She water was evaporated in vacuo cad aa the last

traces of water war© raswwed ts» residue solidified. A stall amount of

tela suboteToe tw heated xi a net&l spatula. It oolted at first and on

TOleeesd heating @ace a grcy-ahlte solid residue, awggaatisag that a

n&acture of organic and inergctaie oaterlal was present.

2t» jwaaindsr of the solid was treated with ©catena. Some

solution took place to foam a pal® yellow liquid. On evaf*u»ilsm of

the acetone ftraa tele liquid a pale yellow oil regained uhidb did ot

eryatalliae wen on lens standing. i'metoent of this oil with
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2 a £X»?© e assail aojouni of a red precipitate tea©

indicating, the jeaoenc© of a ewotJCSgrl group*

Baaaeno TAyar :• ISw ©obrosrt taas re .r/eu in vacuo to yield a darfe

crown viscous liquid fir .a which 5.5 gn of notarial of the aa® bailing

point ao toe starting i/atsrial woo recovered leaving a reaidrje id to©

fan of a bleak tar.

Mipio dteMebyd® (5 s»), Syrians (80 o.o.) and saagaosiu® (4 ga),

wbleb had bean p»-eoalfabated by triterafcion in n warn rcrter with

netalllo :«raufy (2 @a}* were heated trader r®flua oo a ©testa bath for

7 hours. During this tin© a alight precipitate of & reddish-brown

material woe fosnsd and the liquid slowly beoesae brawn in ©odour

Hater (IS o.e.) was added arsd toe heating eoatimicd for one tour

after the vigorous raaeti m prodaawS had sdfosidad*

The reeetior: nlzture m; e olod, filtered, the solid extracted

well with aeti^l alcohol and the ooafriner! filtrate and asctrwot dried

over aatedroa© sodiua aulphcte.

vJban toe solvents rare dlsttUXad off a eraell quantity ,<f broe®

oil venr/lned. S?- caystels w» dapofltted fro® tei© oil mm after

long standing.

ds. ?m if >h umbmi a bw aatete *i w&
3© taagneslwB pewder (S gas), ether (S3 e.c,) sad benaane (50 e.©»),

we© added Iodine {14 ga) la sjA a way as to keep toa solution b iling

quit© vigoratasly. 15® colourless aolntionof too nagnoslun salt was
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©ooled end adipie dioldehyda (G gpi) in heaaane (15 e»o« ) added.

'flic flask w&s storjpcrad arid triutei for 10 c&nates. aegnoaiua

wo a than slloasad to settle end the solution doemted. Tba raeaaining

SBtgnaeiuat wa3 ®ctreetod with ehiarofora 100 o«e«j and the liquid

added to the oain portion. Water was than added followed by dilute

®5lphurie sold to dissolve the precipitated easnee1.ee hydroxide* A

pinch of eodim bisulphite was also added to rac»:«w the lodire 2'berated.

She a&stura was then shaken to daoorapoec ergr pinaeolate*

It was the i traEcafbrrod to a asperating funnel, the oegsnie

leyer m off sad the aquooso layer extracted wife a farther portion

of chlorofom (100 c.c.).

lim^b.Xfeygy t- Sris extract was dried ever aodiua madphftto and the

solvents reaorod in vacuo leevirjg a thick black tar* lids tar use

treated with water ia cm attempt to renew© ery dial present; but

erepwatlop of the aqueous extract left no residue.

Agqeoua lager t- Ibis layer was also ewpsrafced to dryness in vacuo

lesvins a highly coloured (orange) ©olid residue.

Tela residue was ejetreoted severed tSau with boiliz^ acetone

until the remaining solid was eSxsaet ©olcurlees*

Soe» of tli© acetone we© then zwonrad by distillation until, on

cooling the semin&er, it depoaltsd esyetela in the toga of brown

needle*. (2»0 gss sup. 4&-5CT).

Hheee crystals were readily soluble in water* aloohol, ei&orafhea

acetone, benaena end ethyl /■■■-setste, ard s^virlnaJy aolvible in ©Clwr,
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toluene awl jsatew&auess ether* Ja v/astaisg, aeltiag usder the solvent

tool: piece.

•Sis crystals vers dissolved in %t©r and treated with charoaal*

Cm avapacpfttior! of the resulting colourless solution, wilts crystals

were obtained of setting point St - 40° (a»p* of heassne-ljO-diol is

42®)* An atteqpt to fom a benaqyl derivative gait no identifiable

product.

°S> Ireuerefe**^ **|f iflffl|||^irt ^iffr^thvae*

Cyelohes: e-trsao-1Cyelahesane (120 33) was purified

hy shaking first with ferrous sulphate Utmx with soidm bisulphite

eolation, drying over eadiuu 3 ilphata end distillation. Shis mm

added to faasaie aoM (SOO gjo. d 1.20) in a i-litre three naoSaed flash

fitted with a tlianjooeter, re '"lux condenser mJ. dropping fusosnol. She

temperature of the nixfcure was raised to 45°o lay use of a wator bath*

%drogon ..srosi.de (195 gas. 130 vol.) was added during l|r buum with

atirrlag ai the interface between the taw phases) and cooling, the

internal temperature feeing mcdntaimd at 55-60°* Wm slxture finally

became hasaageneoua.

of the fojsaic acid was reuuved in vacuo (water paap) and the

residual ©redo aorjo-factayl ester Iydre3yse& b„. oteao distillation ontil

250 Q*o. of acjaaxa® fo*saio ©old distillate was collected*

*he raoeicder of the solvents were evaporated .in vacuo to give &

pala yellow syrup which readily solidified.

«ac crystallisation ffcoo acetone gum a eoijorlaae dial ill po,

35 ?) :3*p. 95-00®«
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3S8
/•fllplo ' ao&tttl>n of <^lolvx<3rie-trg:■ £>-1 :3-dtol (07 1.30s)
in a uixture of water 1325 o.c») and 5 '• ^v-^aospi'i.ario acid {303 a»c»)
was eer/wed -*lfch other (575 c.o. t, d aoStam bisouGhaftt (V(l 333) edOed

i» $wa portiose with sttssiug* fc.e temperature boinc Iwpt at 33°. -.hen

raduotiou was alsiosi eca$lete a further 150 c«c. ;jf 5. Imap&jrlo acid

v-&a added end then the raoalBing sodlaa blsnttha&s (00 |po}# in tim

portions. dtLrring was continued at 50° until the reaofci a, v?no

ooqplate (S hours) • She -x-filtored ssixture ws ther twassfferrod to

a separating funnel, the ethereal lisgwer sejjcrated end il'so aqueous

.If^er estreated with other (3 x 500 0*0. )• ihe ethereal extract wc.3

washed with water, dried owwr sodtet sulphate and eW3s>urat©d* $b®

product was the * distilled under reduced pressors to ysld odiplo

dialdufepde (23 gas - 31 calculated or. the quantity off aodiuta hiSLathoie

used). .P.OS-lOSf/14 m»
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o. A ryjsgaaatflK x1 zm

ASiaaxs*

SA. Jroixm^tioa .of ^o^s^ua i'qol.'m»,

A1 4.23 use, of AjqgagB&ia ,qand ^rourlo Chlarido

In these eaqpaeteewts eegneeinm ojaolgasa was fbstaad in ..cd.'tgi fcy

heating toother oagtaeaiuo and a solution of uerouric ofalarida in

acetone as described earlier (1M).

A2. H*3 use of ^gawdm-gad ;^tol,lljS jggr .asy.

She aerowry used ir. those eaqwrlaenta ma dried over calclus axSuSm

and tho «oal@W9Rtian brought ©bout by grinding the uagueaiuu arsl eerouay

toptiwr in a hot aort&r (UflP)^®.
(l) "Sagneaiua turnings (4 gas) and aaerojxy (72 cps) shea *i&5»eu

togetiier in a was saortar fosued a grey aaas "atich rapidly turned black

in air uM daoocapoaad in water very readily. Hale aotopound wt^o stored

in a vacuus desiccator oversight.

She above analgia and dry zyleae (UO c«o*j ware placed in a

500 e*8* flask: end acetone (200 e«o») added* A vesy vigorous reaction

took piece aooafflpaniod by eaach aMdUag*

After refloating for 2 hours and treating In tie smtial ways 13*55 job

of pinacol hydrate ?«re obtained and 107 ,po of acetone recovered

"anohenged.

Sreatnent of the solid residue vdth dilute hydreehjcrlo acid to

dissolve oxidea of saegnesitEi left 7.0 ens of metallic osroury.
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(2) Kag«®sitr„ turnings (4 gas) sad o&ipaeaiiaa powder (4 m) tsar©

wjS&ea in a saorka* with & total of 343 jps of aamay in em attract

to foaaa a liquid She product was Hqpld when faKosl bat

mava® solid alter lecsrlrag is a vacaaea desiccator ov'8s«;.;:ht»

SSrwateaovit of this essalgsia with eawtosao (8CX) e*c«) ia sg-lorse

(100 e*e») la tlic usual tssgr resulted la the foraatias of .dneoal

%-dlsftta (21.3 gn}« She decrease in yield par jkw of asgnoaiaa ia

this case was .^nbshlBr duo to Ixjjritiss In this particular aagaealm

powder as & sisilcr erpesioanfc using 8 gas of regwosius teralngss

produced 35.2 gas of jnnaool hydruto.
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SB. Pmfczca. i^flaaraoi^ K & ;ocL:cOlcsy

3L '/aiillaB of rdpac&X ,§ ocjpuB|j» of attrougy

need. to the sCTE^xaRtion..

la ell the following reactions the araaliSMa vaa place! in tb® flask

oanMnlag (100 c.c.) ae soon as nude sad in oil cooes the

oaclganett >» res brought about b^ rtiibing a snail a-nount of the jaagneaitE

with ell the taereujry, easing more mgpMinat mi rubbing again, aa& so

or. ontil all the smgmoiyss heel been added* f.e reaction ms carried

cut in the usual way.

(a) wO*i©3a3fd IJagnooim1* (eg B.D.II.)

wt« of taarcuss.- xitm -of laagnesdiaa wt. of hydrate «t. of edt^roum
Sinusal

5.67 gpi 4 ges 25.25 gp 11.D ^3
1.20 4 0 0
2.30 4 25,.32 9.8
4.G5 4 21.10 11*0
0.52 4 14.5 7.12
G.8G 4 21.77 11.9
1.02 4 13.55 9.7
0.54 8 30.41 9.05
0.06 13 G.80
G.50 52 0
0.50 4 14.51
1.55 4 19.36
2.00 4 16.30
5.10 4 20.00
2.62 4 17.35
5.95 4 10.66
1.04 4 17.95
2.00 4 19.9S
4.0G 4 19.73
2.52 4 19G5
3.05 4 30.15
3.54 4 30.35
4. S3 4 19.60
5.54 4 20,00
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(b) Fine ■®waiiuo oiared from the 'Origpaad* ionla^.

ft. of aamay of saEsgsmi'USi Ft. of Eferdrat©.

0.59 £p 4 g 0.0G

1.21 4 .«

1.80 4 14.01

0.95 4 8.73

2.58 4 17.65

1.52 4'; U.B0

5.18 4 29.18

5.52 4 29.25

4.00 4 20.35

5.00 4 IB.30

6.00 4 16.10

2.97 4 29.13

2.22 4 27.83

0.G7 4 6.90

4.57 4 20.25

5. GO 4 03.43
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(©) pamitetr ('Oarede 4* - qg TJagMMftap ELeictron r,t&.)

It. of 2©to;j3^' »t. of nagnssiiia. ft. of pimooi
!fc.\jeate.

5.030 'jm 4.0 g£S3 0 "33

3.540 4.0 C

4.130 4.0 0.
4.450 4.0 12.9

5.510 4.0 14.1

5.000 4.0 14.8

5.045 4.0 17.2

6.545 4.0 17,0

3.735 4.0 9,8
3.540 4.0 0.5

1.080 4.0 0

2.510 4.0 0

2.945 4.0 6.5

4.073 4.0 9.6

5*500 4.0 15.5
"

7.010 4.0 16.7

2.300 4.0 4.1

7.573 4.0 16.6

8.105 4.0 17.0

3.315 4.0 6.0

4.365 4.0 12.3

5.250 4.0 15.6

5.485 4.0 15,5

5.745 4.0 16.6

4.765 4.0 4A «i
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(4) SSagneoiua pcwdwK 3A.* Mq&sm&obi "Selrtaran l»t4.)

"..'t. of taarctay St. of magaeeluB. t. j? iiaaS'Al
I^'Orato«

5,000 p» 4,0 ^23 15,70 03S

3.500 4.0 19.99

2.490 4.0 5.00

0,015 4.0 12.20

0*990 4.0 0.27

1,470 4.0 1.35

1.040 4.9 5.30

2.510 4.0 8.00

2.770 4.0 11*69

s.sao 4.0 18.00

5.770 4.0 15.70

4.575 4.0 19.30

3.050 4.0 19.00

4.060 4.0 19.90

4.275 4.0 19.20

5.980 4.0 19.00

2.400 4.0 8.80

5.345 4.0 16.50

3.780 4.0 10.50
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te) Xfersieaiua Tteaplags (eg *$agpe&2x£3. SLelctaron Ltd.)

Wt, of :.«3Pesisy *;t. of saagjseoluew St. of pinacoX
hgtlrate

0.380 ga» 4.0 :ps 8.1 iPK3

0.470 4.0 15.5

0.050 4.0 16.1

0.755 4.0 30.4

0.050 4.0 10.C

1*145 4.0 10.2

0.115 4.0 1.2

0.300 4.0 14.9

0.560 4.0 15.0

0.G00 4.0 17,4

0,845 4.0 18.6

1.450 4.0 18.7

0.14*2 4.0 ■*1 £&

0.580 4.0 10.1

2.05Q 4.0 1S.8

S2. jtegHEBB$-flE tfa© .fffjjfiftflf .flfffiE

2b® apparatus used to drtaralai the surface am of the saogmalun

particles has been described earlier (Discussion 481) .

7m too eeaagnetsrs *b®t® filled «ith kerosene ofkjnsity

0.7875 gao/e.c.

2b« cross sectional area of the burette a 1.008 aq. oas.*

(a) C^jjbg^tloa of Jgig f3m££%&jt. SfifS* th© buretto mz&s* car x/m

passed thrxagh the e^peratuaj and ti» Bfmonator reading aotooa the

flousaetoy end the rat© of flow of air noted. 2tao latter was

detortaiaad by noting th© tla© ioisen for the water level to rise between
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two oocsrerdent calibration neska, the isersaoster rsaSing being taken

eher, half of this voluae of car bad passed through, Shis netbod

eocpcsmtea for the decrease in rate of flew faring the aaperfssmfc

due to a decrease in pressure«

I'aaotoater seeding Volmra of air tiae Sate of flew

2*60 aim 20of o»o» fib. 13 sec. Q.406cc/see

6,65 550 5 50 1*060

12*50 500 4 55 1.319

15.00 550 4 0 2.292

2G»5c 700 5 50 5.044

20.10 900 4 0 5.750

7.GO 250 4 0 1.042

14.95 550 4 0 2.292

20.30 750 4 IS 2,949

20.SO 400 1 so 5.C37

A graph of rate of flow against asancxaeter reading was then plotted
flowmeter constant C o

■d ^2

where Q n . etc of flow of air, ca/see (detersair-cd froa graph)

U a viscosity of air at the teapesrature of too espsriaent

s 101 £ 10 "ego units

hg a difference in. level is flooraeter gpsge cormapOBding to Q(froa graph)

<V g « density of liquid is floraaeter gucge.
C » 3,575 X 1Q~** for this aoDc.rc'tus.
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(b) tirade 8A apgnagiin pswder. A loosely padwd plug a? cotton

wool was puafced to the lower an® of the burette aod sae^Geettta powebr

(tenom taal^it') poured into the burette* She sides of the burette

were tapped gently to peck the pam3®r 3mm vita bo large eir apceee,

end the vcfttre of powder sated* Mr mat paamA tbrou#i the oyetaa

at various mtea mad the readings of the too aeaaaetere noted for

each rate of floe, S3© esperfcoent was than repeated using e

different vssighi of taagnselua powder*

A a cross sectional area of the bed (sq etas) » 1.008

£ a length or thickness of the bed (eas)

h. a difference in level of tbo sanooetar serosa the bed (cob)

li*» » diffeseree in level of the mzrxwtwt across the flowaeter

Vcdtxae of bad

■- woe)

C » flawseter constant

/>( a density of the particles '.'(333 / ec) a 1*741
(!) wt of aosple » 17.©4 @as Votuae of bed a 41.7 e.c

length of bed a 41*5 csna.

hH 3*6 6.0S 8.55 15.451

bg 2.9 4.® 3.8 15.83
ererage a 1.248a 1.348
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Voltane of aajpsttfaum particles a trt of aceapuLt / dmmtty of isa*@a«iia*a

» » 10*IS e.o.

7oluoe of poaro speee a 41*7 - 10*16 a 31*54 c.c,

£ - 31:1* - o-750®

a_ 1A {0.733S)S X 1.008 X 1.34B* • T.~m~(i-S7?a»T" J TLISWiTEF^raK
9,

Og » 652*1 on /flcu

(ii) St of scrapie st 14.115 gas voluae of bed a 36*06 o.o*

length of bed m 35*75 ceo*

h, 3*9 7,55 9*25 16*05

hg 4.7 8.9 11.8 21.5
SPsrege *12/3i!> » 0.0X1

Voltrae of aRgnaeixsi psrticlss a » 8.IX e.e.

£ - fei ■

3er a 633.3 cd?/m3*,

(111) «t of SEsaple a 10.950 cjas. voline of bed a 23.90 c.e.

length of bed » 26.10

l3l 5,25 8#85 **•**
bg 6.75 11*5 17.7

average a 0.7711
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Vduoa of nigmttlm particles 3 6.234 c.e.

o
3ct « 633.2 .m /lZ&s,

(Ssr) Wt of aacjple a 8.340 gas voloas of bed » 19.50 c.c.

length of bed » 10.65 cess

h. 4.55 5.0 10.75 14.0

7.25 0.4 17.05 34.2
S5r

&?<3TQCa V?\> a 0.6255
at

tToditafl of aagmsitn particles a 4.700 c.c.

£ - fir = °-7&M
Bar a

_ 665.8 ooP/eas.

c©) ^ae,4 sKMTaesdaa goades.,

(i) St of sample a 13.335 ij.as volirae of bed a42.7 e.e.

length of bed a 42.4 eoa,

0.5 13.1 20.95 22.0

hg 4.0 6 95 9.0 9.35
tarersge 3l/fe« » 2.523

. «»

Voltes of aogsesiiEs particles » 9.41 c.c.

£ a ||jf£ a 0.7793
Bv

, „ » 1013 on /gag.
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(i£) Wt of maple * 14*0 gpo vtdOQl of bod » 54.9 e.o.

length of bod » 54.65 csas.

7.2 12,05 17. v© 21.B5

h« 5.S 5.9G 7.35 10.2
a

average * 2.164
4#

faints* of m@pas&m jjartlcle© » 3.041 a,©,

£ a ~ 0*7096

8> ■ J£S£ flS&fc.

(Hi) V/t of Ntapln o 12.05 gas ■votes® of bed a 50.6 c.c.

length of bod « 3D.40 am,

hx 0.6 6.65 13.05 17*1
hg 5.45 5.50 7.10 0.4

a/feu a 1.838
4*

Volume of psrtlci^a » 6«910 o»o+

^ * sK©^ 3 °*774S
3a » 1040 qa/flna

of aeepl® » 8.054 gpa®. voline of bed a 19.50 c.c.

length of bed » 10.40 eera

7.10 20.40 1S.1

S.G5 7.45 9.8

orsnp T/lig a 1.389

(it) "3%
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Voluss® of rsagrssaltsa particles « 4.623 c.e.

£ . , a 0.702J

Oar m 1045 cssC/m-

(d) Zfoflnaartno Baaolaae.

(i) It of aaBaole a 16.791 rjao voltes of bed « 49.0 c*e.

length of bed = 48.7 ooe

1^ 1.5 0.55 1.6
hjj 22.75 8.5 34.4

overage hy^ a 0.06541
Volume of aegaaefara pertioles » 9.642 c.c.

t ■ a » .3.;

3»sl... .3^1,qa2/ja

(li) T7t of eanple a 13.639 gas volmo of bed a 45.2 o.c.

length of bed, a 44.8 east,

ii. 0*9 0.5
average » 0.05705

hg 34.65 13.3 4 *
7o1«qb of aegn0sS« particles a 0,202 o.c.

L ! %r* a 0.014C

5v
. a 103.5 CB,a/.-a
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23. Vcri&tl rc-ag. eg Mnflffitfl for..x.t-1-ta -aitfo rffao acaausfc ,.jT

aercrciy uocd la H»

In ttoaa esporltxjnto th© aMlgamtion t?ss carried out as

described ebcwe (01) asd the resultant ©saiga© was isseeiately

tiQBaf«R«d te a sound bofctosaod flask (500 e.o») containing gloria

(90 c.e.). Acetone (300 e.o.) «s added ftwm a pipette. She tip© of

reaction was taken ftoa the suaasafe when half of the acetone had bees

eddod end the sewaotiim ens staffed by isaersisg the flask in ice-Witar

20 seconds before the tine for collation at the reaction and adding

water {15 c.o-) at the tlae for ©anf&etion of the reaction. She

reaction xateturo was the:: treated in the asnel aay,

(i) Hanaeaitaa

(a) HjgeniTO (4 am) reswear (l 3a)

Sim of
hydrate

Slue •at of
kgrdmfce

*iia© «t at
hydrate

ssim.
5.0

£jas.
0,75

a&as.
30.0

gna»
18.70

nirs.
50.0

gas.
ao.40

15,0 30.23 55.0 21.20 GO.O 30.00

25.0 15.00 45,0 20.80 7.5 5.70

10.5 6.00 55,0 20.00 12.3 7.40

20.0 12.00 40.0 30.50 18.0 10.50

(b) iteipsesim (4 33) rsrousy (2 .33)
dine wt of

hydrate
Tkm wt of

hydrate
IT1~«.joe wrt at

hgFdrote
E&SSS. gee. nins. gSB* nino. lye

5.0 5.50 30.0 21.70 12*50 12.50

15.0 15.15 55.0 20.50 17.5 10.40

25.0 17.50 45.0 20,50 28.3 ID. ID

10.0 9.00 55.0 20.00 27.5 10.80

30.0 17.90 7.5 7.70 52.5 21.80



Cc) ISagaeaJam <4 153} - Hoaeway (0.5 m)

21a® Vt 0f
hydrate

Via© -at at
IiytLrate

Tine vt of
hydrate

Efea. gjas. aim - gps. sslne. £?-»•

5.0 0 41.0 7.00 27.5 0.00

25,0 2.30 45.0 15.80 37.5 1.00

25.0 20.30 22.5 7.30 52.5 8.00

20.0 1.23 27.5 10.55 42.5 14.50

20.0 6.00 52.5 6.60 52.5 15.00

30.0 20.40 35.0 6.80 25.0 7.50

40.0 4)8.90 12.5 1.50 35.0 15.15

50.0 13.00 17.5 2.95 47.5 14.30

00.0 17.00 17.S 0.50

(d) SsgmssiuEB (4 g^a) - awewy (4 #■)
Viae wt of

hydrate
Tine •at af

hydrate
Viae 13t of

hydrate
aim. gas. sine. «■*. rates. gSPSj*

5.0 4.90 7.5 8.00 40.0 23.30

15.0 15.10 17.3 15.40 50.0 30.50

25.0 13.50 27.5 17.00 00.0 20.30

20.0 11.10 2.5 2.00 35.0 13.83

ao.o 17.40 12.5 12.70 43.0 19.00

30.0 19*30 22.5 27.30 55.0 30.40
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(li) nafflsalm rtcflar. C^rad© 4».

(a) laegoMdaa (4 gm) - Meowwy (5 33)

TISSB wt of
hydrate

Tic® wfc of
hydrate

Sir© wt of
hydrate

aim. IPS. Di.ri3» ®as. ■ntnsr 033.

15.0 12.1X3 50.0 15.70 27.5 9,00

25.0 ' 14.® 45. Q 11.50 52.3 0

5.0 0 55.0 0 10.0 4.G3

11.5 8.30 17.5 0.50 ®.o 7.®

30.0 11.90 5.0 0 33.0 12.10

SO.O 9.00 7.5 4.00 55.0 11.35

40.0 13.30 22.5 0 45.0 0

(b) (4-33) - Vmee&cy (ID gp)

2ioe wfc of
hydrate

Idas TTt of
hydrate

Tlo© ut of

hydrate
rains. 033. 133,as. gps. nina. gps.

5.0 4.10 30.0 15.40 <30.0 14.10

15.0 12.50 35.0 13.30 7.5 14.00

25.0 14.® 45.0 12.40 12.5 12.®

10.0 U.70 4(3*0 12.50 17.5 14.13

20.0 14.50 50.0
!

15.10
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34 • '/arlfttioR of >->o, vlaLd . of pSaaaol. Iw^te y&tfo tig t&amt of

saereurlo el&oiMe .uag>4..

Magpesiun, arcm-io chloride, salens (8!) c«c#) soft ocetooe (200 e«c«)

ware reflussd together for 2 hour* end the reaction Mature wagfeod y®>

in th© usual say.

wfe of aeroarle
chloride

wt of mo^pee&sm wt of hydrate

1.3 jao 4 ijsa 17.75 ?pjs

1.0 4 18.05

0*5 4 is.oa

0.5 6 51.48

0.5 8 40.17

0.5 10 40.5

^5. .&J&£8£L .?2tJQa99S£jgg
airgurio oMLari^a taod.

In ©11 the fb&lewing assperlsaeafco the oocnesixsa cad aaraur&a chloride

sere pieced in the fl&als cad xylene ©died* She acetone saa then run

in free a pipette. Si© tkas of the reaction w©s taken to begin when

half of the ©©©ion© had bean added. Si© fladk, was iansdiately fitted

with a reflux «xxleaaer> ahafeao, and placed on a boiling water bath.

*o end the reaction the flwsfe waa placed in on ieo-bo.tli 20 seconds

before the tia© of and of reaction cad the tioc of reaction wan taken

to end wires half of the IS e.c. of water hod boon added.
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(i) Wamxi&Lv±:i :fesptoaa.

(a) Use of 4 $a aeseorlo ohloriOe, 4 <ja aa^nssiuB3 00 c.c. syleae

31X5 c.e.(79 ga) acetone.

Tim v/t of fay&rate wt of/ianefeoooed aoatosswu

S5.0 mim 18.0 @3S 51,0 gas

48.0 IS.3 51.5

IQ.0 5.0 06.0

20.Q 14.8 58.2

30.0 17.9 50,9

41.0 19,0 52.2

51.0 19.4 47.0

80.0 10.3 40,6

5.0 5.9 71.0

15.0 12.1 62.7

35.0 16.8 55.2

7.5 5.8 00.7

17.5 14.0 00.0

37.5 17.1 40.6

12.5 30.2 62-5

23.5 15.1 57.2

32.5 17 1 48.9

28.0 16.0 -

51.0 17.5 -

55.0 17.8 —
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(b) 2 gm atreorAe chlorite, 4 get mpositsa, S3 c.c. sgrltot, 100 e.c.

CilOtOEK!.

fiat vt of by&r&te tJt of UDClsari^Od GCStOS©

55*0 alias* 20.3 gas* • gm.

75.0 20.9 -

35.0 23.3 -

55.0 23.5 49.1

45.0 20.6 47.S

55.0 20.0 51.5

5.0 2.1 75.0

15.0 0.8 66.7

35.0 16.1 58.6

10,Q 6.0 70.6

$3.0 12.7 8S.2

so.o 13.8 60.1

(•) 1.5 gpB uereuric eblori8e9 4 ga aagnBsitta, 00 o.e. ajrlflsso, 100 c.o.

fis&
ws»

«t of ity-drabe flat ist of h&drat®
15.0 ads® 5.09 gas. 43.0 sins 11.00 ips

23.0 6.73 33.0 15.23

53.0 10.00 63.0 16.70

23,0 1.30 23.0 17,60

50.0 S.7G 83.0 20.00

41.0 10.30 93.0 18.60

20.0 1.70 13.0 -

SO.O S.30 23.5 1.90

40.0 8.40 55.0 0.50

40.0 8.70 70.0 30.50

50.0 12.40 75.0 19.40

60.0 14.90 90.Q 3O.0O



(a) 1 rn aawattic chloride3 4 nc£jr»3im» CO c.e. sylom, 100 c.o.

acetone*
,F

'

flp© t7i of hydrate SJae Tart of hyOrale

33*0 tains 3.00 3S3S 70.0 atlas 14,80 gas

41.0 00,0 lfc>»30

46.0 6.90 50,0 11.50

55.0 7.00 40.0 7.10

65.0 13.10 50.0 9.00

73.0 16.40 31.0 3.70

10.0 0 41.0 6.00

30.0 0 50.0 0.30

30.0 0 47.0 Q.75

85.0 15.50 53.0 30,00

90.0 16.60 57.0 11.40

95.0 16.60

60.0 13.30

(•) S opa aercnrle ehlaxdSe, 4 g» sasgnoslaa, 80 a#c. xylene, 100 o.o.

ooetca».

Siaa «t of ^y&rata
10.0 alas 6.90 igas

90.0 10.90

35,0 13.40

5.0 5.50

15.0 8.70

50.0 12.70
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(a) 2 333 saareurl© efeloriae, 4 ga aagnasitss, 80 c.e. asrlom,

100 c.c. acetone.

Tlaa vit of l^&rato Tixm «t,of igrdrate

3G.Q sslm - gsss 50.0 ains 15.40 gas

41.0 16.10 56.0 14.aO
50.0 - 02.5 15.60

10.0 7.80 12.5 •

20.0 10.70 7.5 4.80

50.0 15.60 35.0 12.20

5.0 5.10 27.5 -

15.0 10.00 32.5 15.80

25.0 11.so 57.5 15.00

(to) 4 gas mercuric oliloritle, 4 gsas taagmaiisa, 80 c.c. .yloaa,
100 c.3. acetone.

Hae x?t of lx"6rato 11a© vt of l^cSrr.te
10.0 srfLna 7.90 gps 40,0 xaiBO 13.10 ;PO

20.0 12.50 45.0 15.80

50.0 12.90 7.5 8.70

5.0 5.20 27.5 12.30

13.0 11.90 15.5 8.70

25.0 12.00 17.5 11.90

50.0 15.70 22.5 14.80

(o) 1,73 gm msr&arlo <&leri8©, 4 ips laftgnftalna, SO e.e* solans,
100 c.e. aoeton©.

Has 'at of fag^nte
10.0 Hiss 0.30 cpsa

20.0 11.20

50.0 23.90

15.0 3.60

25.0 11.50

25.0 12.50
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{Hi) ''"aCTmiua It^aar, 3mSa 4.

<©) 2 ®ss nsraarie deride s 4 go a^saeaiaD, 80 cms* a^loae,

100 e.o. aoetaae.

Tise v/c of J^rdrats dins vit of %drate

15.0 ssias 9.15 .rpa 50.0 edna 10*80 gae
25.0 9*85 40.0 12.00

S5.0 10.05 45,0 12.00

10.0 - 50.0 ao.oo

30,0 10. SO

(b) 4 gao EBroarle clilarido> 4 gas m3nesims 80 c#e*£ylene*
100 c.c. scetonc.

^ia© v/t of j-^rdrat© 2io® vt of hyteeta

10.0 Mae 8*£X> gas 55.<Mm 20.70 gas

21.0 15.00 45.0 U.00

51.0 9.30 SS.O 10.80

40.0 9.50 5.0 5.80

50.C 11.50 IS.O 9.70

30.0 9.10 25.0 10,50

33* of leasee esousta of says ^ cad oerouirlg ghlmdda

qp the raaotian,

?l©3WN»i» (4 ga) wss pra-eiM&gaittetaa !}y rtjbbijag cE&tti isartolllc

Marouasy ia a mm aartor. a© aml«pa ees placed In a round

buttoned flank copstassiqs scrlew® (S3 c*g.}» sad caeiom (®30 o.o*)
was added fracn a pipette. Tailing amounts -of aeraarie chloride

oora then ttdSad to suah xsdbcturoa and the shale refltaasd. for 2 hours*
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Water (IS e.c.) yam then addsA mSL Urn rcfiuxing oorstii^ssd for a

ffcrthsr haur. T5» tutorial was woatfeed up In the usual wsgr.

wt a? oarouxy need
for nrecEmlgamtion

wt of serourlc
chloride addled.

wt of hydrate
cMdnft

0.98 g»s 0 gpe 39.2 gns

0.99 2 20.1

1.93 0 90*0
2.01 4 39.4

2.01 0 30.0

2.01 8 15.0

2.00 0 30.0

3.01 313 13.4

2.00 14 13.5

2.00 30 11.2

2.00 30 10.3

13.30 0 20.0

10.00 0 39.1

24.10 0 1B.8

. JgSSfit, of ths .ftato..of ...tisa^s^rfjag ;£JcMJ^l^lKUasSteljSl®!

on the reaction.

(i) llogwatoa Bscaikir. Orada 4.. :♦ Zom : gr&dm 4* Eaagss&gdtto was wwstaad

with other snfi Orieu In sir instead of the usual vaeuuta desiccator.

This produced aegrseaiua particles which appaarad to have on os±ais®&

surface This sagaaotsn (4 gs) was treated with vwvisag quantities

of raarouric chloride in a solution of sylene (80 o»e«) and acetone

(300 c.e.) and the effects noted*
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wt of oermric ttlarldi induction
period

total react1 m

time
trt of byurate

4 ifos

2

1

48 nine

no reaction

no reaction

175 nine

after 5 bmars

after 3 hour©

5.5 jps

(ii) lagnoeim Saaadagft:- In all tea fslloeiag react, js© nesgnesfctiBi

(4 gat), salens (80 e.e.), imaaio c.deride (4.8 gja) and acetone

(100 e.e.) xasra used.

(a) riw wstsised %lth ether and Mud in a vocanra deetomtor*

fioc of Reaction «t of hydrate

5.0 iiliis

15.0

25.0

0.05 gpa

9.50

43.10

(b) SagaeaAsm left in the etaaoiplams (oarered by filter paper) for

46 hours before &oin:~ ttoe nest series of reactions.

?is© of Beaeticm *t of hydrate

18.0 rains

20.0

53.0

4.S0 |5as

43.70

48.90

(e) -jagnesdan left in en oven at 110° for Thours before doing the

next series of reactions.

fise of Beaetiasi wt of hydrat©

10.0 alas

20.0

25.0

8.00 <33©

15.35

15.50
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(d) ShgoBSlUB covered with water left for S aflf». She water ma

then decanted off end the iaegneejua dried cvernirht is c veauwi

deeiooetor.

fine of Reaction vfc of learnt©

45,0 sins

53.0

@5.0

3.35 gpa

4.55

8.80

{e) HagseaduD left in as ores at 110° for 24 hour*

Sine of Sanction T?t of hydrate

45 sains

55

85

0 ip©

0

1.5

(f) Mcgneetqa left is the own at 110° for & farther 2 deye

2iae of Reaction wt of hydrate

85 rains

125

165

2.2 am

0.4

12.1

38, I^aetian mreurias .ehlogj.de end cgj&iaea sxraaa&aa.

"li^peaiua (4 ass as used in IS? f)» aaressrie chloride {4.S ga)* flense

(SO e.c.) end acetone (100 a.a.) wore reflssed tog©therf the c&sstur©

filtered* the solid estanacteci with acetone and the ests-soi tested for

aercmay % mam of hydro©as sulphide» end for chloride by mass of

silver nitrate* It was found that then t!«s extract gave negative

results for mercury it isave a positive test fear chloride.
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20. Attempted ..redaet&gag usiai ctaeaesixc: chloride jars! percale?

ogjda.

(1) l^35@siua chloride «ad|afli^3mt®2 lay dissolving in absolute cthasol

dsyi»g aver scxliun sulphate end distilling off thaiettftenol. Umxairie

oxide (5.SS gfa) onlr/drous m seaiuc chloride 1.40 @s) cM aagnesiuta

(4 ja) were island together is a 500 c.e. flask:. .Xylene {80 o.c.)

and oeotaem (2X>0 c.c.) woo edded sad the rabttaam !tested cm & vote? both

for ®§ beans. At the boijterAsg of this period ©si erases suapanoiaR.
■

isas present as! by His soft of this period the aoHaaar had decree.aed

oj'xl a grey suspension roeseJaad. Water (15 c.c.) ties thee added arsl

a vigorous renotio© t&te plans. After refluxi^ for a further hour

the talxtore westasd ur> is the usual way. He pinaool hydrate

separated even on long standing,

(2) St* shews reaction ■ems repeated using; narourio cad.de (5. SB &a)

aagnsalm chloride (2.00 gas), sgrlsat (80 e.o.) gt*3. ooetone (303 e.e.),
After S hours refSssdsg the erases colour heel gone csa a gray

aaopeoBla'i rwaoissed. Sts refluzisg ma eeaifclnjed for IS hours before

the addition of water. Po pinacol hydrate was isolated frocs the

reaction raixtare. hoae oatallle oemay ®as seen to he present in

the isotonic residue.

the OPcxSRtratlggi cf. aoetoaae.,

A series of reductions were carried out acting oaanecdm (4 3a,. #

asreusy (2 gat) 5 jsyiaae (10) e.c.) and varying ssxxsaia of coeto:©,
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gM the rate of v&catixxi datasxsijjecl in each ocae isa the eaual way.

/ypBlosaa 13 e.g.

Tis» Yield. of Hjq&coI %6rate

5*0 Diss 0 3S35

7*5 0.25

10.0 0.90

12.5 1.3Q

15.0 1.25

17.5 1.55

20.0 1.65

23.5 1.55

35.0 1.55

27.5 1.60

50.0 1.80

/ctelasa (00 o.o.I

Tiac Yield of Hansel hydrate

2.5 aim 0.10 ^£3

'5.0 1.45

4.0 1*10

6.0 1.50

7.5 1.00

10.0 2.30

12.5 2.50

15.0 2.00

17.5 2.90

20.0 5.00

27.5 5.00



AOBtooB (23 a»e»),

T&5» Yield of Ilmool Bjy&r&te

5.0 SZ&B8 1.5 32B

4.0 2.7

5.0 S.7

6.0 4.0

7.5 4.4

10.0 4.5

10.5 4.8

15 5.2

17.5 3.0

30.0 5.5

22.5 4.9

25.0 5.1

27.5 5.0

Ae&tam (30 o.o.;•

Yis© Yield of Haaool lljrdro.t©
2.5 pirn 1.2

4.0 5.0

5.0 4.5

6.0 4.6

7.5 3.7

10.0 6.2

12.5 6.2

15.0 6.6

17.5 6.7

20.0 6.7

25.0 6.8
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-•"-oatana (50 e.g..

»m TiaM of llrscol Efcslr&i©

2*3 airs 0.2 .jpo

3.0 4.7

7.5 7,0

10.0 8.6

12.3 11.5

io.O 12.3

17.5 12,9

20.0 15.6

22.5 15.5

25.0 14.0

27,5 13.9

50.0 14.0

fmefroae e»o»j.

2i£33 TieM of Finaoal I^Orato

2,5 oiis 0.5 gsass

3.0 4,1

7.5 8.5

10.0 10.4

12.5 15.0

13.0 15.7

20.0 15.0

32.8 17 .3

23.0 18.0

27 ««> 18.0

50.0 18.0
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^

."aaunt
of

Acetone
gas

Initial
Rat© of
Re&etion

concentration
of acetone
gs.raoles/litro

Rate of
Reaction
gm.»oI©a/
see.

log
(Rate)

log cone.

25.7 10gn/690 sees. 2,150 v.saxio"5 —4.15 0.33

19.75 7gj$/600 sees. 1.850 S.lSJilO**3 -4.® 0.27

15.8 4fp/G0G sees. 1*022 2.05X10C6 —4.53 0.21

7,9 lgp/600 sees. 0.801 7.5ff;io"e
i

-5.13 0.000

'311. Variation of jsqo jfcieldja? nfosaol frvfoato with the osaount of

acetone used.

A series of ndaotiom wets carried oat in salens (80 c.e.)

using a constant mount of nognosiui (4 go) and seraurlc ahloride

(4.5 go) the etna nt of acetone being increased slightly in each

ea^ritsent. Different amounts of water were added tc -i® final

solutions to allow crystallisation of the pinaool %irate, depending an

the aneunt of acetone used in t'e redaction.
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Acetone Bedooed
cuo*

Water added to alio®
caystalliaatioei c.c.

Pinaool hyGrato
obtained 3bb»

2 2 0.01

4 4 0.00

6 6 0.07

8 8 1.28

10 10 2.20

12 12 5.90
IS IS 4.47

14 14 4.53

1G 16 6.87

IS IS 5 #50

30 30 8.08

22 22 7.52

34 34 1O.04

26 26 11.81

28 28 13.28

SO 30 13.30

34 34 24.70
|

38 38 15.79

42 42 16.57

46 46 16.62

48 46 17.10

100 50 16.48

312® .of .the Hate ;# .of nlnoaoj ttydrate mtii J;ba

agaeeaat off..jaajsneBdHP aatoo uaA

A aerioa of redactions w carried oat uaing eceteae (J0O 0.0#)

arid agrlene (80 0.0.)9 tS» ©aouafc of saagpssira aaolsaa fceiEg varied

in eool) set of eo^exisaeecte^ 2ba rata of reaction for eaob oaotnt of
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malgm %%& detargdood in the ugual %ay

Msss&gmJJk mL^MsmS®i>±mL
2ia0 vt of hydrate Ola© of hydrate

5.0 sis'© 0 gas 7.5 e&na 0.75 j$as

15.0 1.97 17.5 2.25

25.0 S.0S 27.5 3.00

10.0 0.87 12.5 1.13

20 0 2.26 22.5 2.50

30.0 3.14 eo «
£?-«»* tu? 2.00

mmmim. (2 JSl - .ammLJJkJBL
"in© vfc of hydrate Tim wt of t^urat©

5.0 sains 2.1 7.5 actas 2.0 gas

15.0 4.4 17.5 6.9

25.0 7.3 37.5 7.2

10.0 4.3 2.5 Q.5

20.0 7.8 7.3 2.7

30.0 7.7 15.0 5.1

12.5 5.0

22»a 7.1

!|agr©s±iza (3 j®L- j«ggzJ>A.ffs)
7ia© •st of hydr&t© Tirae trfc af hydrate

5.0 taina 3.15 :j33 2.5 z&m 0.5 gg©

15.0 9.9 12.0 8.6

25.0 11.2 22.5 12.0

10.0 7.2 7.3 5.0

ao.c 30.8 17.5 11.2

30.0 13.1 27.5 12.9
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r£sattgfc»..(8 ^

2hm v;t» of l^dr&ie Ilea wt of lagrOare-te !
5.0 sins C.2S gaa 7.8 tains 9,8 |3ps !

15,0 18.4 17,5 22,6

25,0 34,4 27.5 16.0

10.0 15.2 2.8 o i
i

2Q.0 21.8 12.5 17.2

50.0 25.0 22,5 22.1

MUZJMSBttJSUaii
1Kb— •Eft of i^ur&te $Ss® wi of l$*dr&te

8*0 das 6*0 gpB / .5 ej&2Ts£j 15,5 t£cs

18.0 24.6 17.5 36.9

25.0 29.1 27,5 50.0

10,0 16.3 2.5 2.1

ao.o 23.9 12.5 21.9

50.0 27.1 •32.5 27.5

UjM$PP>"*» I7 3?)...- fiWWROE (5.5
*ilS3D wt of t^ychsats fis» r/t of ix/lrata

15.0 r"4ry*s 27.4 gqs 13.5 alas 26.S spas

25.0 51.9 22.5 S0.5

10.0 21.5 7.5 15.4

30.0 52,1 18,0 20.5

50.0 84,5 37,5 *<W£S»*%/

5.0 9.5
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r.:.:-y,calaa.(.8 r/i) ».t3ercr^....(4,gal

T388 vt f !agr«2ret«
1

2it© t

"

rfc of hydrate

5.0 "ina 8.4 gs© 12.5 is&tm 56.0 gsaa

15*0 28,9 22.5 33.5

25.0 56.6 7.5 17.0

10*0 25.5 17.5 35.5

30.0 53.6 27.5 57.5

50.0 54.0 15 .0 35*6

3.5 0 11*0 23.5

AaaoKxb of
©agpea&UB

g»S.

Hate of
BeactdLo© of rnagoegluB

gB* Eaolea /
His©.

Rata of
^eectkm
gel.
r'S8GU

las
rate

log
c^oenira&Ioa
of xar<pM£(B

1.0 S.^g/feOftaaee. 0.23 l.lffillCf5 -4.03 -0.63

2.0 6.0g/900 ° 0.46 2.95H10"5 -4.53 -0.33

3.0 10.0^900 9 0.(50 4.D3X10"3 -4.31 -0*16

4.0 15.8g/90Q * Q.9S o.enso*6 -4.18 -0.0©

5.0 20.0g/800 « 1.10 o.a&iior*5 —4.01 0.06

6.0 24.0g/00D 9 1.30 i.iasio"4 -3.93 0.14

7.0 30.0g/900 9 1.02 Lima"4 -3.05 0.21

0.0 37.507000 s 1*83 JLewixT4 -5.75 0.27
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Iiyeaji^aUoo of osgpaalua j&mmUte*.

(a) I^smaiija (reapines) (4 &&), anotaie chloride (4 ga)s syleae

(80 o.c.) and acetone (100 c»c.) wi reflssssed together for 1} hours,

cooled sad the solid filtered off. There cpgiaerefl to be two typos

of material presents

(1) a fine wliito suspension

(2) a hasrier bror;® solid

By careful washing with acetone © gait© good asportation of the two was

obtained*

.. h^4j^tigg:i..jaf taS^a-t^ t> wdm>

(1) lieataA en a spatula, burnt end left a white nsUoi*

(2) limated with bet nethsnol to fbra a oolourieea gel.

(S) Boasted with hot Water to leave a soctll aaount of white reeidee.

(4) Ignited in a weirped craelbls :-■

weight of crocible <= 21.225
weight of cmacidle end oaopaund » 22*850
weight of oraaibXe and compound after ignitiaa a 21.00S

i.e» 1.525 @a of raoterlol = 0*378 ga -tlP

i.©«- 0.228 gn %

£ % = 14.05

(5) the shite pewter (0 ga)# sgrlene (40 «*©•) acetone (SO c*c.) end

water (15 c.e.) were Isoeted together on a water bath for hoar, She

reaction mixture was then worked op oo a nosmel redaction and yielded

ptsaeol lydraio (5.0 gm)
1.©. 3.0 ip of astasia! = 1.97 atiydrauB plnecdl.

^aereforo % pinaool = 17.4
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{£>5 wbite paster (100 ®a> mm therefore equivalent to aegneaiun

(14.03 g») aM pinseol (17.4 $a)

l.g,» 0.15 gala .pjggpol„t 0.53 atano gpgiaflflsg^

(b) the above expertaeBt was repeated but reflttxlng was carried oat

for 1 hour only. 2bo different substaaooo were ogpln obtained.

(1) A fin© white ponder ehiah urns carried rwer with the sajeriedfeant

liquid ©a decanting.

(2) A brosa solid uhieh reacined in 4b© flask.

After washing both solids wall with acetone they were dried in

a eaaoKn desiccator. The balk of the brown solid decreaaad quite a

lot at this stags.

d^^ratlpn pt "ruui ikdltL

(1) Burnt on a spatula to leere a sroy residue - therefore an orscm-

soetelll© aaapexmS*

(2) lotorial (3.0 gn) was treated with a^lom, soetasse cad water asd

worked up as above to yield pimool Igydrote (0.S 33) and Inorganic

residue (1.17 £33).

(S) 3oae brorasi solid ignited in a wsajbsd crooihl©

weight of orecible a 21.233
wsigg&t of ereoibla asd cac^ausal a 22.706
weight of crucible and oarftainia after ijy&tion » 21.SG2

i.e. 1.481 ga of natarial = 0.497 33 mgroalm aside.

(o) 2h© stxteae as w>ed la esqserfoeot (a) was olloood to react to
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caspletlon at room temperature after the reaciicm had been started Irj

earful t^ESKdng. When all visible reaction hod ceased the sdxture was

decanted on to a filter. A large asaoost of rpl&timos aai:?rial (x)

was carried ever on to the filter with the supernatant liquid ml mr©

sloilsr Eaaterial separated froo the filtrate car cooling. *!s@ solid

maBizdag in tire flash after deem tattoo mm ate&en wltfc aeeteaas and

again decanted as to a filter. Garae whit® solid passed car to 'lire filter

with this suporsetent liquid and a gray nass of a oore dense material

repairs! in the fiasco

Iscptoafctos of 3re^ :*aaak

(1) 0,43 ip treated with solans, ooctasas and water as above.

Globules of asrewiy heoawe visible during the reaction.

Weight of hydrate
Weight of inorganic residue

height of aaneasy left after dissolving all other inorgasic
material in acid

i.e. 9.43 gp of material = 2.75 gp of piacool hydrate.

(2) Some of Mae n&terial was ignited in a weighed crucible.

Weight of crucible » 21*225
Weight of crucible and oorqpouwd » 25.897
Weight of arasildA a d colours! after ignition a 21.045

i.e. 2.072 ga oxpeund 5 0.433 go of oegmatisa csdde.

therefor© oacrpauad ormtalrs 15.25*3 pdsaaeol and 9*48$ ag.

i.e. 0.13 mis of pdmool / 0.® atone of aegnestUB.

Jffiaslnatix; afgolid (s).
(1) 5.5 32 of this solid yielded 1*40 gp of pinecol hydrate ri 1.12 go

« 2.75 j3o

sr 5.55 |ps

a 1.118 :pa
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of inorganic residue tsher. treated as above,

(2) Weight of crucible
of crucible and noanpoiini

s 21.225 ®a

a 21.371

v.oig^it of crucible m& ooqpound after ignition a 21.'*■07

i.e. 0.046 ga of oaapoaad = 0*148 go H@0.

(0) Magnesium (8 go) woe ceaalsscaated by sdttxtag with casoeaa oaraay in

a w®sst sorter. The oarlgesa was than treated with aylane (80 a.c.) and .

acetone (200 c.e.) at seoa tfopQcetate until all visible sd0no of

reaction tied ceased, 2ae stature isms cooled, filtered and lb© solid

estreated tilth dry acetone. 0b decanting, & grey aaos la which

globules of aweary coald be scan repaired behind la the flash. Only

a snail quantity of whit© solid retrained on the filter after filtration

of the supernatant liquid, IMa grey was dried, poruored and the

rerotoy separated frasa the xeraalning natarlal. the .grey peeler

obtained (7.25 js) vk treated as above and gave pisrscol Siydmta (2.4 rp) ,

an inorganic residue (8.45 gsa), and aerouny (O.S gn).
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X.* *':~j _■'.Vw-_«c.i.;c3 ., pHia > ,.::. ''& curie

Chlsgiclft*

3* wssirsste jg$&ts*faBL .$&nJte s&tiRlAfu

(a) X&lmm (ISO e,o.)s antprtia (4 gn)9 oereuvio oulphato (5 3$} end

acetous (30 c.o«) wore seflnsnd together for S§ hours end «a*4ced r$> in

the usual wnjr. 12© jdnocA hydrate was isolate.

(b) Zylom (200 c*©*)9 jasgaeslaea (4 go), nareurl© nitrate (4*5 gt$ end

acetone (SO o*e*) sere treeted together as chocs* 13© piaaool hydrate

see isolates.

(e) On res&ecaue .t of mercuric nitrate 'try iodide (7.3 ga) In tlsc ebawe

reaction a very irigjjwuua roooiiun resulted* then this subsided a

farther portion of acetone (SO c*o*) see added, •trie whole heated on a

steea bath for 2 bouse and treated as before.

Acetone (80 3a) was recovered unchanged and pinecol hydrate

(27.7 gas) isolated.

(d) Oagaas&ua (4 ©a), eereario acetate (6 gp) and acetone {IDC o.e*)

wereadJi^d to the t%l acetate (200 e*e*}» the mixture refluxed far

5 house and boated as above. Vo piseooi hydrate 'caa isolated.

:>2. The use of nataee&uc JigkJtR. eseaesaoe of eelta other tiia:,.

wtwHA

(a) Qjgjrio chloride _

(1) AafeyCrouo ougxrle chloride (C*0 ®a), aa&m&vn seaidngs (4*0 33),

Kylero (80 c.o.) afi acetone (100 e.c.) sere reflusad togstlser for 2

hours* Staring this tine the colour changed fro® dark broon to a pale
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yellow and florae copper appeared to be deposited cm the is&gnesiujs.

particles* Water (15 o«e.) was added sod the mixture worgsed up la

the usual woy

yield « 1*0 ga of a oorapouad of m*p, a 42 - 44

atSaead sup. oith piaocol %dy&te s 42 - 4-1

Ffcrttiar similar esparinrants using different anounts of citric chloride

gsro the follossdns; results.

E^^l.«^J5H^S^a2SiS6-X®Sl of pimoal hydrate (amO
2.0 0

10.0 2*5

(2) Hasnaaiuta (0 gp) wbb suspended i» sylene (SO c.c.) and ws&tom

(100 e.e.) and cupri© chloride (22 ga) dissolved la a aiairus of

methanol (00 e*c.) xms added dropslfle to the boiliag mixture ever c

period of 2§ hours. 2he nflasl^ was eemtixsjed for a further 2 hours

and the nfestare worked up la the usual wcy.

yield a 9*0 gp of piaaoel hydrate.

(b) Ctesroue Chloride.

ihe eSxw© eaperlraeiata (a) (1) wore repeated us&x^ cuprous chloride

in piece of ougorlo chloride.

sr«&fot of gur^sus .<^2*a^©.;'dagl s&3&.&tj§£8gal.MtesSaJL^al
4.0 O.S

0.0 0.85

3.0 1.6

10.0 1.9

10.G 5.0



 



SS» Broperties of Haacol Hydrate.

•3- teetylatiaB of

Pinoool hydrate (10 in coetia anhydride (55 33) wos added

dropslae to e jg&xtur* of aoefcfo arftydride (STs e.o») end oomeffitrotea

sulphuric acid (1.5 c.c.) contained ia a flesfe boated by a ateea bath

and fitted with a condenser arranged for distillation. Ha distillation

took place.

SSao reaction mixture was passed into ester (100 e.cu) to dfccacpoee

the acetic mtoy&rid&a and the li<pid seutraliaetl with potassium

carbonate. So© mixture was extra©tad tdth ether# and the ether Icyer

cashed with water, potaaoiuo bicarbonate solution sad agate with

etter, dried over oodiyta sulphate and the ether distilled off. A

imam aoltd remained which distilled apparently uncEsenjefi b.p.i72-

174°) to faro a ceystoXlir© aoqpoaad which act rec^wtelllscui jn had

cup. 05° (diaoetate of pinaool a.p. 65°).

(1) /aid lydrwlyaJUl yielded a eaqpcttad which gave a 2:4-dinitraphenyl--

hydanuBcaae II.,P. after xworyetellisatXoin: frees eteeaoOL => 125° (2s4*B»P.P.

of pinaooXcce sup. 125°)
(2) Unaffected by aquooaa alkali* aw on heating.

(S) After refXtudsg for several hours with aloofeolie potasaitsa

hydroxide, water wm poured into the reaction mixture to endblo my

pimcol produced to separate out as the hydrate, instead an oil was

obtained which was extracted into ether. On renewal of the etisor a small
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quantity of a liqpU of b.p* 00-70° tms obtained. She liq-oid.

mill; decolourised brxdrae tmlor and potaaaiaa perasngemie aototlao

and was presumably an olefin* Hem treated with aaloic ari^dride

bo reaction too'.: place (Contrast

This unsaturated licroid was thought to be tetracethylettgfteoe*
0«31

33* Ifreoawfcl on of

(e) & saturated solution of hydrogen broedde was obtained by pctootng

hydrogen bronide gas, generated hy dropping concentrated aulpburic aoid

an to a 49*1 aqueous talstioB, into a aSallfer solution as.-ifxto-.lned at

0°C. Mnaool hydrate (40 gp) ties fused in a eovdeal flask and

saturated hydrogen brsrdd© solution (300 c.c*) added. She isolation

woo left far 43 boors after which tine the dibrooiue me filtered off,

meshed well with water and dried* "field a 25 gsa (52$)»

She dlbronide (30 gn) in glacial acetic acid (100 c.c*) was

treated with siaas duet (10 ja) 'keeping the tec^amtosr© between 15 and

20c.

when the Jiwaeti<m was eaqpiete the sine woe filtered off, taofa

water added aad the hydrocarbon driver: off by blowing Ik ateas, Si©

product ws taken up in ether, dried over eodiua sulfate, the ether

distilled off and the product redistilled to yield 2*01 gas of aatericl

of b.o. 7S°(&*p. of tetrcsBti^letl^len© » 75°).
(b) Sfe5® dibraaide (25 g») was dissolved in absolute ethaaol

(ISO c.o*) and potsseiuBi iodide (65 go) added. The solution was

reflusaed for 2 bourn, diluted with ssaafc water end the aqueous solution
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extracted sdth ether. 7h& ether estreat was gh&ken tilth axliun

bisulphite ee&uttcm, washed with water, dried over aodiun sulfate

and the ether distilled off. MstlllstAon af the rwaalnlng lipoid

yielded 5.5 gsa of hydrocarbon of b,p. 08-75°.
(o) Hsiacol hydrate (40 go) was tuao& end treated with hydrogen

iodide solution (SS^S » 80 e.o.) end left far 72 hoars* She reaction

mixture was diluted with ms&x water end the hydrocarbon driven out by

blo^dng la stesca. 2h© product was taken ug5 in ether, deoolorieed

by soaking with sodiua thiosulj&ate solution, washed with water, dried

aver eodium sulphate, the ether distilled off and the product distilled

(yield 6 ga B.P. 83-78°).
:'4) ^jdr90Ba Iodide (gaseous) was pcwpezwd in the following wsgr.

Iodine (100 g.::) and red jtioapteus (5 go) were Biased together end

plaoed in © flesk fitted with a ik<ar§jdje® funnel and a gas delivery

tube. Shis delivery tube pasaed to e 3-tdbe, peeked with glass beads

coated with a peat© of red pfeospbmus , from there to a wash bottle,

oooaeeted is reverse to a?old suck-back, cad on to the roacti .-n flask,

all ossrawstioos being of polythene t ibiug. ifySfogen iodide solution

was then dropped into the generating flask end a flnooth flow of

hydrogen iodide gas was produced.

(e) lineool hydrate (40 gn) wee placed in a flask along with

acetone (SOO c.e.) sM the whole weighed, "ylrogon iodide gas was

passed into tins flask until the increase in weight oalesilated for

complete xwsetlcn had taken place.
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During the psasage of the qydr gen iodide the reaction vsaoel

becocse wean* She solution was left for 48 hours* decolorised by

thiooulphate and the product collected by ateem diatilletion. Acetone

distilled over first laaki;. - it teoeoaiacy t > collect about 400 o.o.

of dietillate. Sao oily layer was aeoerated, washed with enter*

dried and distilled. (Yield i.S gyn. to.-.. 120-40°).
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£34
(2) of t

Oluterie acid (30 gea) %ms placed in a 1 litre flask fitted with

a rafliis <*3sdenaer and thioryl chlerlfie (150 e*o«) added at ace.

2b© sabeture was gently boated cm a water bath held at 50-00° until

solatia wee oaaplete and liydr xjhloric ac&d oeeaad to bo evolved

(about 4 hours). Si© eseess thloeyl ddsridi warn ten wraawed by

distillation enter radueecl pressure.

A niacteim of alusdrdua chlorite (100 ga) ©ad benaaae (i Htm)

was placed in a 5-litm 3-mcked flask fitted v&th a ternary aesl

stirrer, reflux. canelnnr aid dropping fumiel. The cdsturo was coiled

in an ice bath and the acid chloride added at on ores rate during

45 rslrsitoa t?ith rapid stirring.

After all tea acid chlorite bad be® added fee loo bath was

moored and the idxter© stirred at soon teeaperetom for 2 hours.

The solution was then poured slowly with constant stirring an to a a&xture

of crackad ice (1,000 go) and ooncenlmted by&mehlorle acid (330 c.c..

contained in a 5 litre beaker. fhen the ice bed exalted tte liquid vtm

divided into ten epsl portions and besaasne (1 Htm) added to eootu

2b© solid dissolved in tMs baciaanea on warning and stirring. She

benaana layers were aepemted, washed with an equal voXu» of dilute

aodfiiD carbonate solution, then with water, dried, and tee beaseat

maoved by distillation. A seci-solicl ma& maaiaad wMeh on

crystallisation frxa petrolses ether (40-00°) yielded 21 (ja of

dlketone sup. 05-04°,
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AS Brepconatlcm of 1;4-!)lb<Ma»Biy3Butaae.

This ketone ®s prepared esc described far iiS-dibensar.-l-

propeae. otsrttoe flroea eMpdc said (148 ga), tbics^l chloride -217 o.e.)

eubedntm chloride (800 go} ©nd lummm (JUS litre).

Yield a 106 after reeaqnBtelllection frao rectified spirit,

flup* 106-107°.

AS <Sf lt^r.^ensay^nentonQ.

(l) Preparation of Ifeelie scid106.
In a 3-Litre three'-necked finals fitted with dropping

reflux eraadesajer cni stirrer wns pieced sodium hydroxide SCO gs)

arsX arfayflroue emfhanol. (800 e.e.}. The stirred ntxfcare waa heated

far one how at 130-160° to order to effect solution of mat of the

^SraldB stirring and heating ooRttoaed while

2-o£rhot!ocsgy ^^|3hoaaaoM» » added over a period of. 2 hours. die

reatdtttag ndbrture was heated for 1 hour longer daring wrdeb tirae

to® contents of toe flask turned solid sad even oei to© addition of

£SOrO cethecol the stirrer would not revolve.

Water (1,200 c.c.) wem ciMsd to toe cooled, mixture md toe

condenser arsaaasd for distillation. She tuathanol was distilled off

until a toeroaroeter iaaeraed in the liquid read 100° The residual

aqueous solutions waa vigorously stlmA and oonoontarnted hydrochloric

arid (420 c»o.) added Cmrpsri.s© fcrara a fbsmaX, The hot. ©old ©olution

»a treated with iTnooloriatog charcoal (6 gat) and filtered torn#* c
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heated fUmel. Osa oaoling, Whit© crystals wre deposited and

veesya&alligation frcn mier yielded 154 gra of the add sup* 103-

104°.

(2) fmemtfUm of l:S-dlbsng«rlneatans.
9» diketoe© una prepared as "eaoribad far 1:3-aiben«^propar»

using piM&ie soil (120 ga), tMoayl oldaride (1GS o*o.) oluntaS»tt

ehlovl&e (213 ga) sad hsna>na(l,100 c*©.)»

Hold 168 ga after racryatalltaat.lor frata cfjuemis aatheaol

2Up« 67-09°.

M. areparatftcm of J, :4-Jla£^6:7lbutero.,.

(1) '-'so of uSathsfo e&lalua iodide*

(a) In a 3-lit*© tiwe® • aateed flask fitted with a refka

eoaadenaer» drowsing; funnel sad SaHftbsrg o-irror ma pl&oefi rx^ntuAvm

(48,6 gs) end dry oilier (300 c.c.). A solution of aetfyl iodide

(123 c*e.) in dry etheer (900 ©•©#) eaa placed in the drogptog ftenol

and a few o»e. added to the reaction nistu:*o. An lassdi&ts reaction

aot Isa ml the other began to refits* She renoindar of the aettgrl

iodide solatia w then added at suoh a rate m to "seep the other

boiling vigorously (2 hona)» 3She nootlm ®t*tare was than cooled

in io© and cadnrtap chloride (196 ga) s ".dad over a period of 10 sdnutea*

a® ioe bath ses renewed arid the talsture u&raed cm a eater bath until

the solution gave a s^kUvi Gilsssn teat • 1h© tether tea rapidly

distilled off with stirring until a viaooas lipoid (000 cue. rmainetl.

* \ c»c. of the reaction niature added to en a<gmal volunc of 1$
solution of '^Lchlera sateen in dry bananas sfoehen and t c.c. of eater
and a fm drops of 0.2$ solution, of ioda* in glacial noetic aM, and
0*5 c,e* of glacial acetic sold added. If a Orignasd reagent is
present & g*eeniBh-blue colour is produc si.
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X5*y» sulphur free, baaaene (700 6*e») *®s then added end distillation

oentlsued until 200 c»c« hod been collected. A second portion of

bensnm (70© e»c.) vmm then added osxL the source of heat roamed*

Mljgrl(di) chloride foriSe frxx twlipi® aeifi (117 u»)J l» dry beneesa®
(150 c.c.) was added over a period of 15 ttlartes. .During the

addition vi.serous refloating tooEc laoo and a large m unfc of solid

mm fortaed. Shots the refloating had eeaswd the aiasfeire «aa hooted

for a farther hour.

So mixture -ess t?«i aeolei in ie© arid ioe water (1,200 c.e.)

«b& sulphuric add (90f>} oaffIcier.'t to dissolve t.«o Ismgenie solid)

wo added. Tho organic layer w separated, washed with saturated

•oponl as sulphate solution, water, eoditza bisulphite solution sod

again with eater and drieu oysr sadiisa sulphate. '230 henaBne was

re;:jv©a by distillation end the resicha distil" od voder reduced pressure#

A vay esaall amount of liquid distilled at a toegserature eorreapaeding

approximately to the boiling point of the Intone. Shis liquid did

net osyetallis© area on long standing.

(b) '2bo above oapesriaent was repasted but with the fixture being

iaspt in aa loo bath during the addition of the odd chloride, A

very spall quantity of llepid of the correct boiling point w again

obtained.

Crystals msrs deposited by the aqueous layer on ©tending. /ftor

filtering and standing in a vactssa daaioeator theae crystals had

87-88°, and when preaoad only as a parous plate cup* 57-58°
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2:7-, .i:^®thyloctari-2:7-diol cup« 33-90°; ts?drate n«p. 50°

(2) Ifrwparat r on o£JJites&MM.Jr-SSS23?-
In & 3-litra flask tsrsS placed raetiylsR&rse hydros/wide (342 ©a)

and water ($08 c.c.). Urea (600 go) was added and the solution

boiled cjoritly for 2$ hours and vigorously far 4 hour.

The adxtusa was cooled to srooo tw^wmturo, sediura nitrite

(35;^; 2ZZ m) dissolved ir. it and the whole cooled to 0°C.
A rdjctaro csf £ee (1590 gp) and oomantmted suljfesrl© add (IS) oo)

is a S-Mire beaker was cooled in a fstseslssg adxture and the oold

saethyl urea r&triie solution was added at audi & rate that the

tesperstun© did not rise above 0®C (l«if hour).

The nitroaonethyl tares rose to the tan as a crystalline fooalr^

precipitate which « filtered at otoee with suction c:?l pressed as

dry as possible. She solid was then stirred to a paste with water

(100 c.c.) end pressed dry again. Se oampaus& tms finally dried in a

vaeuup desiccator ever phosphorous psutoadde and stored in a

refrigerator* Held 255 ggs.

(3) Preparation of Siaaaogti^e255
Its e Mitie flask *&a places! «*|tmwm potsendUri l^dtcerifle (5€£i,

260 c*e«) and ether (000 c.e*).

lb© aiaefcuro was cooled toca. >°C end nitroaooetlyl urea (00.25 go)

added sXeedy, with shaking. Use flask was then fitted with a

condenser set far distillation. 2he loser end of the condenser
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earriod en adapter dipping below the surface of the ©tlier (±60 e.c. )

contained is a 800 c.c. flaak cooled, in an Icae/aclt ai&ture. Ylse

©sit gooes aero jj&aaed through a second portion of ether (100 c.c.)

likewise cooled below 0°C«

The reaction taistur© xicn placed ors a vaster both held *t 50° and

brought to the boiling point of ether with occasional shaking.

The ether me distilled »/©r until it oorae <rrer caoloMrloaei

(§ of the ether distilled).

The oadbized solutions in the receivers eee*Blaed 33 ^as of

dlasoowtbane ar.d were dried over petaseim hydroadde pellets end used

Immediately.

(4) 2gm'/m&tfom of, l^ioa>-'letano3^7 r.

Adipie acid (25 15a) was treated <m a boiling water bath with

tliiaryl ohlaride (40 c.c.) till no ; scare hydrochloric acid evolved.

TSw oaaoesa Ma^l chloride ma distilled off under refluoed pressure.

The add chloride produced ws dissolved in dry ether (130 e.e.)

end added dropeise with continuous stirring to & cooled ooluticoi of

dlaaowtttbane (22 gp) in ether (1,000 c.c.). Inraediate effervescence

6ecmxT®& and a crystcdlino precipitate asperated at coo®. Tbe

reaction mixture watt loft oraroi^t at roao fceqperatus'© 5 "the solid

filtered off and dried in -sir. Yield 17.5 gap* n,*p» 09-71°.
Srapemticn of a at of hie etlier gave a further 2 cpa, ra»p» 60-03°.

The pgwparetion ma repeated several times with canpcxsble

results.
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(5) arsnaautlan. ...of

lias abw/© diasoketesae (10© ®») was dissolved in the tnlafraao anount

of a alature of ether and ebloopofbm (50/30) tmd dry hydrochloric

add gas pissed in until efferreaoenee ©eased and the yellow colour

ted been diaohar&ed.

Moat of the solvent was evaporated off sad ae$etela deposited

from the reas&ning lipoid on ooo" lag. XSsea© crystals eero eolleetod

on a auction filter, washed with a little ether and dried*

Yield a 92 ,; j3S« sup* 81-82°.

(S) Seduction oT chajatttestxaae197*
(a) ChlcBcoketoeBo (45 got) esse dissolved trfL^a wwsaifflg in glacial

cootie cold (450 cue.) soRtadaod in a 3-litre flefe fitted with a

reflux ©anderser. Sine dnst (52 rja) was eddad awl the tslxters waraed

on a stecsa bath for 72 house. At the and of this period all the notol

had. still snot dissolved* An equal votu:m of water ens then added and

after asntaroliaation with ©odlwa eattoonet© the sdxtnre waa extracted

5 tiaea with ether. She ether oniraet was vassfoed with waters dried

aver sodttaa sulphate and distilled. A harass. retslSos (26 go) was

obtained but twee of the desired ketone wo© isolated.

■ (b) 2» thove erperbKxst was repeated using sine wool la place

of the powdered astal but ©gels no ketone was isolated,

{©) She above esperSsawst won again repeated using •Ascler* sine

'but no ketone oculd be isolated*

Ihen the brows residue was tro&tea with reagent a
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er^stellirss precipitate tsna obtained* After repeated reas^iefcelllaattoei

fraa. aethanol, sap, « 170-170,5° (found: 0,55,06; H, 5,27; IT, 16*25;

The 2 r4-dirdiTt?r^K^-lT^c1rn3X20 of C^LgQ reqpina© C, 55,26; H, 5.DO;
2T, 18.43*).

(7) greoaratian -of lodsfaetgne2"^.
The fat&orogastone (80 ja) was dissolved in acetone (0D0 c.o.) tM

sodium iodide ooluti n (13^, 300 c.cu) added. The nixture was left

at roots basperature for several Ims, moat of the acetone AistiUid

off under redtsoed pressure and the residue digested with water. She

eolM iodaicetQU* was filtered off, v&sbed well with water, potaaalm

ixli&c adutto to reeore iodim9 then again with water, end dried.

Yield 60 pa. sup, 114-115° effeer repeated tram

ethenoi, J Found: C» 34,52; H, S.17? I, 64,0; BA$2*2 s,09G&r0S
0,24,90; 3, 5.05; X»64,46^ 7]
(8) eduction of loapkefcom2023 aos,

Ctmsaie chloride (Green 63.4 pas) mm dissolved in ethaml

(03,5, 400 c,c«). OcraeoBfcrnted hydrochloric add (96 o«c.) and sin©

(Aoelar, 33 pa) was then added end the rwdwetion aliened to continue

in sea eteossfesre afcerbon dioodde. After 4 hours the green colour

still reasoned end efferreaoenoe continued. The aixfcare waa wasted

under reflux for a further 4 tours and at the end of this period a

darit blue liquid regained. On ©s.;lisg» the effaryieocenoe enseal.

S2» iodeteeteoe (52,0 g®) was dissolved in seetens {303 ©•©•)

end the solatios added to the cold alcoholic solution of asrooeuo
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ehlorlde Heat «a ©roared sM the colour -turned sreen iawedictely.

The elariw of eeeteait dtosciae ws aedteteimd for a further 2| hours

sM the ai:ctuno sUemed to stead overnight* in air.

The reaction sstxtura tseo then diluted with twice the voltes© of

water» extracted with efcter aafl the ether ©street washed with -oator,

oodiira thioeulphcte aol»Mo?,9 eodiua bioextoenate solution, sad again

with saber, m& dried over s >&U» cextwsmte.

"She ether as raaored by distillation and en oily liquid which

solidified on cooling wee left in the flash. Held 7.5 |p9 cup.

28-52°, (lit 45-44°) j after reer./stallion.tier? fSm petroleaa ether

(40-50°) 4.0 ?p of product, a.p. 50-41° was obtained.

AS. Preparation of l:S-diocatg3agy>aae^

(1) ^generation of kjaaoSastam^..

The preparation of this ketone was oaaiaaoua to that deocsrihed

©bewe (M« 4) using glutario said (25 go), thioqyl aldarid© (40 cue.)

end diaqemethaae (23 gas) in ether (1,000 o.e.). tie!& 13.0 gjaa

sup. 65-04°.
(2)

The sotted mo as described above (Ms 5) using Mastikatom

(74 ©a). Tisld 09 gEU rup. 70-77° [ibuaft C, 41.95; Hs 5.00; 01 20.0

OyHjgOgpig retires C, 42.6; 11,5.0? { CI 59.04$ J
(3) l\cacea»tl-iri extl . ■fr-lucticn of iodoketomu.

Chlearohntone (54 gas) treated as described in (M, 1) and then
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redaoed (M, 0), using chrauic chloride (170 go), ethane! (OS;, a

1,000 c.c.), oettaantmted hydrochloric acid (240 c.c.), sine (126 got)

qikI iodotcoiono (70 go) dissolved in coetone (200 e.o.), A pclo yellow

odl x*onairad after evaporation of the ether bat this very gplcfely

changed into a twwn tar on exposure to air.

A0. iteration of

(1) Preparation of dieaoteefewa^

Pheelict acrid (27 pi) treated as above (M, 4) yielded dioao

batons (21 go) sup. 72-73°.
(2) Ircr>aratIon of chloro-etone.,

FT® diaaoteetone (75 go), diiloroketom (72 ga) xma Obtained

(see M, 5) sup. 71-72° Pound: C, 48.26; H, 5.94; CI, 28.5

'9liEi402C12 r®«aires* c» 47.93j H, 0.22; 01 51.50'.*
(S) Preparation of Zodokotora.

2r©©.tnent of (Atowfcatow (52 ga) with soditss iodide in acetone

(see- At, 7) yielded iodk&etooe (50 go) cup# 70-71° Pound; C,27.7;

H 2.14; X, C1.55 GjAA°2I3 rajulras C, 26.46; 8, 2,64; X, 62.2

The reduction of iodoketoae (40.8 go) by ehrooouo chloride (see

M, 8) yielded l:8-dieeetyl pentose (9.0 gsr) sup. 45-46°.
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43» Investigation of M^ads nethods far ela-ond trona-liS-Mplo.-itiirahi 'iT " "r1* -rr i . ■=.. - — —1.. . ... —... — -»- -* «-:ar.

Bt iTe^carixti-f. of aiola..

oyoloisaaKaao (24.6 30), silver acetate (110 ga) end iodine (76.4 gja)

In glaeial acetic acid (1,050 c.c.) cor© ahSkeo for 40 hours at roots

temperature. Vet acetic acid (300 c.c. of glacial add containing

6 e.o. of eater) was tl»n added end ihe aixfcune reflused far 1 hour.

The precipitated silver salts were filtered off, cashed, with acetic

acid and the solvent renr/ed frxi the ©otioirsod filtrate aadsasMnge by

distillation at 103° under induced pressure.

The concentrated solution ©as diluted with water,extracted with

ether, the ether extract washed with concentrated mfaor&a and water

end dried over jxxEuej sulphate, end the ether distilled off. Vtaess

potessiuo ^draxide solution woo then added eal the oistore nefluaed

for i§ hows. After neutralisation with hydrochloric acid, the solution

was conoeiitra.tad by evaporation, the renrdntag liquid ©stractod with

chloroform and the ohlosrofona distilled, off. The residue uos

distilled under reduced, prscours and collected at 98-00 /5 tru She

distillate crystallised on cooling and had n*p* 06-O8°(lit 98°).
(2) rreoaratlon, ofjoyolsbaaae^trana-1 -Jjjfcu&ol y

This ©oapousd was prepared as described earlier (chapter 33, 4).

(1) 'fr-noraticsif Vs-l;2cliqr
204

A solution of poinadxsa perac«0anc.te (12.8 ga) and hydr&ted
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saagnesim sulphate (20 ®a) In eator (000 c.e*} ma adled ever a period

of 5 boom to a vigorously stirred solution of eyoloheptene (9.6 fjca)

in ethenol ("350 o.c.) maintained at -40°C. The o soling bath was

then iwacl. and the raixtme loft at roaa temperature orevnij^it. She

solid was then filtered off, weebed well with water and the oxMasd

filtrate exd washings oaaeentgatad to t araall bulk and extracted with

etbar. She tier extract was dried carer oodiwa sulphate end the ether

renewed by distillation. A es>l xarleee oil resaoinod WoiSh solidified

on coollag. Yield 1.03 gas cup. SO—10° (lit 40-47°) >

(4) s^»4iol.'.... -

A mixture of fbrssic odd (US .get) end hs/droasa perosdde (16.6 go

of SG^Jwas added slowly to^e^o-heptsne (5 g;p» the tenpesefcase beiry'

Saept below <15° during the addition. She ::&sture txs then i seated at

4S-60® for 4 hours, the solution exxkentratad under reduced pressure

to remove fcaraic ao&d» tS*e residue bailed tender reflux for lp hours

with sodlua hydroxide (30*: 73 c»o.)« After twntreiiaing with

hydrochloric add the solution was evaporated to dryness m& the

reoidus extracted with boiling chloroform. 2e ehlosrafasm wee

distilled off and the residue distilled under reduced pressure.

0.7 gee of m oil of b.p. 13S-160°/22 □» ess obtained (lit 133-150°/
22 an) but this did not crystalUse men. wa los:g standing,

32. Oxidations with ibteaaiua

Bstaaeiuts periodate s -button was prepared by dissolving

crystalline petassima periodate (1.4 pr) in eater (SOD c.c*) end
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ftUutftng to 1 litre with acetic add. 21a© solution vma then

filtered ami a aessnred volune (500 c.e.) transferred to a glass vcsool

which mis placed in a thermostat saaintdissd at 25%. 2fae diol

solution (50 c.c. of 0.1 ■ dial in acetic acid) was added* the sdxture

shaken and eaaples (25 e.c.) estaaciad with a pipette at infcesvela.

She soqplee were iseadiately transferred to a flask containing

potasoiuB iodide (15 c,e. of :H£> solution) and natter (40 e.c.}.

2he iodine liberated mm titrated easiest standard se&las thiaaalph&te

solution using starch as indicator. A blank eqpsr&aant ecmtaidnc

all but the dial was run at the sssoe tins.

(I) Qcldatiosa of cmilo-bgaara--ai3-^ :2pdicd(.

Biol solution contained 0,150 ja of dial to 100 c.a. of acetic

said

flat Blank titration
A

3xperiamt titration
3

A-B

1,5 sain 27.4© e,Oo 35,65 o.c. A#7o c.c.

©.S cdn 27,40 a,Bm 25.65 c.c. 1.75 c.c.

51,0 ssin 27.4© c.c. 25.05 c.c. 1.75 c.c.

130.0 rain 27.50 c.Oo 25.55 c.c. 1.75 c.c.

48 beam 25.7© c.c. 23.90 c.c. 1.80 c.c.
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(2) ^rid&t-lon of. cyelo!x?ac:. :2-.' .Igl»

Biol solution contained 0,143 gei of did in 100 a.e. of orotic

©cid.
1

i Tics® Blank titration
A

3xperiaea& titration
B

A—B

1.5 odn 28.82 c.c. 27.45 c.c. 1.17 c.c.

2,5 adn 2S.32 c.Oo 27.15 c.c. 1.17 c.c.

j 10.0 v&n 28.28 c.c. 27*10 c.c. 1.10 0.C.

i 7 hours 28.10 c.c» 37.00 c.c. 1.10 c.c.

137 hours 28.18 e*c. 25.05 e.c. 1.11 e.c.

35. Oxidations ulth lead tetraacetate

{1} of load tetraacetate..

A nixtur© of glacial orotic acid (530 c.c.) end acetic

zziw&ri&s (115 c.c.) raeB heated to 75° in a 1 litre tiiraa-noo'csd

fla afc fitted with an electric stirrer3 reflux oonteaor end

thcirxsGKtcr. To this nsixture was added* is sis cortices* &gr red

lead (150 8i)* The solution mis aliased to beoows oolourieae between

successive additions end the toqper&ture vza kept below 90°. '.'hen

the reaction xms ccaplete the mixture was decanted fr.es excess rod

lead end allowed to ©ool in a closed vessel. She white crystalline

load tetroacet&i© w filtweed off on a suction filter.. WtitmiI with a

little glacial acetic acid and dried and stored in an evacuated

desiccator over phosphorus pentos&de.-
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(2) Prarxinatlorvaf standard, lead tetraacetate ...SK^atigp ..

The lead tetraacetate w&a racsyatalllsad fm glacial noetic acid

easd ante up to c strength of 2© g^Utra in acetic acid, by dissolving

tto required weight in tot acid and pouring it into cool acid. Vary

little solid caparated after etondins at 25° and the filtoswl solution

kept far saresal suosfcha.

(3) Detesoirsatl >a of rate ..of asddati^'^.*
Ito acetic acid (40 sue*) in a glass stoppered voluaetric flask

(10) cue.) was added the dry did (O.OOl aqptralercts)« 2?)© solution

was .. contained at 23° end etendGrd lead tetraacetate solution (0) cue*)

(also at SS%9 added. Ihe tine was mted wfeea half of tbls solution

had been added arid ebon tie addition was eaaplete tbe liquid was

rspi&ly mtSm up to 100 e.e. with glaoiel acetic acid, and the flask;

shaken* 2be reaction stature wao sssiateined at 2S>® and at noted

intervals samples (10 c.c.) were withdrawn and run into ail aqueous

buffer solution (20 cue#) containing gotaasluea Iodide (S3 ©a) and

saSius acetate (230 ©a) in water (1,000 o.c.) jjln these eoqperliaeats
a pipette closed ©t the to:- by a too way teg» wee used to give aero

accurate reproduction of results. 2hio pipette delivered a constant

voluise of 10.74 a.e«j
She liberated iodine wi titrated ageisjet ater.-derd thiosulptoto

solution. A blank experiment containing all but the dial was m at

the mem tirae.

Ore stole of lead tetraacetate is equivalent to 2,000 cue* of
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noraal aodiua thisauljjhate ablution qbA to 1 nulo of diol.

(4) Oadaatiaii of cyoi.c£^vu!gjq-aisr4l^^Qi ■>

(a) weight of Giol used o 0.05Q gas

2itmti:3Ti of the blast: experlsent remained comtsnt orsl equal to

27.35 c.c. throughout the ©a^eriraent.

!I of so&irn thio3ulxiiat0 » 0.026.

£Sa» fitr&tios 7oIwae of' thloaulph&to
equivalent to dial

oxidised

lolo of load to-roeeeteSe used
"olsa of dial prsawsi

3s 45a 25.80 e.e 1.55 c.c. 0.S77

3a Do 25.25 c.c 2.10 c.s. 0.511

fe 03 24.C0 c.c 2.75 c.c. 0.689

7n 30a 24-.30 c.c 3.05 C.o. 0.742

10a 0® 33.80 c.s 3.55 c.c. 0.8G3

90ka 0a 23.G2 c.c 3.73 c.c. 0.9C7

4»a OB 25.55 o.c 5.80 c.c. 0.024

(b) v;el,iit of diol used » 0.0380 gas

Blent: titratlm a 27.3S e.e. of 0.026 n thlass iptiste ti.4fc*»^j:«t.

fine .'01123© of tMosulpfaete
equivalent to dial

acidised

dels
_ £ ..-^ed

doles of &t3l present*

2 ssin 25.90 e.c 1..^%? c.c. 0,353

4 sir: 25.85 c.c 2.SG c.c. D.550

0 nin 24.10 c.c 3.25 c.c. 0.791

11 23.70 e.c 3.G5 c.o. 0*838

15 e&a 23.G0 c.c 5.75 c»c. 0.912

50 nsin 25.45 c.c 3.90 c.c. 0.943

55 sin 23.-15 c.c 3*08 o.c 0.948

220 tain 23.45 c.c 8.80 o.o* 0,848
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(c) nidation of. qytao^;^^;^trGS3^_l;^dloa.«

(i) Wt of dial used a 9.053 jpa.

Blank titration » 27.35 c.o. of 0*028 B-thiaaulphat® tisgoo^wat.

?&na Titration. '/OltBBS Of ttllomilph&te
equivalent to diol

ocdldisel

Holes IbCOJk:)^ used
r!»l©s diol preset

3D 30se<

1? 0

80 0

07 0

194 0

507 0

5 2G.90c.c.

26.70

25.30

2S.10

24.23

25.85

0.45 o.c.

0*65

1.55

2.25

3.10

3.50

0.114

0.165

0.S03

0.57

0.786

0.888

(14) Wt of t&ol used » 0.058 pps.

Blank titration ss 27.S3 e»o< of 0*038 Jf»tMoeuXp£?«te tbrau^soot

mraiioB y&Lwm of tlni >oulphste
equivalent to diol

oxidised

"Joloo II>(0Ao)4i used
3slos diol present

SO 121333 26.10 1*25 0.o. 0.241

40 25.90 e.c. 1.45 0.353

00 25.60 1.75 0.420

00 25.20 2.15 0.525

180 24.70 2.65 0.645

142 34.50 2.85 0.605

100 94.50 5.05 0.742

18.5 hares 25.75 S.60 0.075
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ta) of .qyoOdhe .tsag-rala-1 - 3~4iol.

I't of (liol used a 0.055 gaao.

nartaalitgr of ifaioaal|iat^B tineS » 0.0214

Tim Blank
titration

(A)

l^qpexdUaKat
titration

(B)

M) Mm B>(QAo). uaed
mlao present

2 oteo 35.00 o.e. 24. SO c.c 1.50 c.c. 0.518

5 25.00 25.SS 2.25 0.530

11 25.60 22.®) 5.00 0.755

15 25.00 22.55 5.05 0.745

25 25.00 22.50 5.10 0.758

00 25.(50 22.50 5.10 0.758

Co) •.yiflcUon of :2-£1.3lL

ft of acsfacOo (Icguve aiol) « 0.0755 ©as.

I^oroalitgr of tMosalphate rood » 0.0214

JME© EWowlr

titration
(A)

&qws4nan&
titration

(B)

JWB KOMI H»(tMo)4 uMd
ooiea dial pameSaSE

5 rairaa 25.00 c.e. 25.60 o.o. 0.30 c.c. 0.052

15 25.90 25. (X) 0.70 0.120
40 25.00 24.50 1.40 0.240

75 25.90 25.90 2.00 Q.5>23

150 25.90 25.55 2.55 0.437

214 35.90 23.05 2.85 0.400

300 23.00 22.85 3.05 0.525

25 hrs 24.40 21.50 5.10 0.5S2
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40. He§jBtion of ifctopee jaw| Jbnlyaia &

CI H@auqtl3K .of l^Mbsas^Cbutaie

(a) In a 500 c.e. flask was placed i;4-&itons:^lbutsae (44.2 gja) cad

dry benoene (200 e#c.). So this raixtuse w added aegmote (2 gp)

#sioh bed been ataalgstaatad hp trituration with rasrouap (1 gp) in a

trans saortar. A reflux osolrar was attached and tbe flask heated on

a stecsa hath for 24 hours. Water (20 c.c.) use than sided. and after

heating for a fhrtber if hours the r&uturo was cooled, filtered and

the solid washed well with tot benasne. She bemsens was rawed frou

the ooeddosd filtrate rod washings bp distillation under reduced

pressure, end on cooling the regaining oil soca® crystals were dapooited.

fhes© ciystels were collected cm a auction filter* waalied with a little

cold hensane end dried. | n*p* 203-100°; salsad n#p. with origiael
ketone gsv® o*p. » ±CC° j «t of crystals 11.6 oasTJ

She raoaining oil was fractionally distilled under reduced pressure.

fraction 1 b.p. 170-135°/5 o.n.
• 2 b.p. 135-13i°/5 {constant U86°)
w 5 b.p- li-l-195°/5 SUtSI

residue dark broraa oil

crystals sere deposited by fraction 2 cm standing.

(n.p>. 53-35°) and also bp fraction 5 (n.£>.07-83°)»
2b© residue fraes this distillation was treated with lead

tetraacetate solution.

It. of soaple » 0.09 ips. II of 2do a 0.02
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Blank titration
A

IhgHNRtaBBt titration
B

A-3

nlns 59.50 c.c. 58.70 c.c. 0.80 c.c.

5 59.50 58.55 0.05

5 59.50 58.60 0.90

210 59.50 58.55 0.95

26 tea 50.50 58.55 0.95

% diol in tbo Maple * 24$

(b) 1 :4-Bib8z«3yll>**ta»® (44.2 gs) "bensone (100 c.c.) mid magnastun

(2 ga) psrmaslgt^tea with taereury (1 gp) were heated together far

4 hours es 4hw«, The hot stlwtion me then filtered end the solid

mushed well with hot bsssene. (Solid A and licpid A).

2he solid A ess then heated under reflusc with benaacs (100 c.e.)

and water (10 o.c.) f..r 2 hours* filtered and ih© solid t?ssl3o«a vjoII

with benzene mid neatam* lb© ocehinad filtrate and washings were

dried ewer sodiusi sulphate mid the advents evaporated under seduced

praooure. A aadl ©eaaunt -of oil (B) rseoined (wi of oil s» 2.1 gpa).

Sao© white crystals was© deposited by liquid A on steading and these

were filtered off and dried. £ta.p* of crystals » 130-108°; Biased
sup. with original ketone » 105-100°| wrt of crystals » 8.2 ge.J
After raaavisis the solvent fraa A by distillation a pels yellow

oil ranelasd (a) (vt of oil » 55 gas).
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of oil. S.

Oxidation citSi lead

(1) l!t of angOe 3 0.198Q ja3. H of tfalo a 0,0214

flat Blank titration
A

liqperlraent titration
B

JWJ

2§ ads, 58.00 c.c. 54.55 c.o. 5.45 c.e.

4jf 38.00 34.55 3.45

6j? S3.00 34.80 3.40

20 38.00 54.60 8.40

10 38,00 54,55 3.40

01 38.00 34.60 3.40

20 la®. 57.62 54.10 5.52

7 ck^a 36.20 52.70 5.50

Biol present in the saaple a 47$

(11) St of saapile a 0,50©8 £ps. K of Mo a 0.0214
Bine Black titration

A
Experisernt titration

B
A-B

i
.

5 rain. 58.95 c.o. 53.40 c.o. 5,5 c.c.

5 38.95 53.40 5.55

20 58.90 53,42 5.48

10 lira 58.GQ 53.15 3.55

65 lira. 53.20 52.70 s.so
1
j

Dial present in the saag&e » 48/>

JcetylattoaB.

Wt of awrylo » 0.599 gas.

Blank titration « 45.8 c.c. Beet titration a 45.2 e.c.

!«oaa&llty of the so&tas hydrojd.de used » 1.27
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AaouEdng the oacQy alcohol present which will react with this

eeotyl&ttng alxfcure to he i:0-(iiphaEQfl-l t6^KHunSiol the aloohol

present esmnted to- 30$ of the aaople.
*y*JL

2rantpont ylth l\, drqxr/lcsiaa Sgflr^s^Xarl-

T.ft of aaapla a 0.154- go. titration a 0*55 o*c.

of 1.27 I? licoa.

If all tlae ocjfeoK^l group present are present ©s unoljoagea ketone

tShe ataple cmtalm 20$ vmtih&a&A ketone.

■toatosis of oil C.

Oxidation witfr $*§%! tetraacetate.

(l) Wt of ample a 2.532 gps. f*a«sali% of tt&o » 0.0214

Time TZLatik. titration
A

S&periaeat titration
B

A-B

6 tains 59.55 c.c. 33.53 e.c. 6.35 c.e.

2J fere. 59.55 S3.5G 0.25

16|* hro 59.55 53.10 Q.2S

I&ol present ia tlie sample a S*5-/>

Aoatylatiatu

(I) It of staple « 3.071 ns. Titration » 42.10 e.c.

Bleak titration a 40.00 c.c. Mi a 1*050 i|

i.e. alcohol present cmxmted to 14.9$ of itgjpla.

(II) 1ft of seepls a 5.373 gps. Titration » 42.45 c.c.

Blast: titration a 40.00 c.c. JfflXI a 1*099 j£

i.e. alcohol present amounted to 14.3$ of the asople.
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254
.^ra&taant with ^toi^lgatog

(i) V7t of saspl© « 2,041 go. Titration a 11,7 e.o. of O.ol !£ BnQB

i.e. sample contained 43.i eaehaagad ketone.

(li) Wt of oezarslQ st 1,016 titration a S.9 c,e. of 0,61 JT Z&CtS

i.e. scrapie aentainad 47"; unchanged ketone.

62 l odaetlao of l:S-dlbea^^/3^wpam,

l:S-:'"ibonsoylprop253© (3D pa) and benaen© (100 ©,c.) tots cdaod

together in a 350 e.c. flask. HagnoaiuQ (1 go) which lied bean

osaalgnnatod by nibbing to a wa sorter with raarexvsr (1 go) was

ed3e£, © reflux condenser attached* end the flask fce&ted on a otaasi

bath for 6 days. Very littla was observed during this that.

Water (IS o.e,) tsaa then added and the refltstog continued for a

ftetber hour, She saisiure was than filtered, the solid washed well

vith b©nseae9 the ooobtoed filtrate and washings dried over jwdiuo

snljimte and the solvent zwaoved by distillation. A pel© yellow oil

maatoed (16,0 gn}«

Shis oil mo treated with lead tetraacetate to the usual way

but so difference to titration between the blank crA test espcrtoewato

was Cbeerved.

OS r^BdttCttot of 1 ?4-i-'iaootyl Jkctaaf,,.

1:4 rSaoetylbutanB (4 $53), tosnsem (SO c.c.), negneeira (1,5 ga)

and mraoxy (I go) were reacted together as aLoee (C2) end worked up
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in the osa©

A ehite solid prxkset was ubtaiasd (S.5 go).

It of oanole » 1.088 gja Titration » 45.6 c.c.

31©nk titration * 45.6 c.c. HoflU = 1.04 IT

rracttaant ir-'.tfa IgrdttBKlisjtog Ii;/dr<x£ilorL3e.

Wt of acnple a 1.0540 £p Titration a 17.7 c.c. of 0.02 £ IU3B
i,©« aaaoalng oil the zxisbaxtyl grawppesosi to ba due to ttaofcaa^pd

ketone the eeaple conisimd 73$ unolM^geS toetone.

Oxidation t&th lord tota-aooetGte.

Wt of aeog&e a 0.187 gps. Iloranlity of thio m 0.0214

Time Slide titration
A

&qpariasnfe titration
B

A-8

2 aim 25.50 c.o. 34.60 c.s. 0.90 c.c.

4 25.50 34.55 0.95

7 35.50 24.55 0.95

15 25.50 24.55 0,95

i.e. awapl* cantoiaid J# of Biol.

S4 deduction.. of 1:5 Sic^t^liaeBtagie.

1 :5-I)iacetylpent©ne (6.5 0a), bemoan* (100 e.e.5* owgaeeiuai

(2.4 gpi> omd mway (1.5 ©a) «osa treated together la the -usual vegr.

i brewn liquid product ma obtained (5.2 gpa),

2ro&taent v4.th hgdbrujwS^esia© hydroc£deride.

Wt of aeqp&e a 0.0055 ga. Titration « 11.5 o.o. of 0.81 £ SeflB*
i.e. aasgsle contained 55$ tmah&ngad ketone.
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Oxidatlm vAth lone tetrorjaotato

Wt of aoepl* a 0,2240 .jsa Ikmaality of thio s 0,0214

Time B1aak titration
A

S^portbaant titration
B

A-D

2 sain. 25,70 c.c. 34,00 c»o. 0.80 c,o.

5 25,70 34.70 1,00

7 35,70 24.55 1.15

34 25.70 24,55 1.15

55 25,70 34,55 1.15

110 25.35 24.50 1.15

17 hra 35,35 32.10 1.15

i.e. Sasple contained 1.8$ of diol.
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